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Description of Cnlidnhar-Its dcfunces, streets, bazars, buildings, costumes, nnd coinmoditie~-Flight and prospects of
its late rulers-Title Irt.:,to~vedoil I-Injee Khnu ICnkurBombay troops reacli Caildnliar-Recognilion
of Shnh
Shooja-He reocivcs thc officers of the British army in
grand dntbor-Mul.dcr of Lieutenant Invernrity-Prepn.
rations for nn advsnco on Cabool-Shnh Sliooja eiicnrnps
without the walls of Cnndahar-Observntioi~s.

THOUGH
we had yet found no enemy capable
of opposing our progress, it was not without
some feeling of exultation that we moved across
the plains towards the walls of Candahar. The
length of the route since we had left our own
provinces, the noble river, and lofty mountain
r.anges which we had crossed, the desert tracts
VOL. II.

IJ

and arid plains which we had traversed, the privations which our troops had endured, and thc
llarassing and vexatious, though paltry attaclcs to
which they had been subjected, all foi*cedthemselves upoil our recollection as we gazed upon
the city, the possession of which
was the l~resent
d
recornpence of our exertions.
Candahslr is situated on an extensive level,
which is bounded on the north and west by
picturesque mountains of primitive rock. T h e
city is qundraugulas, and its defenccs uniform.
They consist of a wall of mud hardened by exposurc to tlie sun, thirty-three feet in height,
without revetenzejzt of stone or brick. T h e em
ciente is divided into curtains and semi-circ~llar
towers, is strengthened by a low fuusse Bruge, and
defended by a ditch ton feet in depth rind
twenty-four in width, at prescnt only imperfccily
filled with water, but ~vhichcould in a few haul-s
be well supplicd from thc cailals of the Urghundab that intersect the city. The southern side
of this vast area is thirteen hun&+ed,the northern,
elevenhundred, the eastern, sixteen hundred, alld
the western (which is, in fact, two sides meeting in a large angle,) nineteen hundred feet in
length. Therc are four grcat gates in this extensive shul~ur-pulzah.* The northern is ciltitlcd
* City mall.
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the Eeclgal~;the sontlicrn, thc Shilrnipore ; thc
castern, t l ~ cCabool; and the vcstem, the IIerat.
Besidcs these, thcre are two less consideral~le
portals in the eastern and western fronts of fortification, denolninatcd the Berdoornnee ancl t h ~
To~lrhana,or Ar~illery. The parapet is battlemcnted and loop-holed, and pierced, as is the
custom in Asiatic fortresses, with apertures for
thc purpose of throwing vertical missiles into
the ditch. The towers, including those over
the gates and at the four gmncl angles of the
placc, are sixty-two in numbel; and on these
g ~ t ~mig11t
ls
have been mounted, as the rampart
is wide, and therc are good ernbrazures in the
parapet; but such had been the neglect of the
Barnkzyes, that we fbund their mtilleq~,consisting of solnc twenty indiff'erent pieces, pulced
in the ope11 space in front of theis citadel. That
dcfcnce consists of an inner quadrangle of two
huadrecl yards rctrcnched in the centre of the
northern face. Within its inclosure arc the
se~~eral
courts and apartments of the royal
lately asurped, together with the rule of their
mastes, by the brothers of Futih IChnn. Its
wall is protected on t h e e sides by a good fosse;
there is a large bastion in its so~~thern
face, anti
four smull towels flaulr its easte~x,and four
more its western front. The principal angles
B
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DEFENCES OP CANDAI-IAR.

of the outer urall of dle city are covered with

\

circular counterguards. Such, as a place of
strength, is Candahar. Evcn if treachery and
pusilla~~imity
had not opened its @es to us, it
is not l~robablethat i t could long have resisted
thc fire of our batteries and the onset of our
troops. The Sirdars might, if they had acted
1rit1i ordinary resolntion, have got together a
garrison of three or four thousancl troops, for which
force they had n i n ~ l esupplies for a fill month
at least; but thete was nothing in the nature of
the bulwarks of this cnl~ital,or in the character
of its constituted defenders, to havc saved it
from the rapid fdby \vhicIl two of the strong.
holds of Central Asia have since been prostrated.
I t s gates were as vulnernblc as those of Gliuznee
or Eclat; and in any event, an extensive wall
flanked only by very paltry towers could not
liare offered a protracted rcsistailce t o its as~ailanta,if thcy haci proceeded by the. slo~ver
inetl~odof n regular siege.
But 170 sucll efforts had becn demancicd
us.
A portioil of the troops of Shah Shooja already
held possession of the ramparts, gates, and citadel
of Candnhar, when on the morning of the 27th
l arrived in front of it ; and the popuof ~ l l r iwc
lation, it not in ecstasies of enthusiasm on occasion of the revolution which they had witnessed,
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'

wc1-e at least Iranquil, and disposed to be outwardly civil to tlle army of Feri~zgleeswhich had
effectcd this great changc. As we movcd down
towards the city, across plaias much intersected
by watercourses, but already covered with tvaviilg crops of ba~lcyand wheat, and vcrdant ;and
luxu~iantlucerne, the picturc beforc us tvns
fine. Above the line of the extensive battleolcnts of Candahar wcrc seen the donics of its
great central mart, or Charsoo, of the inortumcnt
of Ahmed Shah, the fo~u~rler
of thc Doorallee
dynasty, and of several mosques; and bchind
these the eye embmcccl a romantic range of
hills. Amongst these was particularly distinguished the mount inclining over its base, which
had attracted our attention at I<hooshab by its
singular conformation. Sir John Iceanc had
pitched his tents in a vcry cxtcnsivc garden, or
orchard ground, of peach, plum, and apricot
trees, belo~~ging
to ICohun Dil Khan, and
situated near the soutll-~vcstcr~l
mglc of the
place. The cavalry, and the aiqmamentof the
Shah, tvcre encamped on the westelm side of
the town, opposite the Heratoc and Toplthanlr
gates ; whilst the Bcngd infantry and artillery
were digned, as thcir successive portions came
up, in the plains to the southward. Our divi-.
siond head-quarters took LIP the ground which

B
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ENCAMPMENT.

me occnpied during the W ~ O IofC our long halt
at Candahac I t ws about a hundred yards'
fro&the Shilrarpore gate, from which it was seIlaratcd by some fields of barley nlld lucerne,
fenced in with low mud walls. Our pavilions
II1crc fixed on s narrow strip of pasture ground
of the most brilliant green; its herbage had
been cIoscly cropped by shecp and its closely
moyell and elastic turf, so different from the cowring of the naked and withered grass lands of
Hindoostan, relninclecl us of English downs
linclcr their most verdant aspect. We were delighted at first with this little chum~nulz,as Permd Affghans denominate their flowery
Illcads and inclosures of pasturage; but soon
cliscovered its disdvantagcs, I n the level around
Citliclallnl; water is fonnd at the distance of from
thrce to six feet from the 'surface, as we discovered by boring bcncath the green carpet of our
encampment. The consequence is, .a damp most
prcjudicinl to health, and especially productive
of low fever, dysentciy, and jaundice, which
last is the most prcvalcnt disorder of Western
Affghanistan. The Bengal departments and
tlie general of cavalry found space for themselves in the same succession o f g r a ~ i nficlds,
~
at
110 great dislaiice from us.
Shah Shooja at first
occupied.his tents andcr the walls, but on tho

I
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evening of the 2'1th April toolr possession of
the palace of his ancestors in the citadel. Tho
Envoy and Ministel; and his assistants, and Sir
Alexander Burnes, also occupied apwtments
within its walls.
Access to the city was at first, as a precautionary measure, denied to our solclicl~sand
followe~s; but officers speedily made their way
into it, curious to traverse the streets of the
western capital of Affghanistml. During the
pcriod of exclusion, marts were cstablishccl beyond the walls, to which the inhabitants freely
brought their wares for sale, The temporary
bazar near the Shikwpore gate mas quicldy
crowded with vendors of rose-water in lasgc
green and blue bottles, of shehet, and sBikzl?tj21been -the
formel; simple water, vhegal; and
sugar ; the latter, a . mixtu~eof the same ingredients, with the juice of fruits. There, too,
wcre sccil traffickers in asses' loads of lucerne
grass, of wheat, barley, wood, and cl~opped
straw ; whilst other small merchants clairnecl
attcntioil to their poslztcens (sheep-skin pelisses),
flowered lincn alltAaliRs, and cmpcts from Yuzd. .
The horse-dealers of Herat were not long in
finding out that a glorious opportunity presented
itself of getting good prices for their steccls,
which they wcre seeu hourly shewing off to the

best advantage in front of our camps, and our
followers found no small attraction in placcs of
resort, where thcy could procure, at any cost
whatever, fowls, doomba sheep, onions, milk,
tobacco, and spices.
From each principal gate of the fortification
runs a street of houses of sun-dried brick. These
four grand avenues meet in thc centre of the
city under the vast dome of a circular bazar
denominated the Chuhar-soo, or '< Four-ways."
These lines of access, as well as the great building to which they lead, are filled with shops,
and crowded from daylight to clark with horsemen and fobt passengers, as well as nsses and
camels, ladcn with commodities. T o the northward of the great goombuz is a covered bazar,
over which is a gallery, containing the noubnitKhunu, or naka~a-lthnnuof the city. From this
is hcard at sunrise, mid-day, and sun-set, the
dissonant clangour and din of trumpets, tabrets,
pipes, and drums, with which strangers are always stunned at stated hours in Asiatic cities.
I n the shops is cxposccl for sale wheaten bread
made up in cakes of ail irregularly oval shape.
I t is soft, and a little acid, but not decidedly
unpalateable or unwholesome. The smell of
the kubabs," which are to be see11 in the stalls
+

Messes of pent, cut into em:tII pieccs, nnd fried 01. ronsted.

on every side, certainly does not belie tllc charactcy for savoriness which the Affghans give
them. Near them wcre seen on shambles the
carcasses of cloamhu sheep, rencly slaughtel+ed,
slciancd, and cut in pieces.
The fruit season of Csndallnr had not yet
fairly commenced, but red and white mulberries were, on our arrival, plentiful, and snothcr
fortnight brought us a profusion of plums and
apricots. I n the shops of other dealers arc to
bc found horse furniture, loolring-glasses, and
ornaments of lacquered ware; blue writing paper
of Russian manufactu~e; loaf-sugu; prepared
in the same country; and tolerably good, but
highly-priced tea, both blaclr and green. Thc
coslumes of the people who crowcl the various
placcs of resort differ much. Some wear long
cloalcs or choyns of chintz, or of thc woollen
cloth, or peul~mcenuof the country, with turbans of very ample fold, their whislrers, moostaches, and beards being allowecl to grow long
and bushy, and the latter being often dyed rcd
with the juice of the hin~za(lazosonin ilzel-mis);
othcrs are closely shallen, and habited in
jaclcets and tromsers of blue linen, or tunics of
drab cloth with long pendent slceves, their
heads being protectecl by cotton skull-caps of
various colonrs.
a3
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STREETS OF CANDAHAR.

The streets are filthy to an excess not to be
collceived by one who has not travelled in
Asia, and mendicity is to be seen in them in its
most loathsome and rep~zlsive forms. Blind,
maimed, deformed, ragged, and unspeal~abl~
squalid men, women, and children (the last in
the greatest numbers), not only stand and sit,
but lie grovelling in the dust and mire, and under the very horses' feet, perpetually exclaiming, '< Buraee Rl~ooda,buraee Rlhooda I" << For the
sake of God." I n tlle cliz~linrsoo,and in other
parts of the city, arc public humanzs, or warm
baths, where visitors, for the small sum of a
rupee, are passed through a course of Asiatic
ablution, and peeled, kneaded, and dried, after
thc ARgllan fashion, which diircrs little from
that of I-Iindoostan. The principal strcets have
been clcscribcd as consisting of shops. The citadel contains tlle palace, and its various courts
and gardens. In front of it is an open space,
on which are parked the abandoned guns of the
Sirdars. A battalion of the Shah's infantry are
now also quartered on this Cl~ump-de-Jilizrsof
Caadahar, which is connected by a narrow street
with the Dzawazu-i-topkhanu. The mosqucs arc
neither aunlerous nor splendid, and worship appeared to me to be much neglected, though thc
sonorous voices of the Moozuuzzins were licard

i

I
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BUILDINGS OF CANDAAAR.

11

wit11 great regularity at thc stated periods of
prayer. There is, to the westward of 'the Shikarpore gete, a largc suraes for merchants and
travellers, but it was, during our stay, empty,
or ncarly so.
The rest of the buildings which fill tllc extensive area of this city are the houses of MoolZas, doctors of the Mahornedan law, BkhooncTs,
teachers of youtll, and Xubeebs, physicians. In
retired quarlers of th,c town are also the residences of the sirdars, who wcre accounted influential under thc Ba~ulczycri'inzc. That of
Meer Ufzul Khan was one of tlie liandsomcst;
the liouse was not large, but its outcr ~ ~ ~were
1 1 s
tastefully p ~ i n t e din fresco, and it loolcecl clown
upon a pleasing garden of vines, cypresses, poplars, sycamores, and mulberry trees, ill tlie centre of which was a. piece of xvater. I t was stirrounded by a battleinented wall, also painted
within in fresco. To all the bettcr dwellings
are attached tuIiRl~c~nzts,or snbterr~~ncan
cham-'
bers, to which the ininates retire in the hcnt of
the day, taking good care to avoid them at
night, when Bie damp produces fevers. T h c
retrcnt of Mecr Wfzul, who will he rcmeinbered
as the chief who so cautiously reconnoitred the
I<ozuk, s~~ffered
much in t11e latc c21ai1ge of

12

AFFGHAN MANSIONS.

masters. I t was despoiled of the wood-work of
its doors'and lattices in that season of confusion,
and would probably have been subjected to further devastation, had not the edifice and its surrounding courts beell tal<en under the protection of Lieutenant Simpson, onc of our Commissariat officers, who established in its outhouses the central dcp6t and magazine of thc
force.
I saw more of the dwelling of another refugce
of the period, looh hum mud Sudeeq Khan, son
of thc elder Bar~~lczye,Iiohun Dil. Sir Willoughby Cotton, and his personal staff, occupied
it during the greater part of the moilths of &lay
and June. A descriptiori of it may scrvc to
give a general i~otioaof the mansions of the
wealthier Affghans. I t cousistcd of two courts.
In the outcr area the retainers of the lord of the
mansion had been quartered in a series of small
apartments, connected by narrow staircases and
passagcs. Below, the horses of the establishment had been stabled. A strong gate, and
long dark passage, gave access to the inner
cpadrangle. In the centre of this was an ob-.
long piece of water in a sloile reservoir. On
either side of this tank, in the wings of tho
building, were two small sleel~ingchambers, ancl

attached to these, to the westward, were a gallery and some apartments, w l ~ i c l secmcd
~
to
have been set aside for the women of the Z Z I P L ~ ~ Z L .
The central pvilion looked towards the north,
ancl the slanting rays of the rising and setting
sun never touched it. It consisted of an ample
chamber below the level of the court, which,
fisorn its situation, was tolerably cool cvcil at
mid-day in thc month of July. Two flights of
stairs conducted to thc principal suite of rooms.
The central chamber had an arched roof, and
ids doors ancl windows, and numerous tr~qs,or
niches, were of a species of Moresco architecture. Above was a flat roof, or BoT~~Kl~anu,
which commanded a view of the city. All the
walls of the several rooms were plastered with tt
glittering species of stucco, or chu7zam," as it is
called in I-Iindoostap. It is wid to be composed
of pounded and calcined mica, and has a smooth,
but glittering surface. The Affgllan builders
divide this inner coating of their walls into compartments, and stamp it, whilst yet wet, with
tosteful devices.
The fillest monument i n the city is the initusolenm of Ahmud Shah Abdallee, the founder
*

Chooiza is tlie mol*d, which is col*rupted a$ above
mvn use &mongstthe Fnglish,
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of that dyaasty which we are labouring to restore. I t is an octagoilal building, raised on a
stone platform, and surmounted by a dome,
which is a conspicuous objcct in every direction
from the plains beyond the walls. The materials we partly stone, partly snn-dried brick,
coated on the outside with stucco. This covering is painted red and blue in the Persian and
Affghan rnanncl; with devices of chaplets of
flowers in compartments. The pavement within
is coverecl with a carpet, and a shawl is respectfully thrown over the laorbut, or sarcophagus of
the monarch. The scpulchre itself is coinposer1
of a not very fine stone found in the mountains
near Candnhar, but is inlaid with wreaths of
flowers of coloured marble. Twelve lesser tombs,
which are those of the children of the Abdallee,
are rangcd ilcar the rcccptacle of thc ashes of
the father, The interior walls are painted in
deviccs similar to those which adorn the exterior, but the executioil is more regular, and
the colours, having been lcss cxposed, are frcshcr
and more brilliant. The lofty dome above the
centre imparts an air of grandeur to the little
temple, and its windows of trellis-work in stone
adinit a solemn and pleasing light. On the eight
cornices under the niches of the building is the

following inscription in the Nuslrh Taleelr character :-
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The tomb which covers the remains of the
sovereign is sculptured over with passages of the
Koran, and a. copy of the sacred vol~imeis kept
in the sanctuary, out of which a, succession of
nloollas belonging to the establishment of the
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VLIGIIT OF TIIE LATE

place are wont to read aloud. Sir Willonghby
Cotton made me the bearer of a handsome p a taity on the part of government to the mootuwulbe, or superintendent of the mausoleum, and
the Envoy and Minister was in lilrc manner mnnificent. Ahmed Shah possessed many of the
highest qualifications of a prince and a warrior,
and it may be regarded as an act of piety to be
generous to those who are charged with the
cnrc and reparation of his sepulchrc, whilst the
army of the Indus is contributing to perpetuate
his renown by consolidating the empire which
he erected, that nobler monnment of his energy
i
and genius.
I n the meantime, what has became of the latc
rulers of Candahar? They have been permitted, without interruption, to fly towards the
Helmund, accompanied by a cumbrons train of
camels loaded with kz~@wus,* containing their
women and treasure. Their troops have di~niilished by degrees, until at length their handful
of horse barely suffices to guard their baggage
animals. I t is scarccly possible to conceive n
less enviable position than that of thcsc men,
Antecedently t a the occupation of Candahar,

,
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; Panniers of wood 01. wicker work, which
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they might, by timely submission, havc rcccived
at the hands of the British government a comfortable provision, and an honourable asylum in
Hindoostan. They have now no rcsource but
&ght into Persia. I t is known that Moohumlnud
Shah bribcd them, with the promise of uniting
to their rule the conq~~ered
statc of IIerat, to
join in an alliance for its destruction. I t remains to be seen what treatment they will
receive at his hands now that tllcy are overwhelmed with calamity, the result of adherence
to his pernicious policy. But to reacli Persia
is for them no easy mattel: The direct route
through Herat they dare not take. Shah IKamran, against whom they havc plotled, and who
barbarously murdered their ambitious Lrothcl;
the Wuzeer Futtih Khan, mould sbcw them
little mercy; and if they attempt a ClPtozw
through S e i s t q the predatory Beloochecs of the
desert of that country, who scldom allow i~
kafila to pass unmolestedy will halqdly suff'er
these fiirdars to escape them, since they are reported to have yet a laclr and a half of rupees
on their camels. I must add, that I a111 wholly
at a loss how to vindicate satisfactorily our own
measures with respect to these filgitives. They
abandoned the capital on the 24th; on QIC 25th
Shah Shooja entered, and claimed it as his

HAJEE KRAX.

e

own. Why wns not a prompt pursuit cornmeaced i11 the direction of the IIelmund ?
There seems to bc little reason to doubt that
this branch of the Barukzyes was utterly contemptible in the eyes of those over whom t h e y
rulcd, but the possessioll of their persons would
secure tho important advailtage of preventing
their becoming tools in the hands of the Per:
sians and Russians, and the m e a d of disturbing
tho peace of the restored empire. T h e most
sagacious of the counselloi~swho have accompanied their flight is said to be one lMoollah
Rusheed, the owner of two mausions in Candahal; and a master in intrigue, as urell as a
graduate in Moohuminedan theology,
Tlie title of cK N~~secr-ood-dowlut,"Cc defender
of the state," has been bestowed on Hajee Khan
as a rcward for his opportune change of sides in
llle plains to the so~~tliward
of Caldahnr. I t is
said that the vdlcy of Pesheeil has +o been
assigned to him as a jageel: I t is y e t to be
secn whether honours and emoluments will bind
him to the cause of the king. I-Ie is reputed to
niln a t highcr dignities, and to be of opinion
tliat if, in conscquellce of the rebellion of t h e
13arukaycs, the ofice of wuzecr should never be
restored to that honsc, in ~vhich,according to
thc pristiuc usages of the empire, i t is held t o

be hereditary, it might be vcry fitly bestowed
on himself. Nay, so high is he thought to rate
h.is treason, a6 to have framed hopes that he
might be selected to sit on the n u ~ s n t ~of
r l Kelat
in case the delinquencies of Piihrab Khan
should be requited with disgrace and deposition. If duplicity be the rnain q~~alification
for
rulc in Beloochistan, and the motto of itis diadem be ('detur astutiori," it is hnrcily possible
to conceive rr, more worthy cauilidatc for such
advallcement than the four-times-sold chief of
the Kalrurs.
Now that April has worn away, tho air is
still cool, and even chilly, fiom an Ilour afier
sunset to an hour after snnrisc. But the atmosphere has become already powerfully hot towads mid-day, ant1 t l ~ cchange of scason is
severely felt by our troops nndcr cnnvass, whose
health had been shaken by excessive fatigue
and exposure to the snn in the defilc of thc
Rozulr. The thermometei; which sinks at night
to 5Z0, ranges above 100° in the tents in the
daytime. The horses of the cavalry nnd their
artillery are still only tlie phantoms of steeds,
though they have iinproved a littlc on the
lucerne grass. I t appears, h~wevcl;that barley,
the only grain iii use in Affghan stables, will
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ARRIVAL OF TIIE TROOPY.

not fatten the generality of quadrupeds bred
and nurtured in Hindoostai~.
The Bombay infantry brigade, aft$rwards
commanded by Brigadier Raumgardt, the
cavalry, under BrigadTer Scott, and thc artillery,
under Brigadier Stevenson, the whole being led
by Major-General Willshire, . reached these
plains on the 4th of May. This force is in
the most splendid order ; the troops arc healthy,
and the horses in good working condition.
Geaeral Willshire has been opposed at every
step of his progress through the Bolan pass by
the myrmidons of Mihrab Khan. T h e whole
of the forces of the aring of the Indus, excepting the brigades of observatioa at Icwettah and
Suklcur, the detachments at Dadur and Shikarpore, and the garrison of B~~l[lrur,
are now
concentrated under the malls of Candahar.
Here it appears plain that we must of ilecessity
awnit the ripening of the harvest. Our magazines must be replenished from the plains
around us before we can prosecute our aclvance
towards Cabool. I t is supposed by many that
considerable stores of corn are secreted in the
city, but the Commissariat have yet bccn able
to collect very little. Lieutenant Palmer's convoy reached us on thc 3rd of May ; but in ad-

.
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dition to his lossos from the failure of camcls,
llluch grain had been abstracted by the native
agents, without whose instrumentality the duties
of this branch of the service can hardly be carried on, whilst little dependence is to be placed
on their integrity. A seer of ottul~is often now
sold in Candahnr for a rupee, a fact which
sufficiently proves the necessities of our native
troops mcl follon~ers.
Thc 8th of May. was fixed for the ccrelnony
of the solclnn recognition of Slrah Shooja in the
plains to tlie northward of the city, not f ; ~ disr
tant from the fatal field on which llc lost all
present hope of empire in 1834. But this
spectacle I was riot permitted to witilcss. As
the Commancler-in-Chief was required on this
occasion to be in close attendance on the
monarch, the command of the troops mould
have devolvcd on Sir Willoughby Cotton. But
low fever had bccn c~eepinground the fisme
of the Gcncral sirice thc clay of our encampment
on the Doorec. I l e had at first disregarded its
symptoms, but on the 5th of May, became so
ill as to render rnedical advice inclispensable.
On the 6th, with the view of avoiding the excessive heat of the camp, he removed to the
vacant mansion of Moohummud Sudeeq Khan,
in a strect in the western quarter of Candahar.

1

rIe did not begin to recovcr until some day#
after, alld on the 8t11 could not have sat upon
horse. General Willshire therefore cornrnancled the troops, and 1 give fiom the report
of actual spectators all that I have to record of
the ceremonial. The monarch, attended by the
Commander-ill-Chief, the Envoy and Minister,
a ~ l d the COTS dblomntiqz~e, accompanied by
Syuds and lfoollalis, and escorted by his own
troops, issued fiom the Eedgah gate. A throne
and splendid canopy had been prepared for him
in the ccntre of the plain. Sented on this, in
front of the deplogedforces of the British army,
Shah Sliooja was honoured with every mark of
.gratulation and homage which the customs of
Europe and Asia recognise and enjoin. Royal
salutes mere fired as he passed beyond and returnedm~ithinthe wells of the capital ;the troops
received him with presented arms, and defiled
s presented by the Envoy
past him; ~ z u z z u ~were
on the part of the British government, and by
a certain number of distinguished Affghans in
his suite, and olle hundred discharges of ordnance slioolc the ground when he had tal<en
his sent iu the musnud But unless I have been
deceived, all .the nntioild enthusiasm of the
scene was entirely confined to his Majesty's
immediate retainers. Tlie people of Candahar
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are said to h w c vic~ved tlle wliolc afflJr mith
the most mortifying indiffcrencc. Few of them
quittcd the city to be present in the plains, and
it was remal-kcct with justice that thc passage in
svllich prescribed a
the diplomatic p~roy~*nnlme
place bchind tlic throne for the populace rcstrained by the Shall's troops" bccame rather a
bitter satire on the display of the morning.
No charge of 1)rccipitstion can be bronght
against our nleasLlres in pursnit of the ex-sirdars.
On the 25th of' April, Sllah Shooja took possession of his capital; and now at length, on the
12th of M:ty, a force consisting of three thousand of the Shah's horse, and a squadron picked
from the Bengal 2nd and 3rd L i g l i ~Ca~alry,
one hunclrcd lncn of the 13tll Light Illfantry,
the 16th Native Inrantry, reinforced by clisciplined foot of the Shah Shooja's army, to the
strcngtll of ,one tl~ous~anclnative soldiers, thc
cnmel battery, two eighteen pounders, and two
five-and-a-half illcll mortars, manned by European artillery men, has marched under Brigadier
Sale for the EIelrn~u-~d.I t seems not to be
doubtful that the Barulizyes will fly before him,
and that he will llleel mith no difficulty but thc
passage of a broad and rapid stream. I t is stated
that thcsc fugitives remained, after th~~abandonmerit of the capital, ciglit days on the left bank
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GRAND D URBAR.

of the I-Ielmund without the means of crossing
it, in trembling expectation of pursuit, and no
doubt as much surprised at, as delighted with,
the forbearance, or unaccountable apathy, of
their opponents. They have since so far talcen
heart as to send their families into the fort of
Girishk, and to strive artificially to deepen the
water of the Hclniund at a point near it. Brigadier Sale, in his first march from Candahar,
was impeded by several smaller streams besides
the Urgliundab, which, after flowing to the
northward of 'the western capital, fertilizing
the valleys near it, and supplying it with water,
crosses the route to Herat a few miles from our
encampments.
Shah Shooja, as if fceling that he now grasped
firmly the sceptre of one portion of Affghanistan,
appointed the 27 th May for the public reception
of the officers of' the British army at his court.
The slightest acqnaintance with Asiatic rulers
and their durbars suffices to convince that it is
v d n ever to cxpect punctuality in the atmosphere of oriental rule. The British officers were
not therefore on this occasion much surprised
at having to wait a full hour in one of the courts
of the palace which constituted the residency
of the Envoy. They felt that it was better that
their time should be sacrificed than the dignity

GRAND DURBAR.
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of a newly restored monarch compromised by
departure from an usage lvhich European precision lnight dceln reprehensible, and even n
mark of bad taste, but which Asiatic stateliness
regards as inseparable from true dignity. At
lengtli, a summol~sreached them to 'repair to
the apartments of the King.
The Commander-in-Chief and the Eilvoy led
tlle way, followecl by about two hundrcd and
fifty officers of all ranlrs and arms in fill1 dress,
to a p r d e n iu fiont of thc royal dwelling. I t
was planted with cypresses and other trees, thc
inclosure walls, like thosc at the domicile of
Meer Ufiiul Ichan, being pninted in ficsco. Thc
monarch was seated in the Asiatic manner with
crosscd legs, upon a low mzlsnz~d, or carpetccl
throne, erected under a crimson canopy on the
edge of a piece of water, clear, .and cooling to
the air around. Before him was a table covered
with brocade. He mns fanned with the chuon7.ee
of the tail of the Tibet cow, and on either side
of him, over and above a double row of menials
in scarlet turbans, and uZhrZRnliAs, werc secn the
commandant and his staff, and the'otl~erofficers
of his. disciplined troops. The Shah, richly
habitecl, loolred lringly and well. His manner
was, as it always had been towards the British,
bcnign 'and affable ; and he found something
VOL. IT.
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PRESENTS.

courteous and apposite to say to each as the
Commander-in-Chief and the Generals and
Brigadiers were successively presented to him.
He spolte in Persian, which Mr. Macnaghten
and Major Todd interpreted. The ceremony
of offerin'g nuzzurs followed. His Exccllcncy
first laid at the feet of the Shah one hundred
ushrufees in a red silk bag. Then each officer
in succession made his offering by sprcading or
depositing the glittering ore on the steps of the
musnud Every general thus presented twentyone gold mohurs, every field-officer five, and
every captain and subaltern one. These sums
had been previously disbursed out of the treasury of the Envoy. Accorcling to the custom
of Oriental durbars, the British were covered in
the royal presence, but each respectfully sal~lted the Shah as he passed the throne, and having
presented his nuzzztr, retired to the lower encl of
the garclen. The monarch is not yet ashamed
of a public profession of his gratitude to the
army tvbich has brought him to Candahar.
Loolting with an air of benignity on this occasion at the circle of officers around him, he
s ~ with
d apparcnt emotion, ('1now feel myself
to be a ltiilg indeed,"
We have had a dreadful exemplification of
the lawless state of thc country, and the san-

Y
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guinary character of the people, in the b ;11-barous
murder of one of our officers in the immediate
vicinity of our camps. The Urghundab flows
a few miles to the northward of Canclahar. Its
stream is clear and rapid, and branches of irrigation from it carry fertility all over the surrounding country. I n describing the environs
of the city, mention has more than once been
made of a remarkable mount, which secms to
incline over its base ; this eminence forms one
side of a mountain pass. By slrirting it, access
is gained into a valley near the hamlet of Baln
Wulee, picturesque, and planted with fine trees,
and watered by the Urghundab. Attracted by
the beauty of the spot, many of our officcrs have
formed parties of pleasure to visit it during our
prolonged stay at Candahar, and after amusing
themselves with angling in *he stream, have
been accustomed to pitch their tents on its
margin for their evening repast.
A fish closely rcsembling the trout is caught
here, and in other parts of the empire." I t
was remarked by our sportsmen, that thc finny
species of the Urghundab would rise to a bait,
but never to an artificial fly. On the 28th of
May one or two little groups, social and pisca-

* The real Englisli trout (salino trutta) 110s since becn
found in the streams lleRT Bamiarr.
c 2
I
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iP5URDER OF AN OFFICER.

tory, had been formcd in the valley. All the
parties but one, however, brolre up in good time,
and the individuals composing them returned
in safety to Candahar. Two young gentlemen
only, Lieutenants Inverarity and Wilmer, of the
16th Lancers, lingered on the river bank till
after sunset. The hazard of this was thc greater,
as armed men, whose appearance stamped them
as belonging to some of the predatory gangs of
this ill-governed country, bad been see11 in the
morning lurlzing near the gorge of the neighbouring pass. With fatal imprudcnce these
officers sent off to the camp their tents and
sel?rants, and prepared to return towards the
capital wholly unarmed. As if to rendcr cscapc
impossible, they even parted with their horses,
which their syces led in advance., The moon
shone brightly, and, unconscious of the impending danger, the young men strolled leisurcly LIP
tlie durru. Lieutenant Wilmcr remained considerably behind his companion. I t would appear that the latter had not proceeded far alone,
~vhenhe was assailcd by armed men, who cut
down, and savagely mutilated him. Lieutenant
Wihier, on reaching the scene of this atrocity,
wns himself attacked by from twelve to fifteen
assassins. He parried their cuts for some time
with his walking stick, and thcn taking to flight,

hIURDER OF AN OFFICER.
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reached, with a single scratch in the face, the
camp of a detachmenf; of the Shah's infantry,
not many hundred yards distant from the defile.
The y c e s also saved themsclves by a rapid retreat, abandoning both horses to the robbers.
Instant aid was afforded to Lieutenant Wilmer, when he arrivcd breathless at the tcnts of
the contingent. An armed p x t y returned with
him to the fatal spot, and there his unfortunate
companion was found, yet alivc. IIe had
received several mangling wounds across the
shoulders, back, and loins, the direction of
which fully proved that the assailailllts had rushed
upoil him from behind. One of his hands was
nearly cut thro~~gh,doubtless in thc efforts
which he had made to defend his head. The
sufferer recognised his friend, faintly asked for
water, cooled his parched lips, and soon after
expired. Shah Shooja, when this outr,age was
reported to him, blamed indeed the imprudence
of these young officers in remaining to so late
an hour in so retired a spot, but expressed the
utmost abl~orrcnceof the crime which had been
perpetrated, and declared his resolution to
inflict condign punishment on the murderers, if
they could be detected. He repeated 'often,
wit11 apparent emotion, during his conversation
on the subject, " Oh I gentlemen, you must be
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more ca~~tious
here ; remember you are not now
in I-Iindoostan."
Brigadier Sale's force returned fiom the Helmund on the 28th May. The ex-sirdnrs abandoned Girishli on his approach, and fled into
Seistan, where they a1.e believed to have obtained refuge for the moment in the territories
of the petty chief of Bukwa. The Brigadier
had ferried across his force, and guns, on rafts
of timber buoyed lip on empty rum casks,
,I having previously fixed a rope to the right bank
i by attaching it to a shell, mhich was then projected fiom the mouth of a howitzer. Girishlr
is a miserable mud fort, on the ramparts of
which one gun only mas mounted. I t is now
gw1,isoned by the troops of the Shah. Lieutenant Edwarcl Connolly, Assistant to the Envoy,
has also talcen up his residence there, with the
intention, since fulfilled, not only of watching
the movements of the Barukzyes, but of exploring Seistan. The ZIelmund is a grand barricr; but the country between it and Candahar, the first march down to the Urgl1undab
excepted, is little better than a desert. The
fiontier river is in some places eight hundred
yards in width, but in one point narrows to ninety
ya~ds,and is there of unfathomable dept11, nnd
tremendously rapid. Here the opposite bank
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could of course be swept wit11 artillery, and a
passage forced. It is remarkable that on the
Helmund the thermometer did not rise higlier
uilder canvass than 75".
As the harvest ripcned around Candahar, in
the beginning of June, large quantities of grain
mere collected by the Commissariat, and every
preparation made for an advance towards Cabool.
The carriage cattle had been recruited in
strength by repose, and had fattcned on the
juwasa, or camel thorn, which was found in
abtmclance near Dih-i-nou, and other places, to
which they had been sent in a body to graze,
under escorts of irregular horse. An elc?~ee
(ambassador) arrived from Herat, whilst the
affah's of that statc were under discussion at the
court of the Shah. Finally, Major Todd was
directed to repair to the rescued city, accompanied by Captain Sanders of the engineers,
and Lieutenant Abbott of the artillery. They
were chargcd to negotiate a treaty, offensive and
defensive, with Shah Kamran, and to proffcr
assistance in repasing and improving the fortications of Herat, so as to render them secure
against any new attempt of the Persians,
His Majesty the Shah has experieilced much
mo~tificationin all his attempts to bind to his
allegiance the warlike and predatory tribes of

TIlE GHILJEE TRIBES.
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the Gvljees. Their forts and cattle are thickly
spread along both banlts of the Turnuk, and up
to the walls of Ghuznee, .whilst detached kheils
are found beyond Cabool, and even at the brzse
of the Teera mountains. The seat of the rule
of Abdooruhman, their principal leader, is Relati
Ghiljee. The refractory chiefs of this wild
people, one of the most influential of whom is
Gool Moohummud, more commonly ltnown by
the title of Gooroo, have received the gratuities
scattered amongst them by the Shah's agents,
and then sent back indignant and contuinacious
replies to his overtures, whilst their armed
parties have been employed in the most auclacious chupaos against our cariiage cattle, even
to the very walls of Candahar. I n one of these,
a very salutary lesson was read to the marauders
by a party of sipahees of the 16th Native Infantry ; and, in another, the Ghiljees surprised,
shot, and cut down several unarmed soldiers of
Her Majesty's 13tl1, who, at an unjustifiable
distance from their protecting guard, were
driving their camels to water. Their barbarity
was likewise evidenced by their having decoyed
into one of their forts, plundered, and savagely
murdered, a portion of a party of about three
hundred profligate, dishonest, and home-sick
followers of our army, who had deserted their
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masters, aid, having forrncd tlicnischcs into :L
Kalila, were striving to csalpc into our provinces by way of Ghuznce and Dcra Isrllacl
Khan.
13y the middlc of June, corn had bccornc
comparatively alundtu~tin ~ h ccity niirl our
camps; but our Coilimissnrint could not yct
venturc to place tlic troops on tbcir original
footing a3 lo rations. TBcy pcrscvcrcrl, liowcvcl; in collccli~lg gr:~iii wit11 grenl cliligcncc
and succcss, nncl causcd it to l)c gi'onnd at
tllc nmnerous rl~ills?vllicli arc t ~ ~ ~ mby
e c l tllc
Urgliundnb. Thc Bom1,ny tl.oops contiancd
licnltliy, h i t sicklicss nmongst t l ~ c Eul'opcan
soldicrs from Bcngnl llud incrcascd to a fearful
dcgrce. Exposilrc to hcr~t uiider c f i ~ l ~ t ill
~s~i
May and J ~ l n c ,s u l ~ c l ~ c n i n0g11 a variety oi'
harnssing duties, nn3 tlie futiguc of continued
mnrchcs, had i a d c a grcat impression on thc
coi~stitutioris of tllc mcn. Thc flour in t l ~ c
bazrlrv 1i:ld also Lccn slla~l~cfully
a(lultcrt~~cc1
by
the bmlinnrj* during tllc ti~ncsof cxtrcrrle scarcity; and the watcr of'ncnrly rill tllc strcarils ill
AfQ11:mistan has a sirlinc ixnprcpation poculiarly hustilc to htirnnn hcnltl~. Dinurhccn,
dysentery, jwiidicc, and fcvcr of various t y l ~ c ~ ,
thc lust con~mo~lly
attcndcd with much ccrclml

'
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A FRENCH AD-VENTURER.
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determination, were daily consigning valuable
soldiers to the grave. Notwithstandiag these
losses and adterse circumstai~ces,all was preparation, during the three last weeks of June,
for an advance towards the eastern capital.
Treas~neto the amount of twenty-two lacs had
reached Candahar on the 5th. Its escort, under
Colonel Dennie, had made a haimsing inarch at
a late season through Cutch Gundava, the Bolan
'pass, and over the ~ o z u k . A large supply of
grain was likewise obtained from Mooltan by
means of a numerous convoy of Lohanee merchants, who bccame ,the hired carriers of the
government, and arrived at Candal~arlate in
June under their Icafila Bashee, Surwur Ichan.
A good deal of useful information was at this
time obtained from a French adventurer of low
extraction, who, if his autobiography might be
believed, had crossed the Balkan in the service
of the Turks. He was known to have been
more recently employed in the Punjab by the
Maha Rajah. Ile alleged that he had quitted
Lahore in disgust, and was now endeavouring,
evidently in a state of abject poverty, to make
his way back to France by Bombay. As he had
now, and on former occasions, travelled with
smuggling caravans, whose object was to avoid
the imposts of the Affghan and Bclooche rulers,

FRUIT.
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hc 11ad bccomc accjuaintcd with several byc
routes through the Tccrn mo~mtains,and thc
couutry of thc Ghiljccs bcttvccn Cnbool and
Candahar, as well as the rond from thc latter
city to Iceld, and a prccil~itousdcflc, by which
he affirmed that thc Affghnn cont~+elandz'ers
travcllcd from the capital of Mihrab Khan to
the t o m of Gunclavn.
Grapcs, rnclons, and apples, and scvcrnl
vasietics of thc cucurbitous tribc hnvc now
tnkcn the place, in thc baznrs of tllc city, of
apricots and plums. But thc pcol~lcconfess
that tllc fruits of Candnhar arc far inferior to
those of Cabool, and tlic hcnt of tlio wcnthcr
renders cvcn thc rnoclcratc usc of tlicln at this
scnsoil hazardous. Tho mornings arc yet cool,
but t l ~ cmid-day sun is fcnfilly powcrf~ll,nnd
in tlio evcning a spccice of l ~ o mind
t
begins to
P

blow, which is singularly opprcssivc. Towards
mid-night it coinmonly lulls, when thcrc is
ailotlicr sudden and chilling d ~ a n g cof tempernture, against ~vhichit is pruclent to ttkc prccautions bcforc retiring to rest, I t is snit1 thnl
tlie fntnl simoom of'tcn visits Cnn(ln1inr in June!
and July; but it was never felt ~vliilstthe nrmy
of tile Indus reposed bcncatli its 1va11g.
Thc prcscnt capital i~ consitlcrcd to I)c littlc
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OLD CANDAHAR.

One of the few objects of interest in its vicinity
are the
of the ancient city of Candahar.
They are to be found about threc miles due
west of our encampments, at the vely foot of a
range of mountains of primitive formation,
which bound the plains in this direction. The
road, perpetually crossed by water-courses, lies
over fields of lucerne and cloves, planted wit11
rows, and groves of white and red m~~lberry.
The vast and ruinous foundations of the former
dwellings extend over an area of near a mile,
and are susrounded by a mouldering wall, in
which wide m d deep breaches have been made
by time. There is also a ditch of stagnant
~vatcr. A portion of these remains are believed
by some to belong to the Alexandrian period.
The city had been built so closc to the mountain as to be completely uncler commalld fiom
it. In the centre of the old city is a ltincl of
Acropolis, on which are the thin and spectral
ruins of some lofty towers ; and near the site of
the deserted town, a pathway of more modern
date has been elaborated LIP the side of the
adjacent range of mountain. There vere no inhabitants visible when I visitcd it, except about
twenty Affghans, who were huddled iu a circle
around two Muollas, that were taIcing the lead in
the devotions ofthe party infiont o f n s r n a l l n ~ o s ~ ~ ~ .
'

On the 23rd of Junc, Shah Shooja, by may of
preparation to accompany our further advance,
quitted his palace, and took up his residence in
the royal tents, which were pitchcd near the
village of Dih Rhoju, two miles to the eastward
of the city. The wild feu-de-jois of his Affghan
cavalry, as they escorted him through the Cabool
gate, would have induced a stranger to their
manners to suppose that there was insurrection
witliin thc walls, and that a sharp skirmish was
going on in its streets. Thc undisciplined
horse, which have gradually been drawn around
the monarch, and talreil into p ~ y already
,
amount
to several thousands. Our narrative has now
reachcd the point of general preparration for an
advance to Cabool.
OBSERVATIONS.

It is to be femed that a want of skill and persevcrancc in improving thcir advantages in war
and policy is but too justly imputed to the
British as a defect in their national character.
The advanced colun~nsof the army of thc Indus
reached the plains beyond the ~ a u t e erange
under circumstances of distress almost amounting to disaster. Its cavalry ancl artillery horses
were reduced so low in point of condition by
various and protracted privations, that the arm
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OBSERVATIONS.

was scarcely effective, and the C~minissari~t
had too good cause to think seriously of the
probability of being compelled to have recourse
to a yet smaller fractional division of rations.
The troops needed repose, food, and some tallgible acquisition at least, if they might not be
indulged with a victory, to support their spirits,
and prove to them that they were not toiling in
vain. Doubtless they were fully equal to the
task of reducing Candahar, and ardently desired
to try their strength agdnst it. But in a political point of view, the abandonment of the capital
without a blow by the imbecile and irresolute
Barulczyes was a saving of treasure, time, sufXering, and blood; in this respect, therefore, substantive gain. Why then was not this advantage
followed up? Why were not the fugitive chieftains prornptly pursued, and every effort used to
secure their persons ? Was British India already
placed so far beyond the risks of external peril
that we could, afford to furnish Russia with fiesh
tools for intrigue, or Shah Shooja's empire so
firmly consolidated that we could leave at large,
without solicitude, a vanquished pretender to a
tliird of his dominions ?

AIARCII FROM CANDABAR.
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THE army

finally broke up from Candahd.
on the 27th June, the day on which our ally
the Maha Rajah Runjeet Singh breathed his
last. It moved on successive days i?l three columns. I-Icad quarters wcre accompanied by
the horse artillery of both Presidencies, by both
brigades of cavalry, the 1st brigade of Bengal
infantry, the camel battery, and thc 4th local
horse. The second column consisted of the
4th brigade of Bengal infantry, and the troops
of Sh,& Shooja, at the head of which the monarch moved in person. Garrisons fiom his
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contingent had been left at Girishlr and Candahar. The guns and mortars of thc Bengal
siege train had likcwise been deposited within
the walls of the western capital, but the remaining mate?-iel of the parc was escorted by the
4th brigsde. Thc third column was composed
of Brigadier Baurngardt's brigade of infantry,
the battery of Bombay twenty-four po~ulcler
howitzers, and the Poonall auxiliary horse. I t
was commanded by Major-General Willshire.
This was the usual order of advance from Candahm to Cabool.
We had anxiously awaited for three weeks
the convoy of Lohallec merchailts. Now that*
they had arrived with their grain, no possible
persuasion could inducc them to proceccl with
us beyond jC!&dahar, They consented to sell
their camels to the Commissariat at a very exorbitant rate ; but constantly urged that being
natives of the vicinity of Ghuznee, and subjects
of the Ameer of Cabool, they dared not follow
the army whilst their families were exposed to
his vengeance. This alarm, which was probably
well foundcd, sadly deranged our plans, as
we had confidently reclroned on the supplies
brought fiom Mooltan by these men as a valuable addition to the resources of our field com&,sariat. Notwithstanding, on the 27th of

LINE OF.MARCII.
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June, our Grst column marched to UbdoolIah
Uzeez. I t reached Kills Azinl on the 28t11,
having moved at two A.M. to gain tllc advantage of about two hours of mooalight. The
valley of the Turnuk thus far presented an aspect of the most dismal sterility. The outline
o f the mountains which shut it iu to the northward and southward is not devoid of beanty ;
but they are everywhere bare rocks; without
clothing of trcc, shrub, or herb of any ltind, nor
is there any object in the vale on which the
eye c,m rest with pleasure, excepting occasional
patches of cultivation and grovcs of mulberry
trees around the villages. The hamlets themselves are only remarkable for the circular roofs
of their huts. We fully proved to-day the advantages of early marching. Having inoved at
two, we were at our ground of encampment by
six. Our baggage animals followed closely on
our footsteps, and the troops even of the 1st
brigade, which was encumbered with the charge
of treasure, scarcely saw the sun before their
tents wcrc pitched for them, n timely provision
for their' safety, for though the morning had
been chilly, at nine A.M. a gale of hot wind
sprung up, and continued to blollp throughoutthe day with unmitigated fury. Notwithstanding the barrenness of the region around us, sup-

I
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plies are not as deficient as heretofore. Barley
has fallen to a moderate price, the pisants
bring us in from distant ~illacgesabundance of
chopped st1.a~for our camels, and these useful
animals also find for themselves a sufficiellcy of
the jz~wnsawhen they are permitted to graze at
large,
The first trumpet sounded at midnight, and
the troops again marched by the light of the
moon, at one. The air was now again so chilly
that few could e n d u e the blast without the aicl
of their cloaks. By daylight the column found
itself in the midst of a mountainous tract, producing literally nothing but varieties of the
highly sccnted herbs which this'army alvays
remembers to have first seen on the Dusht-ibee-doulut. The road was distinctly marlred,
which is not often the case in Affghanistan ; but
the constant undulations of the country delayed
the advance of the artillery. A little after six
A.M., we saw on our right the Turnuk, a shallow stream flowing between verdant banks
fringed with shrubs of tamarisk. Near to the
river were patches of wheat, some ready for the
siclrle, some recently reaped. The peasantry
gathcrcd themselves in groups to gaze at the
troops as thcy passed. When we greeted and
questioned them, they described themselves to

be Populzycs, and, if their own report ]night be
receivcd regarding tlicir pulitical creetl, were
stanch ndllcrcnts of Shah Shooja. Tllcy
scemccl, at all cvcnts, to be pesccublc and inoffcnsivc, ~vliichis tllc character gcnerally of tlic
:griculturnl tribes in Aff'ghnnistan, tvllilst the
pnstornl IClicils, comlnonly mountuinccrs, are
men of violent and lnwlcss hnldts. The Populzycs mcntioncd Dost ~Iooliummudin tcrins
of bitter Iiatrcd. E c Thwn to the car111 with
suiting the action
him," said their sl~okcsmai~,
to thc word, and vchcmcntly strilring the
ground.
Thc village of thc ICbcil is rcn~nrltablcfor its
pict~~rcsque
siluntion on n sucldc~lrise, for the
well-built dome of n lwgc tomb in the centre of
it, and the roofs of its huts being flat, nnd not
arcllcd Iikc tliose of the hamlets b c b c c n it and
Cnndnhnr. I t wm half-past sevcn before our infantly rendicil their gro~md,nncl tlic atmosphere
soon aftcr Lecnmc insufferably licalcil, the wind,
wllich fbll little sllort of n simoom, again blowing mitli the snmc violencc as yesterday. Shah
Shooju, beforc I~nvingthe Tvcvteril capital, had
nonlinatccl his fi~vouritc son, Futih Jung, to
fulfil nominally thc duticn of liis naih or viceroy.
111 inaking tliis ~clcction,he bncl passcd over run
cbltlcr l~rotlicl; Jfootiurnnltrd U k l i l ~ ~i~lliosc
r,
mn-
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SUCCESSFUL ARCHERY.

ther is a sister to' the Anleer of Cabool. This
son and the Shahzada Shapoor accompany our
line of march; a fourth, the Shahzada Sufter
Jung, has remained at Candahar. Major Leech
exercises political functions thcre, and Colonel
Herring, of the 37th native infantry, is at present the military commander.
From the 30th June to the 4th July, we pursued our route up to the right bank of the
Turnuk, leaving our camps, moruing after morning, by mooillight, and toiling on over a mountainous tract, oui road beillg sadly cut up by
I the streams, which rushed across it from the
hills on our left. At Shuhur-i-Soofa we found
not even a hamlet or solitary hut. Nothing
marked the spot but the rernarlcal~lehill of
conical shape mentioned by the traveller Forster. At Teerundaz, we saw the little stone
column erected to commeinorate the successf~~l
archery of Ahmud Shah Abdallee. If the Dooranee conquerer did really, as is asserted, shoot
an arrow &om the hills above to the site of the
pillai; he might justly have added Teerundaz,
or the Archer, to his own titles, as well as giving
the name to the scene of his exploit.
On the 4th of July we reached Icelat-i-Ghilgee, the principal hold of the tribes, whose forts
and towers are scattered over the hills and val-

'

leysanrounci il. I n this fortress, of which we
l i d hcard so mucli, we were more disappointed
tliaii i11 any plncc to which we have liitlicrto bent
our stcl>s in Affghnnistan. I t is at tliis d g
iiolliing nlorc tliitn n tab~~las
mound, sucli as
abouild ill this district, on which1 the artificial
frzutilrn of a conc has been thrown up by way
of citndcl, Of the walls of tlle fort therc is
scarcely a vcstigc, aiid it scctns probable that
the placc ncvcr wns of morc importaiice than
thc central rcccl~taclcof tlic plunder of a tribc
of iiiarauclcrs. A spring of clear watcl; which
bcnrs the naiiie of N d i r Shall's wcll, gushes
out fi4011tlic top of tlic natural eminence, mrl
the slrcaln from this source flows down tlic sides
of thc hill. Tlicy are clothed with luxuriant
clover and camel thorn; but thcse nnd two or
tlircc mulbcrry trees arc thc only productions
of tlic mount. About a miIc fkom it, on the
plain l)clow, are an cxtensivc orchard and a
smnlI town, ncar which arc two square forts
\vi~lllo~rcrsat e:lcli angle. Even within rcnch
of tlicse niorc sul~stantinldwellings, a portion of
the popu2ntion was seen dwclling likc true no??za(Z(:sin tcnts o f black felt,
If our spies were to be believed, the Ghiljecs
had boa~tcdloudly beforc we camc up, of tlicir
dcter~nillntion to defend their ancestral hills,.

vales, and fortresses ; but thcy did nothing to
redeeln their pledge. Two hundred horsemen
of tlie tribe remained on a hill until the advai~cedgum1 of tlic Bombay cavalry approached
within very long musket range, and then galloped off precipitately amongst the mountains,
some northward ancl some southward, without
filing a shot. Other smaller partics scampered
off in equal haste from several points i n the
valleys at thc same moment. The Commanderin-Chief's tent was pitched upon the height
y h i c l ~the Ghiljees had a few minutes before
abandoned.
The head quarters haltcd at the Icelat* on the
5th, where tlie Shah united his camp to ours.
His nfajesty has invested a Ghiljee named Samud Khan with the title of chicf of the tribe
in the room of thcir contumacious patriarch
Abdoolruhman, whom he has formally deposed.
A senteilce of outlawry has also been pro*

ICel~t, Kalat, or Qulat,

Thc plural

d;signifies

van

simply fort.

Qilu, or Killn, is more commonly in use,
C
cspecinll y in t l ~ cIIi~iduostn~~ee,
in the sense of a noun singular.
The various towns populurly designated as Kelat llave all,
correctly speaki~lg,a distinctive affix, as K~lnt-i-Nuseer, the
capital of Bcloochistan, and of its celebrated ruler Nusseer
Khan; Kelat-i-Nadir, the stronghold of that conqueror in
Persin; nncl here, Kelat-i- Gl~iljae,or ~ l main
~ c fortress of the
Ghiljees.

selr
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fam
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nouilcerl ngrrinst Goo1 Moohummud. Both
these leaders are at the head of bodies of horse
i n the recesses of thc mountains on our flanks,
and will probably use their bcst efforts to harass
us d ~ z r i nmzr
~ a~lvance. A Iittle beyond Asiya
I%xmru (14uzaru's mill) we had crossed the
boundary of the territory lately ruIed by the
Bsrukzye, sirdars of Cmdahar into the province% in which, under all the revolutio~lsof
the empire, the Ghiljees have affccted inclependcnce.
Our inarch through thc midst of the fortresses of this tribe was for some days devoicl
of incidcnt. Moving at n short ciistancc from
the Trnuuk, we were secure of a s~zfficientsupply of water. We did not hasten our advance,
but cmefizlly reserving the strcngth of our men
and condition of our horses for any grcat effort
which might be rcq~drcdof us, steadily advnnccd towards Gliuznce. We calculate that by
getting over only ten milcs daily we sliall renah
it about the 20th. On the 8th we found ourselves ncnr mountains of n loftier and more picturesque* outline than any IVC had been of lnte
familiar mit11, and in one spot, the windings of
the Turnuk nt thcir fcct partook of bcltuty and
grmclcur. Still ~ h csccne is cvcr rcmnrlrable
for l~amunncss. Thc bills arc witllout bush
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or verdure of any ltind, and litlle strips and
patches of ripe grain, and a very few clumps of
mulberry and apricot trees alone decorate the
plains, which are blackened with the crackling
plants of the acrid southernwood. The only
music of the region is the shrill chirping of a
large painted insect, apparently of the scaribean tribc. Swarms of them congregate amidst
the rushes of the dry nullas, and buz around
the trees of the few groves. Now and tl~ena
bustarci (otis Benyalensis) is seen upon the wing,
and the waters of the Tdrnuk are alive with
shoals of fish: Amongst them is found the
same spccies which was caught in the Urghundab, and thought so closely to resemble the
trout. We were reminded of the herring by
the ffavoar of another ltind, the only frcsh water
fish in which we remembered to have traced
any affinity lo that inhabitant of the ocean.
We have now no longer moonlight to guide
us 'on our way ; we therefore remain in our
camps until ncar daylight. Our former plan
of marching brought us ea~licrto our halting
ground, but the present secures a longer period
of unbroken repose to our harassed soldiers, followers, and baggage animals, and we me enabled
by daylight to proceed with more confidence
dong the margin of the river, sometimes pre-
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cipitous, and to cross with less risk thc beds of
the transverse streams. G r d n has been brought
into camp in such considcrablc quantities by
the villagers in the plains as to cause something like abundance to prevail in our bazars.
Whcat may be purchased at ten and twelve
seers the rupee. Bodey is dearer; but it has
here bcen allowed to ripen fully. The cultivators around Candahm had reaped it iu sickly
immaturity, owing to thcir anxiety to clutch a
portion of the v~edthof the invaders. I t was in
h i s state found very unwholesome.
The mornings now are delightfully cool, tlie
nights never oppressive, and the heat of the day
quite endi~rableunder canvass. This happy
change is to be attributcd to our having imperceptibly climbed to an nltitudc hardly short
of six thousand feet above the level of the occan.
Still tlie sick increase in number ; and the deficiency of vegetable jellies, and good farinaceous food, the indifferent quality of the floul; and
want of tea, wine, and vasious stimulants and
comforts, retard recovery in the hospitals. But
thesc arc p d t ~evils compared with those
which put of our army is said to be enoo~~ntering at D a d ~ ~and
r Shikarpore, and the plains
around them. The fatal sinzoom is reported t o
have swept away whole detachments, stretching
VOL. 11.
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in a lnonlcnt the blackened corpscs of oficcrs
and men on thc shrivcllcd plains.
Tbc leading colu~nn was on the 10th at
Shufia, and on the 12th at Chushmi Shadee,
or the Cc fountain of delight," so designated from
a beautifully pcllucid spring hcad on the left of
tllc maill road to Cabool. Our ascending COLlTSe
still lics Lelwccn two ranges of mountains rulllning nearly north-east, and south-west. At
Tazee we liacl encamped at a greater distance
than usnal fi-om the Tumulr, and now almost
dread to thinlc of parting wit11 our familiar compailion of so many mai-ches. For this, howevcl; we must be prepared at Mooklool; where
we shall find the parent fountains of thc stream.
The Ghiljee chicf Abdoolr~ihmmmas on the
morning of the 12th in a village close to oar
lcft, arid made an attempt to open a negotiation
with the military coinmailder ; b ~ l as
t the Shah
had come to a definite resolution regarding
him, the payley was cut short, and he was warned
that he must expect to be treatcd as an eneiny
if met in the field. The Ghiljee did not wait
for a second intimation, but disappeared amongst
the fastnesses of the mocultain. Thc country
hereabouts is profusely spotted with the forts
and castles of the tribc ; and as each of these is
coinmonly enlivencci with a fcw peach, apricot,
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or mulberry trees growing in its viciange, this
portion of tlle valley mcars a gayer aspect tl~nn
the banlts of the lou~crTurnuli. Whilst one
Ghiljec leader thus ~ i v ~ t c l ~use son the left, the
light forayers of Goo1 Maho~nedobserve us on
the right, always, however, at so cautious n distance as to avoid ally collision with our cavalry
patroles.
I-lead cyiartcrs were fixed at Gliojun 011 the
13th, ancl tile anllcd parties of the enemy sltirmished during the ~ilorni~lg
with our irregular
horse. They attempted also, on grouild where
the deep bed of a dry 1zuZ1a favourecl them, to
car17 into erect one of their favourite little projccts, called a cl~zq~cto,
on our stragglers, sick,
and followers. I n both installces they were
foiled and repulsed. Our camp was pitched at
lengtl-1, on tlie morning of the 14th June, on the
no st inviting syot .whicl~we have occupied
since mc quitted Roree on the nolv distant
Indi~s. Tlic spriijgs of the Turnuli gush out of
the earth in four or no re little fountains, close
to a grove of l~oplartrees of gigantic girth, at
the foot of a majestic. range of wild crags of
primitive formation, and on the edge of a11 ex-.
tensive plain of elastic grccnsurard. Our left
rests on tlle rocky ancl ro~nanticbarrier ~ ~ l i i c h
looks down up011 the 1,iver head; whilst our
D
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right is stretched out up to the walls of a cluster
of the fortified, but abandoned, habitations of
the Ghilje&s, which a small body of infantry
coulcl hold long against the united forces of
our cautious partizan foes, Abdoolruhnlan and
Gooroo. The-plain of Moolrool; or Mookloor,
as it is variously callccj, is celebrated in the history of the intestine feuds of the Affghans.
T h e European portion of our force has now
for fivc days marched without the aicl of their
spirit ration, the commissariat stores of rum
having at length been completely exhausted.
T h e sudden withdrawal of this species of stimulant is certainly a trial to the human constitution
at a period when unwonted labour and exertion, the want of a good vegetable diet, and
wholesome farinaceous food, and of pure Tvatel;
form a combination of circumstances peculiarly
unFavourablc to a healthy state of the digestive
organs. Bnt I am full persuaded that when
the soldier has by a few weeks' use become
l ~ d i t u a t e dto the change, his physical powers
will gain strength, whilst his discipline improves, under this system of constrained abstinence, and the troops will enjoy an immunity
from disease which will delight those who are
intcrcsted in their welfare. I t is probable that
we shall not find the means of replenishing our
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stock of ardent spirits until this important
experiment has been fairly tried.
The Goorkha battalion of the Shah, commanded by Lieutenant I-Iandscombe, slrirmished
on the 16th, with signal success, with a large
body of Ghiljce nlarauders, who had the audacity to attaclr their line of mareh. The hardy
little mountaineers of the Himdaya rushed with
characte~isticboldness and activity up the rocks,
amongst which thc assailants took refuge after
thcir repulse, and compIeted their defeat wit11
considerable loss.
The cominander-in-chief, after a day's repose
at Mookoor, advanced on the 16th to a line of
Icahreezes in the district of Oba ; on the 1'7th
to ground nenr Ihrabagh; on the 18th to
Mooshalree; on the 19th to a spot nine miles
beyond it; and fixed his head quarters on the
20th at. Nanee, eleven lnilcs and a half from the
fortress of Ghuznee. Between Mookoor and
the Rahreezes of Oba, the peasantry for thc
first time exhibited something Elre hearty
enthusiasm in favour of the restored monarch.
The Populzyes of Icheil-i-Akhoond seemed
rather to be animated with a dislike to the
Barulrzyes t h a i very zealous in tile cause of
the older" dyaasty. But the simple-mindcd
men whose villages we approacl1ed this morn-
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ing ranged themselves in rows 011 the
of
their newly reaped ficlds, and iaqujl.ed
every mark of siilcerity and affection, though in
barbarons Pushtoo, when c( Shoojaw001 Babq"
as they called their king, w0~11dmrive. They
wetc 13uzaras, and said to be the only people
of the tribe to be found in the plains. T11c
rcst of their I<heils inhabit thc hills, and me
there mischievous and predatory; these few
agricultural peasants of the same clan are considered to be simple-mindcd ancl pacific. During
thc five days' advance from Moolcoor to Nanec,
repeated attempts at clzupnos have been frustrated
by the vigilance and activity of our cavalry and
irregular horse. Grain has now become so
plentiful that, from the 17th of July, the coinmissariat has been enabled to iss~~e,
as bcfore
the arrival of thc force d Icwettah, full rations
to thc native troops, and half to the followers.
Barley at present sells at from fourteen to
sixteen seers the rupcc.
As the columns moved down to their ground
at Nanee, an Affghan cavalier of rather pleasing
featx1rcs and deportment, and well dressed and
rode towards us, followed by fifteen
Dooranec horsemen. He was evidently in an
excited state of mind, and inquired earnestly
for the Envoy and the Shah. This was abdool
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Rushccd, nephew of Dost &l'oohurnmucl Iihan,
a youth wholn the Aincel; ill his Iligli anrI
palmy state, had always treated with nlortitj.ing
and undeserved severity. I11 thc clay of trial,
he had beell sent to Ghuzncc with his brother
to aid in its dcfencc. I I e llad found a 1al.g~
garrison collected within its walls under tlle cornmand of Moohummud Hydcr Iihan, onc of thc
numerous sons of the Amecr, who Ilnd fi)rnlcrly
fought bravely against the Seikhs at tllc b:~ttlc
of Jumrood. Both nepllc\vs sccm soon to ht~vc
cxhilrrited symptoms of an inclination to cspousc
the cause of Shah Shooja. The suspicions of
Moohummud Hydcr were a~vnkcncd. I-Ie scnt
filastfor his younger cousin, and receiving only
doul~tfuland hesitating replics to his categorical
demands touching his fidelity, ordcred liim t o
be forthwith put to death. AbdooI Rushccd
only savcd himself fi-om n sirnilm fate by prompt
and secret flight at the h e d of a few retainers,
who diminished more than one-half in number
before he reached the British camp. Sir Alexarlder Burnes considcre Abilool Rusheed a very
striking lilrencss of his uncle the Amcer of
Cabool. H e has given us some information
respecting the fortress of Gliuznec, which will
be serviceable in case of siege or assault, and
he is $together an amiable and intelligent
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person. As tile Shah entcred his tent: this
morning, the camel battery was directed to fire
a royal salute. This might distiilctly he heard
by his subjects at Ghuznee, the hills adjacent
to which are clearly to be seen through the
telescoye from our present position.
Unplcasant doubts 11ave f o some
~
time bcen
entertained as to the views and movements of
I'iajee I.hau, the ICakur chief. Under various
and frivolous pretexts, he rcmained at Candahal; after the m u c h of the Shah, and in IiIre
manner, when put in motion against his will,
delayed his advance to join his Majesty with
the Affghans placed under his cornmand. I t
mas at length fully believed that hc had oncc
more changed sides, and would be found in the
ranks of our eiiernies in front, flank, or rear,
perhaps at the moment when his appearance
might be least ~velcome. Finally, however, a
stern and imperative mandate caused him to
quicken his pace, and he is oncc more near the
British camp. I t is nevertheless shrewdly
suspected that he is only waiting to see the
issue of the struggle which may now be anticipated under the malls of Ghuznee.
I-Iajee Dost Moohummud Khan, the sirdar
of Gurmseer, who personally gave in his adliesion at Candahal; is accused of more palpable
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delinquencies. I t is alleged that he has been
inducing a number of Affghans to devote themselves upon the I<oran to the destruction of
Shah Shooja, or, according to the letter of
Moossulman notions on such a subject, to become Ghazees, or the champions of the fi2ith
agc~insta monarch banded with unbelievers.
Near Nanee a respectable body of Tajik peasantry crowded around some officers of onr
divisio~lalstaff, and slsltcd them, with apl3arcnt
simplicity, and in very good Persian, wllether
all was true which they had heard of the equitable rule of Shah Shooja since he had rctumed
wit11 the Feringees, whose justice and forbearance, they added, was praised throughout the
world. They told us that the affcctions of the
former friends of the Ameer of Cabool had
been entirely alienated by his violence and
oppression, and that he would be dcsei-ted by
cvesybody in his hour of need.
The carliest information of the morning at
Nanee was to the effect that Moohummucl
Hyder Khan had abandoned Ghuznec, or ccrtainly would rctire from i t without a contest.
But towards evening the reports of o m spies
were of a more warlike cha~acter;and whilst
the. reconnoissances of thc Quarter-MasterGeneral's department proved that Ghuznee was
D 3
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still occupied in force, secret intelligence was
subnlitted to the Commander-in-Chief of the
intentioil of the Affghan army to attack 11s by
moonlight in our camp. This was an event
~ v h i c lwe
~ ardently desircd. Our position on
hills sloping off to the ~lorthward,m d supported
on yet loftier heights, was suficiently strong,
and, by arduous forccd marches, the 4th bi-ignde
and the whole of General Willshire's column
were enaldecl to join us during the night All
the gorges of the mountain pssses by which our
enemy could debouche upon ally portion of our
line were forthwith g~lardedby picquets and
outposts of cavalry. T h e whole force in line,
piling their urns in front of their tents, lay
down to rest on the greensward, fdly accoutred, and ready to start upon their feet and
ope11 a fire oil the approach of an enemy. But
day l~rokcwithout an Affghan having beell
seen in any direction. The &my struclc its
camp, and, formed into five col~zmnsof attack,
rzommcnced its advance across the stony but
opcn plains towards Ghuznec.
As the force moved off, fresh deserters from
the enemy coming in maintained most positively that tlie fortress had been abandoned.
Tlie informatioil of the Envoy and his political
assistants was to tlie same purposc. Abdool
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Kusheed, who rode with Sir Alexander Btunes
in advance of the columns, would not velltllrc
to give any decided opinion as to thc intcnliol~s
of his countrymcn. Thus we continued to
march on in nncertainty until tlie grey walls
and lofty citadel were full in view, and parties
of horsemen were seen guarding thc approad1
lo the extensive gardens, iiicloscd with high
walls, which now alone scparatcd us from tlle
enceinte of thc place. This did not loolr likc an
intention to cvncuate the fortress. Still tllc
Envoy, relying on the v a l ~ ~ofehis secret sources
of information, seeined confident that no dcfence was meditated.
Sir Willoughby Cottoil rode on to reconnoitre the principal road. The Affghan horscmen retired as he app~oachcd; bat as soon as
our advance guard had penetrated bctwcen tlie
gardens, which lay on their right and Icft, n body
of slrirmishers bcgan to fire upon the staff, as
they were surveyiilg the fortress through their
telescopes. 11 was evident, that all further reconnoissance inust be conducted in force. Thc
three regiments of the 1st brigade were therefore directed to move up towards the walls in
three several directions, availing themselves of
such cover as the ground might afford. I t was
rightly anticipated that if the ramparts were
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still manned, this movement would draw some
correspondii~gdemonstration from the garrison.
We were not left long in suspensc ; for as soon
as thc troops deboucl~edbeyond thc outer line
of gardens, a flash and curling smoke from the
ramparts, and a round shot whistliiig over the
heads of the soldiers of the most advanced regiment, very cleal.1~and acceptably answered
the question which we were silently proposing.
A sharp fire of musketry was at the same
time commenced from the garden walls around
the fort, from an outworlr m l k h enfilded the
river at its foot, and from the battlements of the
place, whenever our tlqoops came within range
of them.
Sir John Iceane, with a view of inducing tlie
Affghans further to display their force, placed
some pieccs of the Bombay artillery and of our
camel troop in battery. They began a smart
cannonade and bombardment ; and the enemy,
evidently supposing that we were projecting a
serious assaullt on their works, brought four or
five guns to bear upon our columns, and the
advariced parties, which had been pushed down
to the very margin of the river that flotved between us and Ghuznee. Thus a noisy slriirmish,
enlivened by a responsive cannonade, was kept
up for a full hour. The Affghan ti~aiilezcrshad
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bcen specdily dislodged from the gardens ; but
from the walls of the town, the citadel, and the
little detached towcr before mentioned, they
replied warmly with round shot and muslcetry,
whist our soldiers, established within the surrounding inclosures, and our batteries, p ~ t l y
screened by some old buildings, repaid with
interest the activity of thcir enemies. Time
was thus afforded to the Commander-in-Chief
c d ~ n l yand fully to survey the southern face of
thc re~lownedDar-00s-sz~ltunz~t-iGlluznee,* now
evidently occupied by a numerous garrison,
from whose minds nothing seemed to be further. removed than thoughts of retreat. The
object of the reconnaissance having bcen fully
attained, the troops and guns were slowly and
deliberately witlldrawn out of cannon sl~ot,and
the several brigades encamped to the southward
of the fortress. Thc enemy gave us some, by
no means despicable, specimens of artillery
practice, at men and borses, as the troops drew
off; and we afterwards heard that they exulted
k u c h in the thought of having compelled the
British to retire. Ghuznee, one front of which
we had thus satisfactorily reconnoitred, cxrtainly
far exceeded our expectations, and the tenour
*

Seat of thc Sul(anls power.

nated

ill

So Ghuzuco was denomithe days of t h e conqueror Muhmood.
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of all the reports we had received, as regarded
the solidity, lofty profile, and state of repair of
its wall and citadel, and we now saw that tve
had at last before us an enterprise tvoitlly of
o m best efforts.
I n one respect wc were ill prepared for the
task which events had set us. Napolcoi~at
Acre, Wellington at Bnrgos, Lord Lake at
Bhurtpore, had each found cause to rue the
how in which they attacked fortifications, unnumber of guns of
provided with a s~~fficient
breaching calibre. Not profiting by these familiar examples, we, giving too implicit credence
to the often-repeated assurances of those who
were supposed to be acquainted wit11 the most
secret springs of action of the Affghans, to the
effect that they certainly would not defend
either Cabool or the fortrcss of Ghuznce, after
dragging our siege train laboriously fiom Ferozepore to Bulrkur, from ~ u l & u rto Kwettah,
and from ICwettah to Caiidahar, had shrunk
from the exertioii, supposed to be supererogatory, of conveying it further, and had left it in
the western capital. To say the least, this
rendered more arduous and hazardous the attempt, from which it was now far too late to
recede.
The force had not been encamped three
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ho~trswhen it received an order to put itself
again in march. The Quarter-&Iastcr-Generd
and the Field Engineer had lost no time in
closcly reconnoitring the wliob of the hostile
circumference. They were of course saluted by
a fire from its g~mswhcnever tllcy mere perceived within range by its defenders. On their
reports the plan of Sir John Iccane was at
oiice formcd in his own mind. Observation
had shewn, as mc had before heard, that all the
gates of the placc had becn briclrcti up, ~vitll
the exception of that which gave egress 110r111ward t6 Cabool. Opposite to that opening,
the line of our investing encampment mas this
night to bc drawn, thus giving to Moohumm~~d
I-Iydcr and his gariison thc tacit but intelligible sunlmons to surrender or dic, since evasion by thc only open mad was thus barred.
About foul; ~.nr., the force recominenced its
march, nioving off in columns, the cavalry to
the right, and thetinfantry to the left. Thus
circling round the fortress out of cannon shot,
the army essayed to establish itself in its llcw
line of obscrvation. The troops werc weariecl
by the march and exertions of the morning, and
as they had. the rapid Loglw ancl several ti+butary streams to cross in their circuit, night
had already interposed its curtain between them
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and their wondering enemies, when the reglments of the 1st division found themselves at
the foot of alofiy range of heigllts to the northwest of the place, and opposite to the guns of'
its citadel. These hills had to bc asccnded by
a narrow and winding road. When we had
rcachcd thc table summit, there was just cnougll
of starlight to enable us to discern on the plain
below those two lofty columns, memorials of
the palmy state of Ghuznee, the rich and
populous capital of the stern invader RiIuh\ mood, which we had before descried at a
1 distance as we crossed the plains to the south* ward. They now sufficed to indicate to the
wayworn columns that they were approaching
their new line.
.
The descent was scarcely less laborious than
toiling up the acclivity. I t was at length, however, achieved by the glimmering light of a
waning moon. But the baggage and followers
of the division were far in its rear, I t seemed
doubtful whether by any exertion they could
be brought before morning across the Logur,
or the water-courses near it, even if they should
escape interruption and plunder from the arnied
parties of the enemy. Thc regiments found
their ground with some difficulty, and being
without tents, rations, or followers, perceived
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that, llungry and weary, they had anothcr night
of shivering bivouac before them. Dropping
shots were heard fiom the fortress throughout
the dark and lagging hours; but as the British
sustained no loss in any quarter, the fire seemed
to have no object but to testify the alertiless of
the garrison. Conjecture, too, was kept alive
during the cold vigil, by seeing lights constailtly displayed from the citadel, which were
answered by corresponding fires in the plains
and on the heights around.
It was known that Moohummud Ufzul Khan,
another son of the Arneer of Cabool, had
marcllcd down from the capital wit11 the view of
debloclrading Ghuznee, and was now close to us.
The forces of thc Ghiljces, Abdoolruhman, ancl
Goo1 Moohummud, were in thc field at no
great distance. A party also of fanatics fium
the Soolueman Kheils, who had taken arms
when a retigious war bad, as a last resource, been
proclaimed by the tottering Bwukzyes, now
occupiecl the heights to the eastward of the
valley in which the fortress stancls. Reflections
on these circumstanccq and on our want of n
battering train, the glimmering of the lights on
the hostile bnttlemcnts and in thc plains, and
the chill of the night ail; effectually chased
away slumber until clay brolte on t h 22nd.
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Its light ena1)led us to slirvey our position,
and to compare thc precipitous patliway by
which we had in the darlmcss asccn~l.edand
dcsceilded the heights, now on our right flank,
with tlie safer ICotul up whicli our bagpge
soon after wound, and by wliich mc also inight
liavc climbed. Thc first labour of the illorning
was, to collect oux tcilts and fouildcred baggagc
animals, our follo~vcrsand sick, OUL of ravines,
and from the top of eminences, into and up to
which they had i~eedlcsslyplungeci and mountecl.
in the shacles of night." We now saw thnl a
grand linc of encampment was established to
t h ~northward of Ghuznee. The troops and
court of the Shah mcre on tlie lcft, next Lo
them tlie British eavnlry, llle head q~iartcrsof
the Corninander-in-Chief, anci thc cl~tillcryin
tlie centre; near to it tlic infanby froin Bombay, and our 4th brigade; and on tLc right,
resting their flanlr on the heights to the northwest, were thc brigades of the 1st division. A
* A medical officer of the 13th repl-ovcd n sick soldier for
want of careof his health on account of the manifest cffcct
prodoccd on his ~vastcdframe by exposure to cold during
this nigl~t. Thc mnn said in his defence, "Why, sir, what
could I do? The black fellows set down my doo21/in the dark
on tlie top of that mountain, and as I did not know how near
the cncmy might be, I Tvns obliged to lenp out, and take my
arms, and stand sentry oser n~ysosclfthe wl~olcnight." A new
species of out-liost duty.
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road led from a spot very acar our head quartcrs
though the extcilsive ruins of thc old capital,
passing by the base of thc two pillars built by
rival architects in the age of Muhmood. These
are the only monuments in tolcrablc prcscllravation of the pristine splendaur of the conqueror's metropolis.
This rnorniilg, Sir John Keanc, accompanied
by Sir TVillougliby Cotton, took a cdin stlrvey
of the fortress from the hciglits, and fixed in his
mind the details of one of the most spirited and
successful attempts recorded in the annals of
thc British in Asia. His written instructions
were issucd in the cvcning.* They mere to bc
regarded in the light of confidential clircctions
to generals of division until caiiieci into effect,
when they found a place in the orders of the
day. I n the meantime, as much of them as it
behovcd tliat each should know was communicated in writing to brigadiers ancI lcarlcrs of
columns, and by them i n the samc manner to
those under their command.
About two, P.M., our camps were put on the
alert by the s~tddenappearance of a considerable
body of Affghan horse on our left rear. They
poured down the heights in that dircction, as if
intending to execute a clttq~aoagainst the tents,
See Appellrlix No. 14.
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and person of thc Shah, towards the camp of
whose contingent they were evidently directing
their course. I-Iis Majesty's disciplined cavalry
quickly turnecl out to rcpel the assailants, and,
supported by the Bengal cavalry brigade, cltove
them back upon the heights. I-Iere the Shah's
horse manceuvred to hem in the Affghans; and
hwing succeeded in detaching and surrounding
a portion of them, cut down several, and took
some prisoners. The affair proved to be an
irruption of the fanatic bands beforc mentioned,
who h d been excited to take up arms against
Shah Shooja in the character of ghazees, devoted to the destruction of a monarch that had
been represented to ,them as i~npiouslyl e a p e d
wit11 the enemies of the faith. These enthusiasts carried green baiiners, and were led on
by Moollas and Syuds to the field, where, however, their valour scarcely kcpt pace with the
zeal which they had professed for the cause of
the prophet.
The Shall's troopers decapitated some of the
slain, and brought their heads in triumph into
the camp, a barbarous practice, too nearly akin
to the customs of our opponents, and unworthy
of imitation by the soldiers of a king acting as
the ally in the field of the British. The captive
Ghazees, whcn brought before their sovereign,
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are said to have openly avowed their intention
of putting him to death. They condtlcted themselves with treasonable insoZe~lcein his presence,
and one of them, drawing a clcagger concealed
about his person, stabbed a peeshhhia'mztt, or nttendanl, in thc durbar tent, Fefore his arm could
be arrested. The most auclacious of thcm, after
repeated warnings to desist from their trailorous
invectives, were carried out, and beheaded by
the royal executioners.
During the continuance of this skirmish, a
remarlistble shot was fired from an ornamented
brass forty-cight po~uldergrin, mounted in tlie
citadel, to which the Affghans had given the
designation of the Cc Zubur-Zz~n," or " bardhitter." After a double ricocl~etin the intermediate plain, the ball entered the camp of the
Shah, against which i t mas directed, and slightly
grazed first the Icg of a trooper, and then the.
thigh of a camel. T h e distance was certainly
not less than two thousand yards, and the
wounds in both cases were vcry slight ; yet
both the soldier and the ulllucky quadruped
died of them. Apprehension must surely have
aided the injury in 'the case of animal instinct,
as well as in that of human reason, as if it had
appeared to either sutierer impossible to survive
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a blow fiom such a missile as a ball from the
Zubu1.-Zzd12.
But thesc less important details must no longer
detain us from our nar1.mtivc of the spirited littlc
achicveinent of the 23d of July. On Sunday
we have secil Gliuznee reconnoitred in force ;on
Monday, 8 line of half investment was described
against; it to the northward and eastward; on
Tuesday, it \\?as to change masters by a blow,
sudden and unexpected, and with a celcrity yet
wholly inexplicable to its defenders. The confidential instructions of thc Commandcr-inChief were calmly and quietly circulated on
Monday evening, and began to be carried into
effect at midnight. Thc strength of the lofty
ancl scarl~ed citadel of Ghuzilee is somewhat
impaired by the circumstance of a spur of the
heights to tlie north-west of it stretching do~vn
to u~itliilltwo htu~ldredand fifty yarcls of its
walls. On one of the highest points of these
eminences, which our colulnns had needlessly
climbed on the Sunday night, is an old Zitla1 . ~ 9;~and
1 ~loner dow11, but nearer to the fortress, is another te11i~le a~-idn snlall Aflghau
village. I t has bcen intimated that Moohmnmud Hyder hacl closcd with masonyy ttie other
four gatcs of the forlress, leaving open that only
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which lcd toll-ards Cabool, directly in front of
which, transversely to thc liiie of road on mliich
stand the two pillars of the age of Muhinoocl,
thc 1st brieade of tlie B c n p l division was now
encampecl. I t has lilce~viscbeen specified that
gardens and their ~vallsrun down to tllc cdgc
of the ditch of the fortress, and might tcmporarily bcco~ricplaces of lodglnent citlicr for
the gnrrisoi~01- the bcsiegcrs.
On the nbo~refew datu Sir John Rexnc based
the ilotion of his bold and brilliuit plan 'of
attaclr. I-Iis want of a sicge train precludccl all
hope of breaching; for h e had sccn thnt his guns,
tlnc largest of which wcrc no better tlian ficld
artillery, could malie little impression on tbc
well baled crust of tlie walls of Ghuzncc, His
project, therefore, ~ ~ i ~ r oon
t e dhis ability to cause
thc ruin of the Cab001 gate to supl>ly the place
of a brench. The \vcalhcr was most Cnvourable
to thc attempt. I t Llcw so strongly, and i n such
loud gusts from the cast at aiglit, and to~~arrls
dawn, as to 1.cncler inaudible to the devoted
gnrrisoil the tramp of columns, and the rattling
of artillery wheels, and even to deaden the roar
of guns of small calibre.
The road which lcd by the pillars to the Cabool
gate was tlie line of attack. About and aftcr
midnight, four companies of the lGth native
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infantry, and two of t l ~ e48t11, established themselves in the gardens in thc margin of he town,
to the right and left of the spot where the head
of the column was to rest previously to the
assault. Somewliat later, three companies of
the 36th regiment native infiantry, under Captain I-Iay, malring a dktour, took up a position to
t11e'~wthmardof the fortress, and distracted the
attention of thc garrison by kceping up a constant fire of musquetry against the works. Three
had struck, and daylight was distant only one
short houl; when morc serious measures of
assa~~lt
began to be matured.
*'
Field artillery, guided by the instructions of
Brigadier Stevenson, was placed in a well chosen
position on the commanding heights opposite
the citadel, and b e p n a cannonade, which soon
induced the enemy to respond with every gun
thcy could bring to bear upon the hills, whilst
the nine-pounders of the camcl battery directed
a fire against the malls fiom the low ground on
the left of the road at a range of not more than
two hundred and fifty yai-ds. Meanwhile, slowly
and rolling on to the
the storm was
fatal gate. Captain Thomson, with the officers
and men of the engineer establishment, had crept
down to thc worlrs, furnished with nine hundred
pounds of powder in twelve large bags, which
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was to blow into the air the strong barricade,
behind which the enemy felt secure. Behind
this simple machinery of destruction, a column
stood arrayed upon the road, yet screened by
the shades of night. I t was subdivided, in the
instructions, into an advance, n main column, a
support, and a reserve.
Tile first of these mm composed of thc light
companies of thc Qucen's, the l'ltll, and the
Bengal European regiment, and of Captain
Vigor's company of the 13th light infantry.
I t was led by Colonel Dcanie, The second
body, undcr the immediate command of Bligadier Sale, was made up of 'the remainder of tlic
Qucen's and Bengal Europeans, whilst, as an
auxilia~yto its efforts, the whole of the 13t11,
excepting its storming company, extended as
skirmishers along the whole of the assdled point
of the fortress. The support was, I-I. M.'s 17th
regiment, led by Colonel Croker. The columll
denominated the reserve was personally conimanded by Sir Willougl~by Cotton, and composed of the unemployed companies of the 16th,
the 35th, and the 48th.
' The British guns were now in battery, and
had opened; and the enemy was answering their
smart fire by sending every now and then a
round shot with a rushing sound through the
VOL. 11.
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a11 ena~lclof ~ ~ c ~ ~ g e m iFrom
c e . tlie sontliward, the fire of Captain 1-by's muslietry was
H ~ T011

--LL

llciircl, ~vhilst,as our skirmishers along thc whole
northern face mcrc fiorn time to tiine descried,
they mere solutcd with jziznil (wall-piece) and
muskctry shots from thc ramparts. The scene
bccanic nnimatccl. T h e Affghans exhibited on
their malls n succession of blue lights, by aid of
11.11ich they strove to get n clearer view of the
efforts which were about to be madc against
tbcm, But of the real nature of tlie mischief
which they had to dread, they remained wholly
i g i ~ o r ~ n t .In expectation of a general escaladc,
they had manned l11c whole circumference of'
their walls.
Tllc orth the in rampart at length became a
sheet of flamc, nncl evesymhere the c~nnonnde
and fire of musketry became brisker and brialier.
13ut thcse so011 ccnsod, or were forgotten, for
scarcely had day begun to bpeak, when, after an
explosion barely audible beyond thc head of the
column amidst the sighing of the boisteroiis
wind nnci the rattle of the cm~nonade,a pillar
of black smoke was seen to rise, and then, after
n 1)n11se, the buglc sound to advance was distinctly secognised. T h e moment was interesting. It was yet dark, and the colunin was
composed generally of young troops. A notion
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pervaded it that a bastion had fallen in under
the fire of the artillery; others thought that
one of thc encmy's expense magazines hacl
blown up ; but all who had seen the instructions of the preceding evening knew thnt the
crisis had arrived, and that the attempt was no~v
to be hazarded which was to make or mar the
projcctors of the ente~prise.
The engineers had done their work boldly,
prrtdently, slriIfuIly. Captilill Thomson and his
coacljutors had crcpt silently along the-bridge, or
causeway, which afforded a passage across the
wet ditch, and np the steep, defended by loopholes, which led to the gate. Closc to the
inassire ~ y r t a he
l had pilecl the bags, and fired
the hose, or snucisse, attached to them. His explosion party effectecl this in about two minutes ;
and then retired under such cover as thcy could
find, to watch the progress and r e s ~ ~ lof
t s their
pyrotechny. The enemy mere still in ignorance
of the nature of the scheme laid for their
destruction. Anxious, however, to discover the
cause of the bustle which they partially heard
in the direction of thc important entrance, they
now displayed a large and brilliant blue light
on the widened rampart immediately above the
gate. But they had not time to profit by its
glare, when the powder exploded, shivered t11c
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THE DEFERCE.

massive barricade in pieces, and brought down
in hideous ruin into the passage below, masses
of masonry and fractured bcams.
The stormers, under Colonel Dcnnie, rushed,
as soon as they heard the bugle signal, into the
snloking and darkened opcning bcfore them,
and found themselves fairly opposed, hand to
hand, by the Affghans, who had quickly rccovcred fiom their surprise. Nothing could be
distiirctly seen in the narrow passage, but the
clash of sword blade against bayonet was heard
on every side. The little band had to grope its
may between the yet standing walls in darkness,
~vllichthe glimmer of the blue light clid not dissipate, but rendered more perplexing. But it
was necessary to force a passage; there was
neither time nor space, indeed, for regular sheet
firing, but in its tuiil each loaded section gave
its volley, and then made way for the next,
rvhicl, crowding to the front, poured in a deadly
discharge at half pistol shot amongst the defenders. Thus this forlorn hopc won gradually
their way onward, uiltil at length its commanders,
and their leading files, beheld, over the heads of
their infuriated opponents, a small portion of
blue sky, and a hvinlrling star or two, and then,
in a moment, the headinost soldiers found themselves within the place. Resistance was over-

.

borne, and no sooner did these four companies
feel themselves established i n the fortress, than
a loud cheer, which mas heard beyond the pillars, announced their triumph to the troops
without.
But, oh ! the fugitive character of human success, even in its brightest moments! How nearIy ,
was all minecl by the error of an instant ! Brigadier Sale, whilst his skirmishers were closing
by sound of bugle, had steadily and promptly
prcssed forward to support thc forIorn hope. As
he moved on, he met an engineer officer, cvid e d y suffering from the effects of the recent
explosion, and ai~xiouslyinquired of him how
the matter went beyond the bridge. This galIant person had been thrown to the ground by
the bursting of the powder, ancl thongh he had
not received any distinct wound, fracture, or
contusion, was shaken in every limb by the concussion. His reply was, that the gate was blown
in, but that the passage was choked up, and the
fohorn hope could not force an entrance. Brigadier Sale was too cool and self-possessed not
to be able at once to draw the inference that to
inove on under such circumstances was to expose his troops to certain destruction. H e ordered the retreat to be sounded. The tempestuous character of the weather, and the lioisc

TIIE BESIEGED,
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of the firc of all arms did not prcvent this signal from being hcard cvcil by the rcservc ; hut
it convcycd the ordcr ~ v l ~ i cBritish
h
soldiers arc
always slolvcst in obeying. The column, howcvcl; maclc i~ fill1 halt in tllc path of victory.
But thc clicck was not of loilg duration. The
Brigadier, perfectly calm at this monlent of supposed difficulty, addressed himself to anotlicr
cngincer officcl; with wlloin lie happily fcll in
at this iilteresting momcnt. I-Ic assured him
that though the passage of tlie gateway was
inucli impedcd, thc aclvanced stormers, under
Coloilcl Dcnnie, liad already won their way
through it: The brigndicr promptly gave thc
sigilal to inovc on.
But tllc clcl;iy, short as it llad bccn, was productive of mischief. I t hacl lcft a considerable
intcrval bctwccii tlic forlorn liopc and Rrigzudicr Sale's coluirin, and just as tlie latter, in
which the Q~lccn's rcgimcnt was leading, had
prcsscd into tlic gateway, a largo body of Affglians, chivcn licadlong from thc ramprurts by
tlic assault and firc of Colonel Dcnnic's force,
rushed dowvn towards thc opening, in the hope
of tliat way effecting their escape. Thcir attaclr
wns madc upon tlic rcar coinpany of the Queen's,
and tllc leading filcs of tlic Bcngal European
regiment. The dncou~ltcrwith these desperate
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men was terrific. They fiercely assaulted, and
for a nlolnent drove back, the troops opposed to
them.
0iie of their number, rushing over the fallen
timbers, bi-ought down Brigadier Sale by a cnt
in the face with his sharp sltumsliee~." Thc Affghan repeated llis blow as his opponent was
falling, but the pummel, not the edge of his
sword, this time took effect, though, with stunning violcnce. He lost his footing, howevc~;
in the effort, and Briton and Affghan rolled togelhcr amongst the fractured timbers. Thus
situated, the first care of the Brigadier was to master tho weapon of his adversary. He snatched
at it, but one of his fingers met the edge of
the tre~ichantblade. H c quickly withdrcw his
\vounded hand, and adroitly replaced i t over
that of his adversary, so as to keep fast the hilt
of his shunzslleer. But he had an active and
powerf~~l
opponent, and was himself faint from
loss of blood. Captain Rersham, of the 13th,
aide-dc-camp to Brigadier Baumgardt, hnppened, in ,the melke, to approach the sccne of
conflict ; the wounded leader recognised, and
called to him for aid. ICesshaw passed his
drawn sabre through the body of the Affghhan ;
Asiatic snbre.
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but still the desperado continued to slrugglc
with frantic violence. At length, in the fierce
grapple, the Brigadier for a momeilt got uppermost. Still retaining the weapon of his enemy
in his left hand, he dedt him, with his right, a
cut from his own sabre, which cleft his skull
from tlie crown to the eyebrows. The I\IIoohummcdan once shouted cc Ue Ullalt,"" and
never spoke or moved 'again.
The leader of the column regdned his feet,
and feeling himself for the moment incapable of
personal exertion, yet calmly directed the rnoveiiients of his men, who, after a fierce struggle,
i ~which
i
nlaily ghastly wounds were exchanged,
liad now established themselves within the
~valls. Substantive success began to shew itself
on every side, and the Cornmander-in-Chicf,
wlio had taken his station with his staff, near
the higher Ziyarut gah, being assured fiom the
prolonged shouting and sustained fire of ~ r a i s l i
musketiy within the ayes of the fortress that
the walls were won, had ordered every gun of
the batteries on the heights to be aimed at thc
citadel. T o that point, also, Brigadier Sale,
quickly recovering his strengtli, began to direct
his personal efforts.

" " Oh, Gad !"
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Mennwhile, the support under Colonel Croker
was slowly winding its way through the gateway, obstructed by the ruins and by the cloolies,
by means of which the surgeons wcre collccting,
and carrying to the rear, the mounded of the
Queen's and Bengal European regiments. The
resci-ve also had closed up to the malls; nnd so
long as its advance mas checkcd by tlic unavoidably slow progress of tlie troops before it,
necessarily llad to endure the fire of screened
and hidden marksmen on the ramparts. At
lengtll tlic support, coiling in its whole length,
disappeared within the fortress, and then, and
not till then, the reserve, seeing the gatcw:ty
cleared of troops, marched steadily forward.
Whilst this was enacting near the portal, the
nnxious glances of the Cominander-in-Chief and
his staff werc directcd towards the citadel, fiom
whicli a prolonged resistance might yct bc expccted; but here the assailing force was signally favoured by the course of events. 3100hummlld Ryder, surprised by the suddci~onsct
which had wrcsted fi-om him thc walls that he
had deemed impregnable, abandoned in despair
the mound, on which he might have renewed
tlie coiltest, and when the British had ascended
tlie winding ranlp, which led to the Acropolis
of Ghuznee, they found the gates yicld to the
E 3
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sliglitcst irn~~ulse
ti.0111 without, :uid in a fbw
r~iiiiutcsSir Joli11 I<cnnc 11nd tlie satisfaction to
see thc colours of tlic 13tl1 light infhntry, and
of tlic 17th rcgilncnt waving and flapping in
thc strol~gbrerzc oil the raniparts of the
Aff'gli:u~'s List strongllold.* Brigadier Sale,
~~otwithstandiii
liis wound, had cliillbcd up to
tllis sccilc of intcrcst, and vns guiding cverywhere the cscrtioils of thc soldiers, who now,
lio~vcve~;found littlc occupation bcyond nrrcstiilg thc figlit of the fugitives, and giving assar:incc and protection to the shrieking women of
tlic hnrcm.
I he rc~er\~c,
too, was now fhirly within t3e
r T

walls, and no sooner did it feel its fbotiilg to be
secure, tli:m it ~rhcclcdto its lcft and nsccnded
tile castcrri r:i~nI);irt,from \vliicli a galling fire
Iiad bccn tlirccted against it wllilst it mas detaincd iiridcr tlic mnlls. As its iiles penetrated
~ritliintllc houses in that direction, driving before it all wl~oresisted, a ncw character Tvns impmtccI to the scciic by its activity; for a Lody of
conccalcd hflghans, perceiving that their hiding

* Thc nnl*mtor must be cillnmcd to indulge t l ~ cpnrtiolity of
fricndsbip in rccortlillg tllnt tllc first stnuclnrd tllat mas planted
on the rnlnp,rl.t o f tllr citndcl mas the regimental colour of tllc
13th light il~f.~ntry,
cmricll on tllnt ocunsio~~
I)y Ensign R. E.
Frcre, nepl~cmof t l ~ c I l i g l ~ t IIonouraLle Johr~ I-Iookl~unl
Frcrc.
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places were cxplorcd in this unwclconic mnnncs,
ruslicd out madly, sword in hand, anct encleavonrcd to cut a passage for tlicinselvcs to thc
gateway.
A t this lnolnent groups of fatigued soldicrs
mcrc resting on their arlns in thc lour ground
below the citadel, and many of thc woundcd
llad bcen collected tlicre prcpnratory to their
being carlied to a placc of security, ~vllilsthundreds of horscs of tlic vanquisllcd Affghans,
frightcncd by tlle fire, were galloping wilclly
bout the arca. Down with surprising activity
came this troop of desperate fugitives atnongst
thesc detached parties, who splung on tlrcir feet
in a morncnt, and directcd a firc against tlicni.
The Affghans, as they rushcd furiously on, cut
sight and left with surprising force, and swortls
as sharp as razors, not only at armed and active
soldiers and sipahees, but at the wounded as
tllcy lay, at tlicir own terrified animals, at cvery
ol~jectwllicll crosscd their path. A wild fusilInrlc was opcncd Lzpon lllenl by thc troops on thc
slopcs of tllc citndcl, and, in tlle midst of a scc~le
of indescribable confusion, tllc native soldiers,
gntlicring in tlirccs and fours around cach
f ~ ~ r i o nAffgllan,
s
shot and hutltcd them down
like ~ n n d clogs, iintil tllc destruction of t l ~ r
wIlolc p r t y was complctctl.

1

CARNAGE.

---

The writcr of this nnryntive happened to have
an opportnnity of observing closely the cffect of.
one of thc swords of these desperate men. .ii
soldier of the Queen's had receivcd a bullet
through his brcastl~lnte. His blood had flowed
in a crimson stream down to his very boots as
he lay, apparently in a swooning state, in a
doole?/, wit11 his light nnn extended over the
side of it. A11 Affghan, in his progress to\vmds
the gate newly severed with one blow the exposed limb from tlie bociy of the prostrate ant1
defcllcclcss soldier. He arose, supporting it
with the othcr hand, and staggered against .the
wall in speechlcss agony; but the balls of 1111nierous assailants soon took vengeance for their
cornnde's sufferings. The scenc now excited
fceiings of horror, mingled with compassion, as,
oilc by one, tllc Affghaas sunk uncler rcpented
mounds upon tlie ground, wl~ichwas strewcd
with bleeding, manglcd, and cotlvulsed and
hcaving carcasses. X-Iere mere. ghastly figures
stiffly stretched in calm but grim repose; here
tlie last breath was yicldcd up through clclcached
teetli in attitudes of despair and dcfiance, with
hard struggle, and muttered imprecation ; and
there a. fiiiilt cc Ue UZZ~~L,"
or Cc burnee IO~oocla,"
addressed half in devotion to God, half in the
way of entreaty to man, alone testified tliat tllc
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mallglecl suRerer ycL lived. Thc clothcs of
some of the dcad and dying ncar the entrance
had c a ~ ~ gfirc,
h t and in nddition to tho ngony of
their wounds, some were enduring thc torture
of bcing burnt by the slow Arc of thcir thickly
wadded vests, nncl singed and hardcncd coats
of sheep-fikin."
Thcrc was throughont the affair no Pair
sti~lgglefor mastcry excepting wi~hin,or in the
imtnediatc vicinily of he gntcway ; but as portions of Brigadier Sale's column, ancl afterwards
of tlic reserve, traversed the town and swept its
narrow streets, a desultory firc was kept up
against them, wliicli occasioncd loss, I t was
whilst engaged in this part of the duty of thc
assaila~ltsthat Major FVarrcn, of thc Bengi~l
European regiment, who had slicd his blood
thirteen years ago in the escalade of 13hurtpore,
was here again severely wounded. I-Ic mas hit
by tl~reeballs out of several ~vhichwere fircrl
at thc samc morneilt from onc of tlle houscs.
One bullct struck hitn obliquely in thc breast,
touching in its passngc a lobc of Lllc lungs; n
second penetrated his lcft wrist, and the third
passed through tlic hiccps musclc, and fractured
the bone of his right arm. Licutcnnnt Haslcwood of the snrne regiment survived solnc of t11c

*

Po'orlrteens.

deepest \\ro~~lds
\\~hichwcrc inflictcd by tllc
Afglii~n~wortlsi11 tllc pte\tray on this lnornillg
of bloodshctl. Thc detacl~cdto11~c1; from which
so slin111 :L firc 11nd 1)ccn lccpt up on our parlies
during thc rccoilnoissancc of tlie 21st, was carlied t ) tllc
~ gorge by a. small party of the 13th,
undcr Licutcllant Willrinson.
And now rcsistancc secmed to be everywhcrc
overpo~vcrcd,and tlic Co~nmander-in-Chief ancl
his atnff having entercd by the Cabool gatc,
gazccl upon the scci& with fcclings of selfgratulation, incditating 011 the important results
of the exertions of two hours and a quarter,
ham tllc opening of tllc artillcry at tl~rce, to
rllc cessation of all continued firing at a quarter
11astGvc. Shah Sliooja-ool-Moolli, tlle pcrsonngc
lnosl dccply intcrcstcd in the issue of the
struggle, was co~~duclctl
up thc ramp of the
citatlcl by Sir Jolln I<eanc and the Envoy.
His Mnjcsty llad riddcn down to the ~nernorable
portal bcfo~cthe contcst wtxs a t <an end within
the walls; and it was nil affecting sight to sce
this old man, so long falniliar with agitations
and vieissitudcs, climb, under the influcnce of'
cvidcn~cmotion, up to the summit of this celebrated hold, wliich hc now once more felt to be
111s
' OW11.
" T111is was " Ghuznee " lost and won ;"
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thus, in little more than two short honrs, a @rrison plausibly estimated at three thousand five
hundred mcn was dispossesscd of a fortress, tlle
walls of which, 11p to the moment of attack,
liad scarccly been grazed by cannon' shot, the
firc of tlie worlis being as entire as in the Iirst
hour of investment. This had been done without a Iudder being raised in cscnladc. T h c
enemy, convinced that tho place could only fall
aftcr n prolracted siegc, liad provisioned it for
six montlls, and the plan of national dcfeilce of
the rlmccr of Cab001 ]lad been based upon the
assurance of our bcing dctnincd under the walls
untiI the snows of winter, tlic hostility of tlie
irregular hordes collected 011 tlic various ranges
of inountain around us, and the appearance in
thc iicld of the main forces of eastern Affgllmiistnn, would hwe rcndered us happy to
decamp in any direction whicIz we might have
found open.
Noohurnmud I-Iytlcl; iu arriving from the
capital to assume, at his fathcr's bidding, the
commaml of the place, had brought with him
all his womcn, a proof of his opinion of the
strength and security of tlic captured hold. L e t
it Lc recordcd t o Qle honour of the captors,
tlint tliol~gllGliuzncc wns carried by stom, after
tl rcfiistnncc fitout ciio~zgllto Iiavc ronscd tlic

.
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angry passions of the assailants, the Affghnns
were everywhere spared when they ccasecl to
fight; and it is in itself a moral ttriuinph exceeding in value and duration the praise of the
martial achievement of the troops, that, in n
fortress captured by assault, not the slightest
insult was offered to one of the females found
in the zunanu within the walls of the citadel.
This forbearance, ancl these sul~stantiveproofs
of excellent disciplinc, reflect more credit on
officers and Inen than the indisputable skill and
vdour displayed in the operation. But let me
not be accused of foisting in unfairly a favourite
topic, or attempting to detract fiom the merit
of the troops, when I remark. in how great il
degree the self-denial, mercy, and generosity of
the hour may be attributed to the fact of the
European soldiers having received 110 spirit
ration since the 8th of July, and having found
no intoxicating liquor amongst the plunder of
Ghuznee. No candid man of any rnilitary experience will deny that the character of the
scelle in the fortress and citadel would have
been far different if individual soldicrs had
entered the town primed with arraclr, or if
spirituous liquors had bcen discovered in the
Affghan depbts. Since, then, it has been proved
tllat troops can make forced marches of forty

I
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miles,* and storm a fortiress in seventy-five
minutes, without the aid of rum, behaving, after
succcss, with a forbearance and humanity unparalleled in history; let it not henceforth be
argued that distilled spirits are an indispensable
portion of a soldier's ration. The medical
officers of this army .have distinctly attributed
to their previo~isabstinence fiom strong drink
the rapid recovery of the wounded at Ghuznee.
One thing seemed wanting to render the victory complete--viz., the capture of Moohummud Hyder Khan. I t was for some time suspected that lie was concealed in the zunanu,
disguised in women's habiliments, but it fell to
the lot of Captain Taylor, of tlie Bengal European regiment, Brigade Major of the 4th
Bengal brigade, to discovcr his real place of
retreat. In a honse near the Candahar gate,
he observed a body of Affghans, who deemanded
quarter with cries of " Aman" when he first
approached the dwelling. On his entering it,
one of them fired upon him, and the ball, penetrating his jacket, slightly grazed his breast.
This act of treachery, and the anxiety bctrayed
The 4th brigade and Genernl Willshire's coIumn had to
tnarch this distnnoe i n order to join head quarters previously
to the attack of Gliuznee.
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by the Affghans t o prevent his cntering into the
inner apartments, increased his suspicions. I-Ie
obtained tlic aid of a dctachlnent of troops, and
in a sindl and retired room discovercd a stout
and rather handsome young man, plainly
dressed, who at once aclrnowledged himself to
be the Umeerzado. Captain Taylor took in the
chamber the pistols of tlie captive, which were
handsoincly inlaid with silver. 1-Iis sword, a
valuable Persian bladc, had beell left in the
zzna72t~ nt the moincnt of his hasty escape.
There it mas found by a soldier of the 13th)
and made over to Brigdier Sale, from whose
possession it again passed into that of tlie Cominandcr-in-Chief, aild was by him tlirown into
tllc gcneral mass of prizc property.
Afooliummud EIyder was much agitated mlien
l~roughtinto the prcsence of the Shah. I-Ie
remal-ked tlint he now for the first tiinc felt himself to be a rebel. But the monarch behaved
to him with magnanimity, and said, with an air
of dignified compassion, CC That which has been,
has been. You have deserved much evil at my
hands. But you have this day comporled yourself like a brave man. I forgive the past; go
in pcace." The Commaader-in-Chief had preriously stipulated with much earnestness for the

.
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youth's life, and he was imn~ediatelyplaced in
a tent under the szwveillance of Sir Alexander
Burnes.
The success of the day had cost the victors
seventeen non-commissioned officeis and privates, killed; and eighteen oficers, ancl one
hundred and forty-seven non-commissioned officers, and privates, wounded. Of the Affghans,
five hundred and fourteen arc ascertained to
have fallen in the town, since that number -of
bodies was buried by the British. The amount
of their wounded cannot be exactly estimated.
Thcre is no reason to think that on this occasion
it would fall short of the lowest proportion to
three to one.
the lrilled in most actions-viz.,
Sixteen hun&ed prisoners were talren, but many
of them were arrncd. inhabitants, not regular
combatants. It is believed that olle hupdred
more of the enemy fell under the sabres of the
cavalry, the' Bengal brigadc having swept the
plains to the southward, and intercepted a11
fugitives in that direction ; whilst the dragoons
from Bombay guarded the Cabool road, ancl
were in readiness to repel any attack of the
Ghil.jees, Ghazees, or the regular army of Dost
Moohummud's leaders. Upwards of one thousand horses, three hundred camels, a great numher of valuable mules, vast stores of ottah, yhec,
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and other provisions, a large quantity of pomrdcr,
shot, and lead, nine pieccs of ordnance, including the Zubur-27~11,arms of various kinds, toof u n p (Affghan firelocks), pistols, toofimngchns,
(musquetoons), shunlslteers (sabres), peeslihz~hzes
(long daggers of a peculiar make), shields, and
chain armour, with plain and embroidered
pouches, potvder horns, and other accoutrements of Asiatic manufacture, became the lawful booty of the captors, and were handed over
to the prize agents.
The force e~l~ployed
by the British in the
- operation amounted to four thousand tl~rcehundred and sixty-threc fighting men of d l ranks.
Since it is known that upwards of five hundred
of the enemy \&re slain, and that more than
fifteen hundred were made captive, and it may
be conjcct~lredthat not fewer than one thousand,
perhaps morc, escaped fi-om the fortl-ess, cithcr
\~ounded or unhurt, the estimate which has
quoted in roulld numbers the garrison at between
three and four thousand can hardly be exaggerated. The number of well-sized horses which
tvere found in the place, besides the stout and
active yahoos, on which M g h a n musquetcers
are often mounted, fully prove that Moohurnmud
Hyder liad not fewer thnn five hundrcd cavalry
in his force. The facts which have bceii cited
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enable us to form a tolerable judgmcilt for ourselves, independently of the statelneilts of spies,
and prisoners, and thc Bar~llrzyemuster rolls.
Thc spirit-stirring events of the 23rd for some
time occupied all minds. Until the novelty of
tlie impressions of that day in soinc measure
worc away, it was impossible to turn to observe
with any attention the ruins of old Ghuznee, or
even to visit the tomb of the stern illvnclcr
Muhmood. About a mile and a half to the
nortl~wardof the city is the vast ~ouzuh,or inclosure of gardcns and orchards, which surrounds the monumeat. T h c almond tree, a
species of long blue plum, tlie peay, and the
al'plc, were at this season seen here loaded with
fiuit, not come tomatwity. The apricot was
in July covered with leaves alone, but the vines
gave promise of an approaching vintage. This
verdant arca is traversed by several umbrageous
lanes and alleys. A t tbc anglc of one of those,
just where a stream of glassy water rushes forth
into t l ~ eplain beyond, is seen the building which
col~tclinsthe ashes of the great Ghuznevide conqueror.
After p,?ssing through a, court-yard, once
adorned with a series of marble lions and h u n tains, which are now miserably neglected, and
though a dark, low-roofed temple, the cloisters

TOillB O F RIUBDIOOD.

of wl~icliare filled with importunate beggars,
the isi it or finds hinlself in fiont of the mausoleum. Around tlie secluded spot are some vencrable mulberry trees; but it produces a fecling of disappoiiitinent to find tllc remains of
him for whose ambition all Asia seemed too
narrow a space, deposited under a roof so humble, and without any concomitants of splendour
or beauty. The famous gate of two leaves of
sandal ~voodembossecl with brass, which is said
to have been brougli~from the old templaof
\Somnnuth in Guxerat,' docs not correspond -in
bixe arid n~agnificence with the consequence
which history attaches to the cxpeclition. The
body of the conqueror is inurncd in a low and
, plain marble sarcophagus, on vhich passages of
the Koran are sculptured in the Cufic cha~actel:
At the head of the tomb is seen the laace of tlic
monarch, with which, according to his anudu,
he acted the part of so successful an iconoclast.
As an approprbte decoration to the place, degenerate moderns have hung up some huge eggs
of the ostrich, and the skin of an eilormous tiger
shot by a bold Affglian in the country of the
Wuzeerees.
T h e ruins of ancient Ghuznee are to be
traced over a considerable space in front of the
enca~npmcntof our right and right centre.
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Tlie foundations are in bcst prcscrvation to
tile eastward, but thcrc is no mollurnent remaining of the magnificence of the capital, of
which the structures are s d d to ha\re surpassed
those of every metropolis i n Asia, excepting
tlie twin millarcts bcforc noticed in this nurative, find which, SO long as they escape the
ravages of time, will serve to mask the traclr of
our victorious colnmns. The height of each is
estimated at one hundred and iifiy feet, Their
pcclestds, w h i d arc half of the wholc altitude,
arc liexndccngont~l,the shafiv cylinclricnl. The
material is brick ; but description cannot easily
give a notion of' thc grace and beauty of their
proportions. Thc pillar nearest to tlie fort has
a minding sbtircase within, and inclihes considerably over its base.
Whilst tlle necessity for forming hospitals for
the sick, and organizing depots and magazines,
detained us at Ghuznee, one of the results of its
capture n7nsseen in the arrival in our camp of a
ilegotiator in the person of Nuwab Jubbar
Khan, T~rothcrof the Ameer Dost Moohammud,
c"he patriarch of C2tboo1," as he has beell called
by Sir A1ex:mclcr Burnes, wlio has rcndered
him famous tl~roughoutEurope by his praises,
in his volu~ricsof travels, of the hospitality,
fmnliness, and si~~ccrity
of his character. Wc

!
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learn fioin tlle same good authority that he had
little cause to be satisfied with the Ameer's
treatment in the days of his prosperity. It
necessarily tended therefore to raise him in our
estimation when we snw hiin prepared to make
an effort to prop his falling fortunes.
The pit11 of the propositions of which the
good Nuwab wis the b e a ~ e rwas, the acceptance by the Ameer of the provision repeatedly
proffered by the British government, and an
expression. of his willingness to surrender the
government of the state of Cabool into the
hands of Shah Shooja, in order to spare the
further effusion of blood. Thus far all read
smoothly; but it mas clear at once that the
negotiation must be a failure, when it was
addecl, that the Arneer would never consent to
live, as had been proposed, under sus.veiZlance
in the British provinccs, and that whilst he
freely relinquished the independent government of the slate under his sway, he declwcd to be indefeasible his light, as the head
of the Baukzyes, to fill the hereditay office of
Wuzeer; in other words, that he consented to
cease to be a king in Affghanistan on condition
of being permitted to assume, lilce his unfortunate brother, Fntih Khan, the character and
offices of maker and controller of kings.
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I t was inlpossible to do more than listen
civilly to such proposals as these. But the
Nuwab professed to view them in a different
light, ancl felt, or affectcd, the utmost indignation at theii. rejection. As his peculiar position
was well lrnown in the camp, perhaps his bIimtncss as a negotiator illcreased thc sentiments of
respect for him which the ~iqitishh d been
preparcd to entertain; but it was baldly possiblc not to srrlile when he wound up. his parting
harangue by reminding the Envoy and Minister
that at the hands of the Shah and his cound lives of all the
sellors would be r c q ~ ~ i r ethe
brave men who inight fall in the contest if the
reasonable and moderatc demands of his relative were not complied with. EIe was treated
throngbout the collferencc with that politeness
and consicleration to wllicll the uprightness and
consistency of his private character, and his
uniform hospitality to Europeans, so fblly entitled him, indepcildently of the sacrcd cIaims
of his present office, ns mediator in behalf of
an unfortunate brother.
T h e &rmymas put in motion on the 31st of
The order of march was the same as
Jdy.
that obscrved from Candahar to Cabool. The
route lay tlirough the gardens and orchards
wEich surround the tomb of Muhmood. Tn
VOL. 11.
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its immediate vicinity, indeed, all was verdant
and productive; but no sooner had we left its
inclosures behind than the troops found themselves once more between two ranges of dreary
mountains, in valleys the very pictwe of barrenness nncl desolation. They climbed i n ascending to Shushgzo, or "the six cows," a pass
wltich must have elevated them at least fifteen
hundred feet above the lofty level of Ghuznee,
and foulld there, on the morning of the 31st of
July, a sharper and more bracing air than is
enjoyed in m y part of the British Indian provinces in November. There is a gradual descent towards I-Iuftasiya, which is continuously
perceptible as far as the valley of Cabool. A t
o w second halting-place we met with IChurotee, who was lending the life of a humsngu*
amongst the Woordults of this valley, and told
us that he lrnew well the road fiom Dera
Ishmael Khan to G h ~ u n e eby Raneegorum, the
existence of which Snrwur Khan, the Icafiln
Bashee of the Lohanees, had been disposed to
deny. Another peasant described the route yet
more circumstantiaIIy, but doubted the practicability of a portion of it for artillery in the
wintcr season.

* Denizen.

See Elphinstone's Cnbool, pnssim.
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The mcather bccamc hotter and the country
less picturesque as mc approached I-Iyiler Rlieil.
Ncar I I ~ ~ f t , ~ ~ stlic
i y a vaZlcy
,
and mo~inlainshad
not been deficient in beauty. The pensantry
hereabout are chiefly Woordolrs. Daily since
we left Gliuznee small parties of Kuzzilbashes
have come in to offer allegiance to Slzah Shoojn.
It is well known that this clan of forcign mercenaries mere originally imported from Persia
by Nadir Shah; they nrc fully naturalized at
Cqbool, ancl though a spccics of military exclusives, who livc in n separatc cluartcr of the city,
deilorniilntcd the Chundawul, and seldom intcrm a 4 into ordinary Affgl~anfamilies, yet, lilte
the Pretoria11 guards, or the Janissarics in thcir
nation and day, they possess the power of giving
a tone to the feelings of thc whoIe of the warlike forces of the territory u~ldertllc rule of
Dost Mool~u~nmud. The desertion of tliese
inen may therefore be viewecl as sy~nptomatic
of the total decay of his power. Shdi Shooja
has not fewer than tcn thousal~clAffglinn troops
in his camp, but it is to bc fearccl that little
depenclence could be placed on their frclelity, if
the hopcs of the monarch were to .be daslied by
the slightest reverse.
IIead quarters were fised on tllc 2nd of August at Shcikhd~acl. I n orclcr to reach our
a2
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encampment wc had to cross, by a narrow
bridge, the rapid but fordable Logur. That
river is greatly increased in magnitude near
Sbcilrhabnd by the confluence of a conaiclerable
stream which flows down from the hills to the
mestmxrcl. On the right bank of the Logui; a
road strikes off eastward to the town of the
same name, whilst OP the left another route
over the mountains leads to Bamian. We
halted here on the 3rd, and early that moining
tho li;nvoy and Minister joined us wit11 the camp
of the Shah. As he approached our head qnarters, he was met by three several agents of his
department, who had been sent forward td exert
lbcir influence in exciting the inhabitalits of
Icohistan to scparatc themselves from the cause
of the Barulrzycs, These Inen nov returned in
breatlllcss haste, with intelligence which they
thought had rendered supererogatoly their further endeavours.
They related that the Ameer of Cabool had
advanced at tlle h e d of his troops to Urghun(lee Bala, which we recogniscd as the very
ground which he had talcen up in 1834, when
Shah Shooja had successf~~lly
penetrated as far
as the walls of Caudahar. A pretty direct
route branches off flom it across the mountains
to Bamian. The Ameel; however, had on this

'
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occasion declared his intention of not accepting
battle on that ground, but of marching forward
to RXuedan on the Cabool river, amidst the
defiles of which valley he had resolved to make
a grand effort to check the Feringees. But his
purpose, their narrativc continued, had soon
been shaken by the too manifest indications of
an intention on the part of his troops in general, and of the I<uzziIbashes in particular, to
desert his standard; he was even said to have
had reason to suspect that ever turbulent and
factious body of soldiery of having laid a plot
to deliver him up to Shah Shooja. The scouts
affirmed that at this painful conjuncturc the
Amcer had not disgraced by pusillanimity the
lineage of Futih Rhai~. I-Ie had ridden, they
said, wit11 the Icooran in his hand into the
midst of his refiactory and perfidious troops,
and had conjured them by that sacred volume
not to desert thc true faith, or basely transfer
their allegiance to a ruler who had deluged the
land with blaspheming Feringees, or, at the
least, to save their own reputation and that of
their chief by a few hours' honourable resistance. H e reminded them of their obligations
to himself.
Yon have eaten my salt," he said, ''these
thir~eenyears. Since it is plain that you are

.
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resolved to seek a new master, grant me but one
favour i n rcquital for that long period of maintenance and kindness-enable me to die with
honour. Stand by the brother of F u t i l ~Khan,
~vllilsehe cxecutes one charge against thc cavalry
of those Feriilgee dogs : in that onset he will
fall; the11 go, and mahe your olnl terms with
Shall Shooja." But the Ameer soon discovered that these bold words were wasted upon
men, cowmdly, or bent up to their treacherons
pu;pose ; and making, at last, a virtue of neccssity, he came forward, and with a good grace
formally gave thc ICuzzilbashes their sookhsut."
Abandoning his pilrlced wtillery, thc I3nrukzye,
accompanied by his family, and escorted by
about three thousand troops who still remained
faithful to him, took tllc mountail1 road to Bnmiail. The most important portioil of this
intelligence was provcd, within twenty-four
hours, to bc correct, by the arrival at our
picqucts, of a large portion of the ICuzzilbash
force, and of thc other soldiers of the Ameer
to proffer their holnage to the Shah.
But there was now no disposition i n our
c a u p to build, according to the maxim of antiquity, a bridge for a' flying enemy, as had
been virtually done by the illdifference cvinced
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when the ex-rulers of Candahar wcre permitted
to make their escape across the I-Ielmund. The
Commander-&Chief and Ellvoy and Minister
wcre equally alivc to the importance of securing
the person of the able, enterprising, and once
popular Ameer. But this was more easily desired than accomplished. The Barukzyc had
already got more than twelve l~oursstart of his
pursuers, as he had left Urghundee on the
evening of the 21x1, and the ~ l e u ~ofs hi flight
did not reach Sheilchabad bcfore the morning
of the 3rd. Urghundee was twenty-one miles
i n advance of our head quarters. To follow
the fugitive, therefore, by that route was hopeless. The only chance of coming up with him
was afforded by taking thc roaci to the fronticr
which runs ovcr the mountains from Sheikhabad. But i t was to be expected that the country between that place and Bsmian would be
found most difficult, and all but impracticable,
and totally destitute of supplies for an armed
body.
Tlle Ameer was described as being still surrounded by a force, small, but composed of
desperate men. If an active but trifling detachment was sent after him, it was not unlikely
that they might overtake, but be unable to
capture him, and even sustain defeat. If a large
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borly of cavalry were covered in pursuit, it
might not be easy to supply their wants in the
mountains. Judgments after the event deserve
little credit for sngacity ; but it seems now sufficiently clear that it mould havc been wisest to
have detached such a force on the duty as could
not h w e failed in capturing the refugee, if it had
come in contact with him, although an increase
of the strength of the armcd body might in
some slnall degree have diminislled the celerity
of its movements. Another diffic~~ltyarose
fiorn our imperfect hourledge of the routea
I n considering this part of the subject, the
thoughts of those in authority turned towards
the Ralrur rcncgadc. EIe had been formerly
tlie Governor of Bamia11, and as it was supposed that he could not bc anirnaled by any
sentiment of regird for the flying Ameer, he
was sclectcd to be the guide of the expedition,
The mail who is sliilful to do evil is seldom
found an effective aid in executing any project
good. The deliverallce
which is s~~bstantively
of Affghanistan fi.om the dread of a disputed
succession was an attempt too beneficial in
itself to command the cordial co-operation of
the Kakur. Nevertheless, as a pilot he was
sliilful, if unwilling, and if his f~~nctions
had
bcen confined entirely to such assistance, and
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he had becn attached for this purposc alone to
the commander of an efficient forcc of rcgular
cavalry, European and native, perhaps Shah
Shooja would now be reigning without a rival
over eastern Affghanistan.
But a different plan of pursuit fiom this was
adopted. Captain Outran, Aide-de-C amp to
the Commander-in-Chief, one of the most resolute, intelligent, and activc officers in thc army,
was well selected to commancl Dost Moohummud's pursuers. With him wcre associated
nine officers, all bold and sltilfi~lriders, and
volunteers ill the cause, followed by one huridred
and iifty chose11 horse, fifty of the 2nd Bcngal
light cavahy, fifty of the Bengd 4th local,
and fifty of the Poonah Auxilisry I-Iorse. To
these, one l~imclredof thc Shall's caval~ywcre
afterwards added. But this British and I-Iindoostanee forcc mas to bc backed by thc
reilowned I-Iajee Ichail, at the head of two
thousand Affghnns. Thus, instead of thc I-Iajee
being a nlcre guide, and p~xsuingwith the noose
about his neck, thc fortunes of the pursuit were
in a great measure placed from the i i ~int the
hands of this wily traitor.
R c commenced his operations by a suspicions
delay. Four, P.M., had been appointed for the
turn-out of his Affghans to co-opcrate with
F 3
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Captain Outram, an hour sufficiently latc, seeirlg
that the intclligeuce of the flight of the Alneer
had rcacbed Sheikhbad at 8, .r.nc. ; but it
was not until dark that the I<&u made his
appenrance at the point of rendezvous; and hc
tlien came at the head of only seven hundred
men, four hundred of whom were lnouilted upon
3 ~ 6 0 0 sinstead of horses. Thus unpromising at
the outset was the complexioil of this interesting ci~upao. M;tjor Cureton had becil in the
mcantime directed to move forward with two
hundred regular cavalry on the road towarcls
Cabool, and if he found things in the state
which had been described, to take possession of
thc enemy's artillcry abandoned at Urghundec,
and push his rccoi~iloissance up to the very
m~llsof the capital.
011 the morning of the 4th, the leading
column of the force resumed its route, and
made a painful march of nearly twenty miles
over a difficult road to Mucdan. I t passed on
its route at intervals large bodies of well arined
and wcll mounted Affghans, t~llo,drawn LIP in
line, calmly awaited the apyroacl~of the Shah
to plnce themselves under his baaacrs. They
gazed a t our almy as it passed them, some with
serene and unconcerned, many with humbled
and desponding, and a fcm with hostile and
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angry looks. The most discerning amongst
them might have derived consolation fiom the
reflection, as they viewed our long cavalcade
and well appointed artillery, that a protracted
resistance could have availed nothing, and would
only h w c prolonged the evils of war without
ultimately improving the prospects of their chief
The sun had become pomelful, and the
~vearieclcolumns had traversed eighteen miles,
wllen, at the sudden opening of a narrow pass
the troops found thcmselves in the vnIley of
Muedan. Here at least the landscape was truly
benntiful. The vale is shut in on cvery side by
lofty crags, and through the midst of it the
Ckbool river wi~ldsits course between banks
fringcd with lofty poplars. Villages and mud
forts coinpIeted the picture, which was sooil
enlivened with the moving files of our armament; imd wlien these disappeared from view,
was decorated with the white tents glittering in
the sun of five tllousand soldiers. The troops
were on their ground by ten, but throughout
the clay the mrearied baggage animals continuecl
to labour on into the vdIey.
The moon arose over the mountains upon the
silent camp a quarter before two, A.M. At
two, a cannon shot was heard, and its reverbera. tion amongst the craggy eminences had not

ceased when trumpet, bugle, m d drum, echoing anlongst the rocks, summoned all slu~nberers
to the labours of another march, the last but
one, as all hoped, before they should reach the
capital of Shah Shoojn's recovered Itingclonl.
Oilward rnoved the force, and an hour had
elapsed since the day broke ~vhenit came full
upon tlle nbandoned ordnance of thc fallen
B a r u l i ~ ~ cTwenty-two
.
pieces of various calibre,
but
good guas, on field-carriages, snperior to those commonly seen in the armies of
!
Asiatic princes, were parked in a circle in the
1
7 Arnecr's late position. Two more were placed
in battery in the village of Urghunclee, at the
foot of the hills. The whole had been, since
thc evening of the 3rd in the possessio~~
of a
delachinent of the Bombay native cavalry.
One h~ndrecland fifty bullocks in the highest
condition were attached to this artillery.
Jt has already been said that the positioli of
Urghunclee B d a * is the same which Dost
Moohummud took up when alarmecl, in 1834,
by the ill-fated advance of Sliah Sllooja to
Candahar. The inducement was probably, in
both instances, the same-the command of the
* Bnln, affixed to the name of LIE plnce, gives il the signification of tlie bigher Urghundee. A few miles l~enrerCnbool
is U~.gt~undec
Paeen, or the Lower Urgl~undce.

mountail1 road, which runs off from the right
rear upon Bamian, and facility of cvasion thcrcby
in case of rcvcrsc townrcls Bolrhara. The Anicer
would, inclcecl, if the Kuzzilbashcs had remained
faitl~f'ul,have advanced to meet us in tlie clefilcs
of Rlucdan, This notioa, which wc gatliered
fiom the reports of thc scouts at Sheikhabad,
was fully confirmed afterwards by the statements
of his nepllc~v, Anbdool Rusheeil. I-Ie might
there, on the banks of thc Cabool rivcl; have
posted liis t~oops strongly, and would have
bccn in lcss danger of bcing cut off from the
route to I<oondooz during the progress of the
action. But cvcn at Urghundee 13ala cur foe
might have shewn a forrnidablc front. X numerous cavalry might have rested thcir right on
the mountains, over which we saw winding the
road to Bamian, which marked thc path of tlic
fugitive Ba~.ulrzye.
The route by which we had advanced was
flanlrcd by a dccp, iinpracticable ravine, on
which thc Affglian left would have rested.
I-Icrc theil. artillcly had bccn pnrkcd, and would
probably from this point have swcpt the open
plain, and searchcd the narrow defile by which
wc would h a w debouched upoil it, Thcir front
VBS open for thc cxcrtions of a bold and active
cavalry, and licrc tIlc Arnccr might at least
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have dicd with honour. Confining om views
to secondary causes, we may say, without presumption, tliat hc wodd have been defeated ;
fol; before our two brigaxles of cavalry sIloulcl
have charged him and his gulls in front, n wellserved artillery would have carried death into
the rnnks of horse and foot; and during the
continuance of this rough ovcrme, seven regiinents of stout infantry, the same which had
triumphed at Ghuznee, now covered by a rising
ground that would have nlaslred their march,
wight have won their way without loss, though
perl~al)sslowly, behind the mountailins to tlle
extreme lsight, debouched in column near Urghunrlec Bala, on the right rear of the astonished
Burukzyc, deploycd and stormed the village,
cut off the chief's retreat to Bamian, and jeopardizecl his whole right. Then our cavalry,
charging across the plains in their front, would
have decided the conflict. But thcso exploits
are the visions of the imagination. Dost Moohummud Khan, like another Darius,
"

I
I

i

Deserted in his utmost need;
By t11ose his former bounty fed,"

has tasted the bitterness of helpless, though not
perhaps, the circumstances of defection considered, ignominous figlit; <mcleven if favoured
so far as to enter i n safety thc territories of

'

I
I

Moorad Bcg, the Mecr of Kondooz, will have
there the additional nlortification of appealhg
in the guise of a fugitive, if not a suppliant,
before a treacherous and unrvilling vassal of Iiis
forfeited authority. 'The Bmukzye is accompanied by Moohummud UIrlibal; the bolclest
and most talented of his sons, who, recded to
his aid from the defence of the Khyber against
Coloncl Wade, is now said to be sinking under
disease.
Our camp was fixed on the 5th at Urghundce
Paeen, four miles in aclvance of the higher village of the same name, in a truly splendid plain.
The sides of the rrlountains on the right and
left werc covered with verdant inclosures of
fruit trees, the only wood, excepting the poplar
and willow, to bc found in this part of Affghanistan, Peaches, the largest we had ever
seen, excepting the produce of the hot houses
of Englancl, were brougllt to' our tcnts, with
small, but ripe and juicy pcars. We could
scarcely believe that such fruits had bcen grown
on standard trecs, withoat the factitious aids of
scieiitific culture, which are in Asia unknown.
Information was this morning reccivcd that the
fugitive Ameer had been delayed in his Right
by the sicltness of his son ; and Captain Taylor,
the fortunate captor of Moohuminud EIyder
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Klian, mas pcrrnittcd to lcad in pursuit of him
a small rcinforcemeilt of horse, accompanied by
Licutcnant Trevol; of the 3rd liglrt cavalry.
Tl~cseofficcrs took thc road across tllc mountains fiom Urgliundcc Bala. From the valley
of this day's cncampment wc for the first
time obtiined ,z g l i ~ ~ ~ pofs eone of the lower
ranges of Bindoo Icoosh, covered with perpetual
snow,
Brcalcing up on the 6th f'ronl Urghundee
Bala, we won our Way orcr as bad roads as we
l l ~ dyet marchcd npon to Nanuchee, two miles
nnrl a llalf from the capital. f i r e we found a
succession of forts, larger than thosc of thc
Ghiljcc country, but othcrlvise rcscmhling them,
surrounclcd with poplars and fixit txccs. 'Though
cncan~pedso ncar to Cabool, n rangc of heights
cntircly excludcd thc vicm of thc suburbs fiom
the iafi~ntrydivisions. Thc cavalry ancl force
of the Shall were, for the prcsent, on the road
from Nnnuchce, somewhat nearcr to the city.
The monarch was cncampcd closc to ICilla
Mooliu~~lmud
Jafficr. On the cvcning d thc
7th he proposcd to malrc his solcmn, if
may
not say triumphal, entry into his capital.
A t 3, P.M., all WRS rcady for the royal progress
from Nanuchec to the Bala nissar. I-Iomcvcr
thc i)~inci~lcs
of Shah Sliooja may stand the
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test of silciden elevation, surely the epithets
memorable and auspicious are not wasted upon
this event. I t is not a small thing to have
succeeded in establishing British influence in
thc place of Barukzye misrule on the right bank
of the Indus even for an ho~lr. Two squadrons of Europecan and one of native cavalry
were destincd to cscort the Shah to his palace,
and a portion of tlle artillery of both Presidencies was statioilcd at proper points to announce
the royal approach by salutes of ordnance. But
it vas felt that military display must partially
lose its iiltercst in a scenc like this. T h e
moral feeling of the occasion must either be a
nonentity, or far surpass every clnotion which
exteii~aldisplay could excite.
Here was an Asiatic monarch, the descendant of monarchs, givcn back by a strange providcilce to his people after thirty years of exile p
and varied vicissitudes, tl1roug.h the instrumcntality of a nation, the capital of which was fourteen thousand miles distant from Cabool. It
was surely s matter worthy of observation to
mwk how the sove;.eign w o ~ ~ lcomport
d
himself, and Iiow his subjects would receive him.
T h e King on this occasion was not, as usual,
bolne along in his ?zaBee; he rode a handsome
white Caboolee charger, dccorated with cquip-
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lnellts mounted with gold, in the Asiatic fashion.
He wore tlie jewelled coronet of velvet in
which he al~vaysap1)eaYl.s i n public, and an zrl1~l~aZi1iof dark cloth, ornamented on the arms and
breast mith a l~rrofusion of precious stones,
whilst his waist was cncircled wit11 a broacl ancl
cumbrous girclle%f gold, in which glittered
rltbies and emeralcls not a few. I t was impossible not to recollect, as thc eye glanced on
them, that the koh-i-noo~,* which ought 011 this
day to have shone out in all its splcndour, is
still in the casket of a Sikh usarpcr at Lahore.
Tlie Shah wns accoinpanied by the Commander-in-Chief, by the Envoy m1d Minister,
and Sir Alexandcr Burnes, the two latter in full
diplonlatic costume. I11 describing a pageant
for tlle information of English cottntry gentlemen, it is necessary to specify that this clress
consists of a cocked hat fringed mith ostrich
featllers, R blue frock coat ttith raised buttons,
richly embroidered on the collar and cuffs,
epaulettcs not yielding in splendour to those of
a field-marshal, and trowsers edged with very
broacl gold lacc. Two of the Iring's soils were
in tlie szlzuaryee. Moohummud Ukhbar rodc,
'

* A cclel~ratcddiamond of that name, ~vhicllsignifies the
mountain of light." It was cruelly extortcd from Shah
Sl~oojaint l ~ cdny of his adversity by R u ~ ~ j e eSingh.
t
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plainly habited, under the tutelage of Captain
Macgrcgor, assistant to the Envoy, and the little
Shapoor was at his father's side. The majorgenerals, brigadiers, and the whole of thc departmental and personal staff of both Presidencies, vith all the officers politically employed?
were in attendance; and l e t m e not forget to
rccord that Moonshee Mohun Lall, a traveller
and an authol; as well as his talented master,
appeared on Borsebaclr on this occasion in a hew
upper garment of very gay colours, and under
a turban of very adinirable fold and majestic
dimensions, and was one of the gayest as well
as the most sagacious and successfi~1personages
in the whole cort2ge.
The cavalcnde had to traverse nearly three
miles of rocliy and vcry dusty road, thc rays of
tlie sun being at the time very inconveniently
brilliant and fenrid. The monarch cnduring
this for his people's salce, and we for his Majcsty's, pnssed on. On our left, we saw in the
plains little eminences, crowded with forts and.
towers, which loolted exactly like those of the
Ghiljees seen through a magnifying glass. But
it vns not until we ncxly approached the town
that we perceived wherein the true beauty of
the site of Cabool co'nsists. Above us, indced,
on our right, was o1iIy a bare mountain crowned
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with an almost useless wall, but in the vale belolr were stretched out to such an extent that
the eye vainly endeavoured to reach tllc boundaries of them, thc far-famed orchards of Cabool.
A glorious sight they must be in spring,
when cromned with blossoms, glorious in
summer, when laden with their golden fiuits;
and nav, in autumn, whcn their prorlucts are
enri&ing the bazus of the city, yet coverecl
wit11 leaves of every shade of grecil they are
-less than glorious ; and must still be a gloI not
rious spectacle even when, denuded by the
7'
blasts of winter of their verdure as now of
their fiwitage, they are bowcd down by the
silows of a Cabool December. Under the trccs
of these inclosures grow Indian corn, and
red and whitc carrots, .
onions, lecks, cabbages,
the buengun (Indian egg plant, solarium melon,qanzinz), water ancl roclr melons, and a grcat
variety of cucurbitous plants, and, above all,
bect root, of a size never seen in Europe. These
will prove a valuable accluisition to our troops,
so long strangers to a wholesome vegetable diet.
The potatoe is not found in thcse ga1.dens.
British influence, the honour of which is concerned in the naturalization of that esculent in
Mghanistan, is yet in its cradle at Cabool..
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Onward the procession moved, and shortly
after were seen before il; in the valley the
houses of R vast suburb interspersed with spreading and lofty trees, and overloolred by the capacious but unpretending dome of the mausoleum
of Timour Shah, the weak and irresolute
prince who knew not how to sustain the national edifice which the genius of his father
had erected. We crossed the river by a paltry
bridge, and were sooil closcIy wcdged together
in narrow streets, which had been chol~edbefore we nl~ivedwith the dense files of tllc Affgllan population. Newr was any town seen
more closely thronged by men; of women,
glimpses only could be caught as they peeped
furtively from the tops of houses. The extsnt of the population, and the eagerness of all
ranks to behold thc spectacle, mas as apparent
in the few open spaces of the city as i n the
narrow lanes, the passages of thc covercd bazars,
and on the bridge of the clear and rapid Cabool
river, An ocean of heads was spread out in
cveTy direction. They werc for the most part
cleanly, and bccomingly turbaned. The features of the spectators werc genc~allycomely,
and all lighted up with the emotion of curiosity,
Thc Affghans are, like other Moohummudans,
grave, sedate, and slow i n their demeanour.
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We did not hear on this occasion within the
~ ~ a l of
l s Cnbool the noisy acclamntions of a
British or an Athenian mob, but the expression of countenances indicated reidy acquiescence, or something more, in the new state of
things.
My conviction is, that the prevailing feeling
was not one of much pcrsonal affection for Shah
Shooja, who will probably as a ruler bc less
popular than the ex-Arneer; but then and afterwards there were the clearest manifestations of
public satisfaction at having got rid of the exactions and oppressions (zoolm)of the Barukzye
dominion, and of delight at receiving any iring
at the hands and under the auspices of the Ungreeze Fe~iayees,whose character for substantive
equity has widely overspread Central Asia.
I t has been said that the people did not sho~it
at the sight of their moiu-trch; let it not, however, be supposed that noise formed no part of
this yenhie joyez~se. Tho procession had nom
reached the termination of a long bazar, and
saw before it the western gateway of the Bda
Hissar and its loop-holed towers and bastions.
As we prepared to pass its dry moat, a body of
Aff'han horsc, carried away by curiosity and
unbidden zeal to be present at the ceremony,
brolec in upon the line of our progress, which
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hacl not indeed been conducted beforc with
much regularity, and filled our raalrs with the
wildest uproar, As we passed the outward gate,
the royal noubut Wltanu above it made the fo~tress
echo with its instrumental din. A loilg street
of shops between the outer and inner portal had
then to be traversed. On arriving at the latter,
the Shah's corps of Zumboorukcl~ees,which he
took into his service at Bhawulpore, were seen
posted on either side of the entrance. As the
royal cavalcade entered, a deafening fire was
kept up by this small artillery, whilst the Affghan
cavalry horses pluaged, and bolted off with their
riders in every direction.
Arrived in the inner conrt, the rnonarch first
visited the great garclen of the palace, in which
are two really handsome and pleasant pavilions.
A clear stream suns from a fouataia at the upper
end of the highly walled inclosure, and the
mallts, terraces, and parterres are laid out in by
no means bad tastc. This is the place of rctirement and seclusion of the rulcr in his hours of
leisure, and nras a favourite resort of the fallen
Ameer. I t has since been converted into the
British Residency.
T h e Shah next repaired to the palace itself,
which occupies the nortllesn side of the fortress.
I t is lofty, and the apartments are not dcvoid of
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comfort, a n d even some shew of magnificence,
But the Barultzye had perrnittcd i t to fall into
a sliameful state of dilapidation. Shah Shooja,
ascending the great staircase, ran with childish
eagerness from one small chamber to another of
the well-remembered abode of royalty, dcplorcd
aloud the neglect and dmegc which was everywhere visible, and particularly lamcnted the removal of the panels of mirror from the sr'leeshunzuluZ.^ E-Ie then ascendcd to thc hula-hhunu,t
and surveyed with the most lively satisfaction
the prospect
in the directioll of Kohistan, now
- brought once more within his rule. If it uvonld
have been iinpossiblc to have withheld our sympathy from a pcasant restored to the cottage of
his fntl~cra n d g~*andfnthcrafter a thirty years'
ejcctment, it was surely not casy to stifle all
T l ~ ck1ool~urnmcdnnstllus nnmc their apartments, the
wnlls of vvhicll a r c covered with squares of miltor colijoined
by gold or silver frame-work.
I n the pal:lce and g ~ u d e nretreat nlany courtesies and
plcnsnntrics pnssetl on this day Bctmcen the monarch and Sir
\%'illougl~byCotton, wtioln his Illitjesty has nlwnyy distinguisl~ed
by n large sllnrc of his attcntiou on all 11ul1licoccasions, particulnr.lp nt the rcvien? at Sllikarporc, and the grand durbnr at
Cnndahar. Nor hns his liindncss been confined to empty compliments, for when the General lay on n couch of sickncss i n
thc western capital, his RI~~jesty
mas rnost nssiduous i n his inquiries, and almost daily sent, with a n appnrcnt kindness which
enhellced their value, presents of fruit, ice, &r., during the
period of Ilis convillesccnce.

t
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emotion, when me, who had matclml Sh:th
Shooja's course fi-om Loodiana, now at lcngtll
saw hiin resume possession of the royal nluhul
in the Bala IIissal; and. Ycmcmbered that, in the
iiltcrval since he hacl last paced its halls, he had
not only dragged on existence in a foreign land,
a pensioner and an cxile, but had become
familiar with want and houseless manrlering,
xvitli defeats, persecutibns, imprisonments, and
cvell persollal indignities. The Commanderiu-Chief, and all the superior officers of the
army, after offering their respectful congratuliitions, lcft his majesty within the fortress, under
the walls of which his contingent had alreacly
begull to r e a their tcnts.
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10. I have fieely spoken of the military error
thc sicge train of tlie
of leaving at Ciu~dal~ar
arm& wlicil it might have been required to aid
in the reduction of two strongholds ; for besides
illat the fortress of Ghuznee lay between thc
British force and thc capital, the Bala Hissar,
which is the citadel of Cabool, though its ramparts, like its palace, have suffered from neglect,
and are besides under command froin at least
t ~ adjacent
g
points, might yet have been put in
sucll a state of defence, before its foes could
VDL. 11,

G
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11avc sat down bcforc it, as nould have rendered
it dcsirt~ble to bring against its walls Iie+vier
l>icccstlian tliose of inere field artillery This
fiiilIt lins beell excused on the double grouild of
deficiency of Iiieans of transport, and of tlie inforniatiorz of tlie political department having
coastantly forbid the military commander to
expcct any hostile resistance after marching
from Candahar. I t was, at all events, proinptly
-

a
,
.
"
-

-- -

b

;

a i d brilliantly retrieved. The conception and
cxccution of thc attack of Ghuznce were alila
nxasterly and soldier-lilte, and it is not adopting the language of adulation or hyperbole to
charactcrizc tlle cal~tureof this place as the
no st sl>iritecl, skilful, and successf~~l
coup-clewiai)~on record in tllc annals of British India.
Tllc device of blowing in the p t e , though not
cscilq~tfrom rislc of fzzilure, was Car preferal~lcto
an escalade, under tlie circun~stancesof thc case,
~vliilstthe fire of the place remained entire, and
its defences uninjured; and when this mode
and single point of attack had been sclccted,
the disposition of the artillery, t11c choice of
troops and lenders, the partition of the force
with a vicw to comnion support, the tinling of
the monlent of assault, and of the false attack,
the a r a n g e ~ n c n tto intercept fugitives, alirl to
meet and confound any attempt to interrupt 111c

1

progress of thc enterprise, were all admirable,
creditable to the skill, ancl indicative of the coolness, resolution, and self-possession of the commander, and well deserving of the signal success
of the sequel.
The strength of the fortrcss had been much
underrated before the British invested it.
Party feeling has since exalted or decried its
importance as has best suited its purpose. T h e
judgment of our chief eilgineer is based on solid
science and careful observation. I-Iis estimate,
as far as it goes, may be tal<ea as a safe guide
in our search after historic truth. IIe has described Ghuznee as environed by a rampart,
built on a scarped mound, above thirty-five feet
in height, the altitude of tlie parapet above thc
le~lelof the plain being from sixty to seventy
feet. H e coilsidered that thc irregular figure of
its epiceinte presented a good flanlring fire from
ilulnerous towers, and that the height of the
citadcl neutralized the advaiitnge to assailants
of the commancl of tlie hills to the northward,
protecting froin thcir fire the interior of the
place. A fnzlsse 6raye encircled the main wall;
tile ditch had been cleared out, aid alas filled
wit11 water, believed not to be fordable, and an
out-work, as has been seen, enfiladed the bed
G
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of tllc Logal; tlie stream of ~vllicllgave additional strriigtl~to tllc fortification on tliat side.
2". 3Iooliumnlud E-Iydcr I<lla,n' and his Affglinns displayed boldness and vigilance in the
dcfciicc of their fortlass. Tlleir most clespemi-e
ctiorts n7crccertainly tliosc to mhicli terror urged
them, 11+11en,ulidcr its influence, tnTobodies of
them attempted to brcak avay by the Cabool
gntc; but tlie contcst, at the same point, with
the forlorn hopc, under Colonel Dennic, mrns
creditably inaintainecl, and tlle panic ~vhichenstled appears to llare been mair~lyattributnble
-to all their calculations being bafled by the uncs1)cctcd clinractcr of tllc blow aimed against .
tlicm. Tlicrc is rea~lonto believe that, f i - othe
~~
mo~nentthe fire of the false attack opciled, tlie
ramparts were cvcry~vhercmanned, and prepnrntioiis nlarle to repel an escalade on every
lmiut of the circumfcrcncc; but tlle garrison
-mas thunclerstruclr when it snw n portion of the
defences suddenly prostrated by a contrivance
of which thcir expericilce did not enablc them
to forin any notion; and when the spring-tide
of combatants poured at once fi.om the gate full
upon the citadel, the defenders upon the rampmts fonud thcrnselves talcen in reverse, nnd
saw no hope but in concealment or flight. I t

cannot escape remark, that the affair migllt llavc
assumed al~ogctliera diffcreilt aspect, if the
Affghails hhnd talren tlie obvious precaution of
cutting away the bridge of ~omnlul~icatiol~
witll
the Cab001 gate, as soon as the British
proached the place. How is their lleglcct to
b e accounted for? I t is said that the garrisoll
expected a reinforcement.
But could they
have formed the presumptuous hope of breaking
through our investment, aflcr our camp had
b e e n fixed lo the northward? I t seems probable that the prospect of succour might h w e
induced them 10 leavc the bridge untouched on
the 21st, and that they afterwards oillittcd to
destroy it, parlly from their ignorance of any
o t h e r mode of attack than regular siege or es~
of pocrasticalade, and p~lrtlyfrom t h spirit
nation inseparable from tlie Asiatic character,
mingled perhaps with the drcad of exposing
tlieil- working parties, af~el*we had once completcd our bold circuit to the northward.
30. I11 judging of thc incnsurcs of Dost Moollulnrnud ICht~n,it is always to be rcmembcred
tllttt he had worthless and faitliless tools to work
A n inference unfavourable to his reputatioii has becn drawn by soine from the circumstance of his having twice taken LIP a position tlt, Urgliundce Bala, once in 1834, when
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Slldi Shoojn was thrcntening Candt~llal; and
again in 1839, wlicn the British werc aclvnlicing
towards C:ibool. The fact is remarkable, and,
as regnrds the-combinations of the latter period,
has given rise to the imputation that tlie Amecr's
calculations xvcrc, from the moment that his states
werc nssailcd, too iliuch based on consitlerations
of personal sect~rity. Rut this collclusion appears to bc hasty and injurious.
I t is true that the Barulizye finally used the
liile to Balnian lncrely ns an outlei; for the
escapc of lii~ilsclfand his family. But when
tllc British had ndvnnced beyond Ghuznce, his
situation, in a military point of view, wns most
critical. Coloncl Wade was advancing steadily,
thoagh slo~vly, by the Ichybnr route, nnd the
Amecr had fomid it necesswy to withdmw from
that linc of defence the lllass of his infkntry
under Moohummud Ulrlibal; whicli joined him
by forccd marches at Urghundee. T11c tenure
of his capital was compromised. Sir John
I<cnne and Colo~ielWade were marching upon
it in opposite du-cctions, and had left him no
line of retreat, excepting across the Hindoo
Icoosh; a.ncl it would have been possible for the
former, when lie reached Sheikhabad, to have
sent a turning force round by the route of Logul;
and IChooid Cabool, whicl~ would have de-
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bouched to thc eastward of Bootkhalr, and
screwed the Ameer in a vice, if he hacl retained
any position nearer his capital than that which
he actually assomed. The meer of I<oonc1ooz
was his tributary; the liing of Bol~hara was
supposed to be friendly to him. I t will be
clifficult therefore to shew that he acted strategically wrong in talcing up a position at
Urghundee.
I t was his intention thence to have advanced
to Muedan, and there he woald at least have
fought a battlc with n line open to him, by
which he might have operated a retreat on
I<oondooz, and eventually on Bull~hand Rokhara. H e thus in fact tooh Independent Tartary
fop- tlie basis of his future operations, purposing to
retire upon his trihz~tariesand a e s . I t arose
from circumstances which he could not control
that he had afterwards to trace the route to
Bamian as a fugitive, instead of at the bead of
an army. I-Ie appears more liable to censure
for not having completed in time the repairs of
the Bda Hissar, and left R garrison in it to
overawe the capital and protract resistance. I t
.cvould have been at least as difficult for him to
have rctired by the pass of the EIindoo Koosh,
which leads to Goree, as by the line of Bamian ;
and he might have beell cut off even from the

latter route, if his purpose had been a~~ticipated,
and a force sent on promptly fiom Ghuznee by
the defiles afterwards ascended by Captain
Outram. B u t it will be remembered titat the
lzotion of the retreat of the Anzeer into 1.0ondooz
bp Bai7~ianwas treated ilz t?ie B ~ i t i s hcamp as
visionnly, until the receil,t at Sl~eihl~a6nd
of the
intelligence of his flight proved tlmt it had fieen
founded on ajust estimate of t71e circumstances of
tlic cn?n.paiyn,and cAa~acte7.of the man.
40. When authentic accounts had reached our
head-quarters of the flight of the Amccr, ancl
the direction which he had talcen, it was fclt
that the possession of' 11% person was of tlic
utmost importance to the consolidation of the
Dooranee empire. The task of pursuiilg lii~ri
was properly confided to one of tlic most activc
and energetic office1.s in thc service of thc
Indian govcrilment. I t is only to be regrcttecl
that he was not accompanicd by a force which
might llslve been justly estceinecl, under any circumstailccs, capablc of defeating the Anleer's
followers, and that the fi~nclionsof tlie Ralrur
chicf were not restricted to the dutics of a guiilc,
instead of his appearing in the character of a
most dangerous ally, at the 11ead of a11 Aflgllan
contingent, numerically snperior to tlie bscly of
our ovrn troops ilctachcd on tlic cxpcclition.

B u t cvcn undcr such more favourable arrangewoulcl llave
ments, the capturc of the f~~gilive
h e n ail e w n t ratlicr to be desired than expcctcd.
I-Ie had n long start of his pursuers, on a mountain road.
50. I t is not possible to withfiold approbation
fiom the lnotivc of sparing the cff~xsionof blood,
nild s desire, even after war zrvns cleclared, of
mitigating its evils, and diniinishing as far as
posgible thc amou~ltof h~zmansuffering. It
was wise, as well as merciful, in the British
government to instruct its political functionaries, whilst labouring to restore Shall Shooja,
to rely grentIy on moral mcans, and to aim at:
presenting him to liis sul~jactsns thc object of
their rightfczl allegiance, mthcr than to force
him upon them by cxtrci~lemcasurcs of warlike
coercion. But this principle might be actcd
upoil to R dangerous cxlent, and it is not to bc
doubted tlut ~vhcnthe llaughty
and untractablc
.
Affghans
sa~zrvus on our route to Cnildallar and
Ghuznce scattering prcseats nncljayec~sin our
path, they ailoptcd the insolcllt notion that LVC
wcrc a rich, but fccblc and effeiniilatc peoplc,
who could coi-rupt wit11 gold, but knew not how'
to bring into sul>jcction by thc sword; and
under this conviction, m d a lrnowlcilge of the
nature of our bnrgnin, they must hnvc smiled to
a3

OBSERVATIONS.
see us pay in gold mohurs for every hair in tlie
beard of tlie baitor IIajee Khan. The affair of
Glluz~leedispelled this illusion; " the posture
of our blows" was fkom that moment known,
and our military character appreciated; an3 the
soldicrs of Dost Moohummud Ichail began to
doubl \vhethel; for the sake of upholding the
cause of an usuqxl; it was worth while to risk
another conflict wit11 troops that had been seen
to make themselves masters in two hours of the
strongest fortress of the land.
-.
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CABOOL.

CHAPTER 111.

-

Cabool
I t s frnit-bnznrs and sl~ops-Monument
of Soolt a n Baber-Abundu~cc in the Britisl~camps-Pursuit and
escnlic of tho Ex-Ameer-Murder
of Licutcnnnt C o l o ~ ~ c l
I - I e r r i ~ ~ g - O p c n i n of the ICybcr P;~ss-Affair of Kooloojoo-At8rn~igcrnents for the military occupation of Affghnuistan-I-Icnd-quarters
of tho army of the Intius moved
from Cabool towards tllc Iodus-Iusurrcction of the ICIiybcrecs-Sanguinary
defeat of tllc Nujcebs-Pcslraw~~rskirmisl~cswith the Khyberccs-Observations.

A F T Eadmiring
~
and deploring as chorus to
the king all that was splendid, veneerble, or dilapidated in tho Bala Hissar, the military party
returned to their camp as fast as their horses
could carry them over a slippery pavement, and
long, narrow, and wincling strects, obstructed
at intervals by thc strange fashion of building
across them gates with high wooden thresl~olcls,
and through densely crowded bazms. In these
last thc shops forcibly attracted our nttentibn.
First we gazed with admiration on those on
which wcrc cxposcd for sale thc products of t21c
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FRUITS.

orchards. There mere to be seen grapes of five
different Irinds-a small blue, a loug blue, a long
white, a middle sized blue, and a lcsser white
grapc, which might more properly be called
yellow, the b~mchesof which please the eye as
much as they delight the palate. There too,
rullmown in I-Iindostan, were apples of a brilliailt rosy red; and green as well as yellow
pears, both sorts being iipe and juicy, together
with peaches and nlelol~si n rich profiision.
T h e Affghans distinguish the latter, of which
there are many varieties, into Cr SZO.~," cold,
meaning the several species ofwatcr melon, and
"gurnz," hot, under which head they class the
sweeter kinds. They use rrKhurboozu" as a
generic name, and SJ~ukAzr~boozu,"to designate, I believe, a small and luscious sort of musk
melon. Amateurs in our army coilsidercd some
of the specimens of this fruit, as it is grown with
little care in the orchards and fields of Affghanistan, superior in flavour to the melons of o w
native land, reared undcr all the aclvantages of
the most elaborate horticulture. They reckoned
the most delicious a kind nnlmown in England,
of which thc pulp and seeds, as well as the rind,
were of a light green hue.
Besides these fruits, there were for sale
almonds, pistachio nuts, walnuts, quinces, small
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blaclr cllcrrics, and red and whitc mulberries.
These, with a11 tlie vcgctablcs that were cnulneratcd in n forrner chaptel; nrrai~lgedto the best
advantngc in the open fi'onls of a hundred
hoiiscs, ~nadcup a display which rivalled, if it
did not surpass, tllc wealtli of Pomona, ns exhibited in the mnrlrets of the British capita].
Intermixccl with tllese cloohaszs (shops) were tllose
of tllc mailufncturcrs of sl~7~mshce7.sand pee&
Rubaes, ~vitliscabbtwds and belts, of black, green,
and Russitln Icatlicr ; of artists who fabricate
s11iclcls nncl chain armour ; and book-binders,
who malzc very rcspectal~lccovers fur the manuscript copics of tlie Pcrsinn 110cts and historians.
. Thc butchers' shanlblcs wore an air of pecliliar ncatucss. Picces of fat mutton neatly cut
up were tlierc offered to the choice of customers
transfixed npon the spikes of an iron framework.
Pu\)lic ovens were secn, out of wl~iichbusy bakers
\\*ere drawing loaves maclc up in tlie Eul-opean
fashion, as wcll as tlic inore favoured cakes, in
.ivhich the in1inl)itants of Cabool and Canclahar
dclight. Thougli raisccl by a lcavcn sliglltly
acid, tliey arc yet neither uxlpalatable nor unwlioles~nic. By tlic siclc of tbesc necessaries of
lifc. werc secn n variety of uscful commodities.
Earthen pots werc set out in great varieties of
form : tlicrc mere pots to strain, to lceeg cool,
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and to scatter water; and ibr drinlring and
smelling, sherbet, and shil~unjuficmz,and uttzir.
In other shops were several kinds of clotl~s, of'
Affghan, Persian, and Russian manufacture;
and cloaks and half-cloalts, called poshteens, and
neenz-asteens of well-cured sheep-slcins.
The
fiil~iershave also for sale crmine, sable, and
delicate black' lamb-skins. Of thesc l a s t arc
'made thc celebrated Ruzzilbash caps, which are
of s conical form, and decorated at the t o p with
a small piece of pendant red cloth or vclvet, or
sometimes of brocade.
Liltle sets of very pretty China and of Dresden porcelain were laid out to tempt purchasers
in the outer apartments of the houses of thesc
traders, whilst in their secret recesses are to be
found very handsomc and costly shnwls, pzishmeenas, puttoo," the last of R better fabric than
' the production of the same kind manufactured
in Indig and well-wrought but g a u d y silks,
precious stoiles neatly cut and cngraved i n Persian charactcrs, tea imported tly way of Bolchara,
and carpets made at Yuzd.
These, and many other articles of use and
luxury, are offered for sale, according to law ;and
unfortunately for the morals of our soldicry a t
Cnbool, though not at Ghuznee, is vendecl se-

*
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cretly a fiery spirit distilled from the grape. T h c
pre1)aration of this noxious stimulant is chiefly
in tllc hands of a coIony of Armcnims, formerly
numerous, but now rcduccd to about twenty
fhnlilics. A, laudable decree of Dost Moohuminud Khan intcrdictcd this traffic altogelher. . I
am not aware that Shah Shooja has forlnally repealed the regulation, as regards the consmnption
of his own subjccts ; but our colnmissariat, soon
after our arrival, con~plctcda contract with the
i,
Arlncnians for the snpply of t l ~ ctroops with
Cab001 spirir in thc placc of Indian rum. O&
)C
soldicrs had even before this found their vray to
tlie haunts of cIandestine dcnlcrs in this bancful,
bnt scductivc bcvcrage ; and it is to be feared
that the Affgl~ans,like other nations invacled by
our armies, will soon bc taught the difference
between Britons drunk and Britons sober. IIow
strange arc the contradictions in li~unancharacter, and betwcen the coiduct of rnen and
their outward professions 1 Dost Mool~ummud
Khan, a usurpcr a ~ l d~eformeclclrunkar4 dui-ing
the latter years of his rcign, rcstraincd intempcrnnce by law in conformity wit6 the dogmas
of his Koran. The armies of a nation professedly Christian replace the rightful sovereign on
the, mzlsnzt(Z, l . 1 ~mcnns of intemperance l~ccornc
once more plcntif~~l
in C~tbool,the rnan~~fuc-
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TIIE BBLA I-IISSAR.

turers of its spirituous liquors being the only
Asiatics in Affghanistan wllo call tliernselvcs
Christians.
Cabool is built on a plain a t tlle foot of two
mountain rangcs, and, with tlic esccption of a
suburb, lies on the right ballIr of tlw clcar and
rapid, but shoal river, to which it givcs a Ilame.
A t the roots of the ixost caster11 of thc two hills,
which form thc natural sllelter of the city, is sccn
tlle Bala I-Iissar, at oncc the royal palace and
fortress of this capital. The citadel of the placc
is perched on an eminence above it, ovcrloolring,
not only the fasti~essitself, but tlie level all around
it, md commanding tlic bui1diilg.s strctcheil out
at its foot. I t is remarlcable that in this smaller
and loftier fort a, brother of Dost Moohnznlnucl
built a palace, since abmclo~led,to which he
gave the name of cc ICoollah-i-Fcringec," OT
c c European I-Int," 'an ominous dcsiguation for
an eminence, on which ihcrc is now n guard of
English soldiers and the hospital of t h c ' ~ 3 t h
light infantry.
The Bala I-Iissa~is an irrcgu1:xr pentagon, and,
from its enceinte, ail old a d battlcrncilted wall,
constructed of sun-driccl briclrs rnir~gleclwith
stoncs, runs up and clow11 tlic sidcs ancl along
thc surnrnits of tllc two moll~ltnilisnljovc mcntioncd, thus forming tlic shultttrpunnh, or bu2-

urarlc of Cabool. Onc cxtrcini~yof this extcnsivc inclosure rcsls, as hns beell intimated, o n
tllc royal citadel ; tlic other colncs clown upon a
suburb in thc level on the road from Nanuclicc,
by which v1cfirst a111)roaclied Cabool. I n dcsccnding into thc valley between the two lofty
ranges, it crosses tllc Cabool river, and thc m a i n
route from Cnndaliai; from nrhich we had diverged in our lntcral movcmcnt from Shcilthabad to Blucdan, and on which me m c x cncnnlped sliortly aflcr thc occul~ation of t h e
ca1~ital.
T h e pass bctwcctl tlic mountains is, at t h e
point of intcsscction, narrow :uld dcfcnsiblc,
and ~natchlockincn might occnpy with effect
the ino~~ldcring
bnttlcmc~itson cirlicr flank of
thc approach. But the ilcfilc can be turned by
tlie road to Nanucl~ce; and fiom any point o n
that route, coluinns moving to their left may
tralcl.se thc open a i d defcncclcss side of t h c
city to thc north~~wrd,
nnd esh~blislithcmsclves
on heights which ovcrlool; a11 but thc uppcr
fort of the Baln IIissnl; niicl upon the road fi.0111
Bootkhak to thc ~.ttstn.ardof tlic city, ~ ~ l l i i c h
lends to thc ICliybcr nnd TTeslim.ur. Such n
movcillcnt would evidently take in rcversc t h c
whole line of thc mountain ~1lal1. I n short, although this mngc of ci~stcllatcdmountain is

WALLS OF CABOOL~

nearly four miles in extent:, and would therefore demand posverful battalia for its adccluate
defence, it yet leaves ope11 an entire side of the
capital which it was devised to protect.
There is no reason, however, why Allleer
Dost Moohummud or any of his captairis might
not have made a stout defence at Cabool, as
Moohummud I-Iyder Khan had dared to d o at
Ghuznee. The olcI wall on the mountain sides
is indeed a puerile defence, because it becomes
utterly useless the instant it is turned at Nan

the Arneer must therefore have shut himself up
in the Bala I-Iissa~, The walls, as abandoned
to us, wcre certainly much out of repair, but
large quantities of brick had been collected in
the eastern valley, and the labours of a population estimated at sixty thousand persons might
soon have rendercd the defences respectable.
h e a d y every gate had, as at Ghuzaee, been
closed with masonry, exccpting that handsome
one which leads to Lahore and thc opposite
portal, by which thc monarch entered o n the
day of his triumph31 progrcss.
The profile of the walls of tlie place i s lofty,
the towers and curtains are as 1~7elldisposcd as
in most Asiatic fortresses, and a broad stagnant
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moat runs round tllc place, wl~icha few styolres
of the spadc would have filled with water. TIle
ditch is also, as at Ghuznee, defended by a
fuusse brnya. There is a little town within the
walls of the fortress, the houses of which, if the
inhabitants wcre excluded, and grain collected
in them, wo~zldform tolerable barraclrs, and inexhaustible storehouses. A part of the lower
worlrs arc, as has been intimated, under command from heights to thc northwad, but at a
much greater distance than that at which Moollummud Hydcr Khan's citadel was seen. A
force established on tbc mountain to the southward would also ovcrloo1~even the loftier towers
of the upper fort ; but the labour of forming a
battery on so lofty and precipitous an elevation
would not be a light one. It is not, at the same
time, to be forgotten that the streets and bazars
of the city, running up to the very counterscax.p
of the western ditch, afford a considerable fa- .
cility for a favourriblc lodgment on that side.
But, after all, hcrc again was a fortress on which
we could not have reasonably boped to make
an imprcssion svithout the aid of a sicge train,
if it h d been properly garrisonecl and stoutIy
defeizded.
Once seizcd, the town of Candahar was easily
kept, not otily against extcrnal cnemnies, but in
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spite of the efforts of popular insurrection. F o r
the Charsoo was centrical, and heavy guns
placed there would have swept its straight
strects up to each of the four principal gates.
Its citadel also had a commanding interior
front, and a hostile populace would in vain have
\ sought refuge in thc remoter portions of a n y o f
the quarters of tlle town, whilst its lofty rampart, fiom which tlie tops of the llouscs were
commanded, was manned with troops. T h c
casc would be different at Cabool. T l i o ~ ~ gi lti
is by far the finer city of tllc two, many of its
streets are winding and thrown off from cach
other at oblique and uncertain angles, and some
of them are so n m o w that hardly by any effort
could artillery be dragged over their defcctivc
pavcrncnt. I-Iere thcn all depends, in a military
point of view, on a firm hold of the Bala I-Iissar.
It is tllc lrey of Cabool. Thc twops who livld
it ought not to suffer thernsclvcs to be dislodged
but by a siege ; and they must awe its popnlace
with their mortars and howitzers; for, in a la11J.
where every male has in his housc, or about his
person, n musket and long bayonet, mliicll last,
EL fit cmbletn of the state of thc ltuicl, is constructccl so as ncvcr to unfs, n sword rtr~cl
shield, a. dagger, a. l>istol, or a muslrctoon, a
contest in croukcil lnncs of flat-roofed liouses

with a population cstiinatecl at sixty thousand
souls, nrould be ~meqlial, excepting for very
numerons forces indeed; i n any case injudicious.
T h e Cabool river flows through the city; but
so as to h a w on the right bank the great mass
of its buildings, two-lllirds of its shuh.u~punnJt,
the monument of Timour Shah, the Chundawul, and the principal Lazars, On the left
are only sub~~rbs,
gardens, the cletached mansiolls of some A@gh<mnoblcmcn, and one of
the two intrenched mountaii~swhich guard the
capital. T h e stream is rapid and clear, b ~ not
~ t
morc than bet~veenthirty and forty yards in
width. I t is crosscd in and near the town by
four convenient, but not handsome, bridges.
The mausoleum of the father of Sllah Shooja
is a lofty octagonal cdifice of bricliwork, surnioui~tcdwith a domc, conspicuous from many
parts of the city, and surrounclcd with mulberry
groves. The chief bazar is styled the Charchutta. It consists of four divisions of broad
and lofty arcade, constructecl with solidity, and
plastered over and painted in fresco, under
~vhich,on both sides of a passage, crowded perpetually not only with human beings, but with
horses, camels, and even elephants, goods of
-

/

various descriptions, silks,furs, jemellery, earthenware, embroidery, shawls, p7~shmeenas,carpets,
slcull-caps, I<uzziltash AoolZus (hats),
.
. furs, and.
roon~als(handkcrchiefs), u e cxposed for sale.
These' really splendid cloisters are said to have
been formerly adorned with fountains; but if
ever completed, they have been allowed to f&
into decay. T h e basins into which the waters
might have ~ l a y e dnow alone remain.
The next bazar in point of magnitude and
wealth is a long covered street, which leads
-I
from tlie Western gate of tho Bala IXissar.
I-Iere articles of food, and delicacies to please
7
the palate, are to be procured, whiIst the Charcl~uttais more exclusively set apart for apparel.
11
The boal<binclers, sword-cutlers, ironmongers,
and worlrers in lcathcr, chiefly inhabit a street
which runs from the l'eshawur gate of the city
up to tbe great bazar. The articles which generally strike a stranger as nlost curious in. the
shops of those artisans arc the very neat chagools,
or leatl~ernbottles, which are made to carry
water at the saddle bow in long joumcys, the
whips with lacquered hai~dles, thc snuff boxes,
in shape lilce thosein which pounce is conta,hed
in Europe, and the large iron pots, in which all
the people of C e n t r ~ Asia
l
delight in spoiling
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tea, the blandcst restorative in all nature's productions, by boiling it up with ghee (clarified
butter), and salt.
Nearly all the houses of all classes are bnilt
of sun-dried brick; many have wooden fronts ,
and balconies. The cold is excluded, and light
admitted, by windows, or sliding lattices of the
same material, constructed in a workman-like
way, and sometimes edged with a kind of
trellis work, very neatly finished. Glazing is
almost unlmown. When Sir Alexander Burnes
improved the house in which he resided in thc
city, he gave light to its wooden sashcs by the
introduction of a number of Russian loolcingglasses, from which he had caused the qnicksilver to be scraped, an ingenious conti.iivfince,
which rendered his apartments inore cheerful
than even the royal pavilions in the garden of
thc Bala I-Iissar. I cannot give a better notion
of the houses of the Ameers and people of distinction than by describing that of the N ~ ~ i v a b
Jubbar IChan. He had accompanied his fallen
brother beyond I-Iindoo Roosh, and his mansion was * set * apart a s a rcsideilce for Sir Willoughhy Cottony though circumstances prcvcnted
the General frbm ta.l<in~ossessionof it during
the ycar 1839.
,
I t was situated in a narrow and dirty lanc.

-
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Froin its great gate access was gained by a long
and dark passage into n square court, three
sides of which consisted of the two-storied
dwelling-house, which has a flat-roofed balaMiunz~,used by Asiatics for purposes of recreatio~l
at all scasons, and for slumber in the hot weatlicr. The fivont of this mansion was plastered,
and tastefully pnintccl with devices. I t had
doors, windows, floors, and staircases of wood,
and might conkxin some for$ small apartments,
easily divisible into five separate tenements,
besides a bath, a kitchen (strange to say) on the
first floor, and a kind of wooien. cage for thc
ladies of the zzlnanu on the bats-hhanu. There
mas a~vcllin the centre of the court-yard, which
was plantcd in parterres wid1 gool-i-abbas (miraAilis julopa), and other flowers. T h e residence
was in cliarge of a shrewd old Syucl, a native of
Peshnwu~;who bomtcd of having been thirty
years in thc service of his master. 'Near it was
SL stable, whicl~would accommodate s score of
horscs under good cover, and as many mules or
camels in its area. Most of the houses of the
people of distinctioil have court-yards and
gardens attached to them. The mosques are
numcrous and well ficquented, but have no pretensions to splendour.
There wcre two adventurers of British and

!
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American extractioil attached to Dost Moohummud previously to our occ~zpatiot~
of his
capital. Of these, Campbell had formerly been
in the service of the Company, and had been
afterwards elnployed with the invading force of
Shah Shooja in 1834. H e behaved with great
bravery in the action under the walls of Candahar, but was wounded and taken prisoner, a
circumstance which led to the pnnic flight of
his royal master. I-Ie next followed the fortunes of the Bmultzyes ; mas in favoul; for some
time, with the Ameer of Cabool, allci rcsided in
the Boorj-i- Wuzearee, a fortified house and p r den in the suburbs of the capital on the margin
of the river, once inhabited by the celebrated
Futih I<han. Before the British had reached
Chuznee, Campbell was sent across thc I-Iiadoo
Koosh by order of Dost Moohummud, under
Affghan surveillance. Harlnnd, thc A~nerican,
belonged td the medical profession, and was
t r ~ a t e dwith unmerited severity by the Alneer
previously to lGs flight fkom Urgl~~~tldee.
We
found him in Cabool when we took possession
of it.
Here I may mention the unexplained exist.ence .of a smallt ombstone ncar the Lahore gate,
purporting to mark the spot where repose the
reinains of one Thomas Hiclts, and bearing
VOL. XI.
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date 1606. Who was Thomas Hicks?" No
one in our army could satisfactorily answer the
qucstion. But it is hardly to be doubted that
he was a British subject, who had penetrated to
Cabool beforc Forster, Joseph Woolf, or Lieutenant Burnes. Who erected his monument,
and wrote its inscription in English? A surviving c o ~ n ~ n i oand
n conatryman alone could
haw clone this. The Afghan cemetcriesc and
monumental slabs are very lilce our own, and
the sculptors of Cnbool engram well in the
Persian character both on tombstones and cornelian signets ; but they could not execute an
English inscription without British assistance.
T o whom, then, were the ashes of Thomas
Hicks inclcbted for the '< munus inane" of sep~iltul-e and memorial ? The legend loolrs like the
dictation of an illiterate English comrade, or
relative, to an Affghan artist.
11'1 the Armcnisl~l buiying-ground, to the
south-eastward of the Bslla IIissar, we a great
many grave stones with inscriptions in that language, though thc members of this little colony
of clistillcrs all spcnlc Persian. Their monurncntnl tablcts are universally, I think, horizontal; tliosc of thc Affghans are disposed perpen?J
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diculal.ly. The streets of Cab001 are crowded
to excess from sunrise to sunset with males
of all classes, a great proportion of whom carry
arms for their personal protection. Few of the
women make their appemmce abroad, and those
who do so are compIeteIy enveloped i n the long
white veil, callcd boo~ku. It has eyelet and
brcatliing Boles, but so entirely sllrouds the person as to give the form moviiig under it tlie appearance of a wallring mlinmy. Not a glimpse
can be obtained of either tlie features or the
shape. I am assured, however, that common
report has not spoken too highly of the beauty
~f the women of Cabool. Its men me generally tall and handsome. Pooshtoo is certainly
11luc11 spoken here, especially in the villages;
but it is not, as in the western capital, the most
common medium of intercourse ill thc bazars
and strects. All classes i n thc city appear to
converse in Persian as in their rnothcr tongue,
and if inferior to that of Imn, the dialect is far
p u c r t h m any to which the army of the Indus
had before listened.
The Iittle cemetery which contains the ashes
of the philosophic yet romantic ruler, Sooltan
Baber, is situated at the foot of one of the turreted mountains which protect the city to the
westward, and not far fiom the point of con-
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fluence of a tributary stream which flows down
from the southward into the. Cabool river.
When our camps mere pitched on the Candahar road, it was necessary to strike into a byepatli, and ford one rivcr, and cross the other
by a stone bridge, in order to reach the mosumcat. The country hereabout consists of fields
of rice and clovcr planted with groves, and
.hedgerows of willow and mulberry, and invested
with all the charms of' sylvan beauty. A sharp
tllril brings the visitor to the ruins of a palace,
whence 11o 1)roceeds into a grove of poplars, thc
height, foliage) and girth of which entitle them
to be classed as magnificent forest trees. The
roclts l~crcbegin to peep tlirough the dark soil,
and o n a promontory formed by the picturcsquc
crags at the foot of tlie mountain is perched
a srnall stone suinmcr-house, ~vhichis visible
jnaily lnilcs off ill tlle plains toward Candahar.
A fiiic cascade of clcm water gushing over an
artificial mound of loose stones, compacted with
mortar, gives aniinatioil to the picture. Near
this stailds a white marble temple, of simple,
b ~ i pleasing
t
arcliitccture. On the entablature
is a I'crsian inscription,* and in n little garfien
cilclosurc bcponcl i t lie thc ashcs of LIE
mo-
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narch, under a plain slab. A toinb-stone at the
head of thc gravc records his power and his virtues, whilst the remains of his favourite consort
are inclosecl in a sarcoph,?~;usof white marble,
surrounded by a screen of trellis-work, which
may iremind the obscrver of the more costly
tomb of thc m3e of Shah Jehan at Agra.
Tlie little edifice built by Shah Zuma11, the
blind brother of Shah Shooja, and perched on
the summits above, and the grey ancl battlemerlted ridge of the yet more elevatecl mountain> give an air of simple beauty and grandeur
to tlie spot in which pilgrims seek ancl find the
dust of the once mighty alld cl~ivalrousBaber.
I t is said to have bccn a place of constant resort
of the Amecr Dost Moohummud ; he kept his
numerous stud of horses in the grove, ant1 visited it every evening. Thcse excursions afforded his poorer subjects opportunitics of approaching him, and their petitions were commoilly received, and their reasonable requests
granted, with a courtesy and benevolcncc which
made a deep impression on the hearts of the
people of Cabool, who, contrasting the mild
a i d frank manners of the ex-Ameer with the
repulsive haughtiness of their Shall, draw coinparisons very unfavourable to the recently re&
stored ruler. Having aclverted to the feelings
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of the people relative to the two dynasties, I
have no hesitation in adding, that 1 believe
Dost Moohummud Khan to have been personally more acceptable to all classes of Affghans
in the capital than the legitimate successor will
ever be; but that there is a general feeling of
satisfaction at the recent change, because it has
establishecl British influence, which the inhabitants of Central Asia have already learnt to
regard as a guarantee for the enjoyment of the
advantages of equitable iule.
The Barukzye Ameer knew the art of winning
golden opinions, and the general impression
amongst his late subjects appears to be, that be
was substantively just in his dccisions between
man and man. The following anecdote does
not impugn his equity, but cxhibits an instance
of rather whimsical severity. It appears that at
the time the line of the I a y b e r was assailed by
the combined force of the British and the Silrhs,
the ex-Ameer detected the wealthiest banker
in Cabool in a correspondence with Colonel
Wade. I t came to his knowledge that ,t bill of
excllange was in his possession, which he desired to mest from him. He sulnmoned the
lIindoo to his
who of course denied
all l~nowledgeof the matter, Dost Moohummud c&nly directed one of his Kuzailbash
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guards to attach his musket to the ear of the
Affghan Rothschild, by lctting down the lock
upon its pendant lobc. Anxiety to get rid of
this troublesome ornament soon produced the
desired effect, and the hoonclee* was delivered
up in full clurbar.
The troops were encamped fiom the 6th of
August at <mdaround Nanuchee. On the 'i'th,
as we have seen, the Shah took possession of
the palace of his ancestors. The Envoy and
Minister and his assistants were immedialcly
afterwards established in the garden ho~zscsof
the ex-Ameel; under the shelter of the ruins
of the ICoollah-i-Fcringee. Thc British union
was hoistcd in that garden in which Dost
Moohummud had so often paced up and down
with his suite; and this part of the palace
received the name of the Residency. Shall
Shoojn found his own apartments in even a
worse state of repair than he had anticipated.
Sooil after he resumed possession of them, hc
narrowly escaped being crushed to death by the
fall of the roof of the audience chamber. He
had scarcely left it, for the purpose of attending
to the forms of his religion, when the formidable
avalanche of beams, rafters, and masonry took
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place. -His devotional custo~~ls
were i n this
instance serviceable to him ; but the BiI001lahs
have adopted the notion that hc is only a n indifferent Moossulman, and the opinion has
operated to his prejndice amongst his subjects.
On the 10th and 1lth, the camps of t l ~ army
e
were relnoved from Nanuchee. Passing, not
without somc difficulty, over a rich, but recently
irrigated country, the force which had before
occupied the head of the road from M ~ ~ e d a a
was now disposed on four points on the main
route. The Bengal I-Iead Quarter camp was
fixed at the distance of about three, the infantry
of the first division of five, that of t11c second,
and the whole of the cavalry and artillery,
between six and seven milcs from Cabool to the
right and left of the route indicated. Sir J o h n
Iceme fixed his head quarters in the poplar
grove, near the tomb of Sultan Baber. T h e
valley over which thc British were thus cantoned was the richest it had yet seen in
Affghanistan. Closed in on every side by lofty
mountains, on tlie tops of which, even a t this
season, snow rests, its length and breadth cannot be cstimntcd at less than six miles. The
yhole grca produces an abundance. of Indian
corn, rice, and gwclcn vegetables, nncl is planted
with poplal; willo\i~,~mulberry, nnd otllcr fruits
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of various ltiuds. To the eastward is seen thc
pass which leads to the city, the grey wall
;ibove i t on cither side, and Ihe lofty pleasurehouse near the grave of Baber; and in the
more distant valleys are descried little verdant
noolts, in which are sheltered villages surroui~dedwith trecs. The lofty poplars on this
level resemble, at a distance, the mina~etsof an
Asiatic city, and are sometimes mistaken for
the " starry-pointing pyramids " of the cypress.
The t u ~ ~ eoft s the countlay residences and little
forts of the principal nien of Cabool add to
the bcauty of the prospect In Affghmistan
the English maxim is reversed, and C'evcry
man's castle is his house."
Plenty now reigns in our camps. Thcir
baaars are well supplied with g a i n of -various
lcinds by dealers who flock to them from the city,
bringing in with them asses and stout yaboos
loaded with peaches, apples, pears, grapes, and
melons. From morning to night the cry is
heard in the canvass streets, " ICItur6oora,
s]tukur6oazn, ungloor-i-biriyan, urlgoor-i-6iriyan,
sul-da, gurma, naspatee, naspatee." C' Watcr
melons, rock melons, musk melons, ripe grapes,
ripe grapes, pears, pears."
These exquisite
fruits are purchased by our soldiers and followers for the smallest piece of coin. Repletion
EI 3

is now the only evil which they have to dread.
I n the midst of this abundance, tlie irregular
habits of the popuIation are displayed in the
attacks which are nightly made by bands of
bold, dexterous, and persevering depredators,
who never hcsitatc to shed blood if interrupted
or resisted in their attempts. The Iawless people of this valley, so cIose to the'capital, stab
and cut down without remorse any lucIrless
Hindostanee who wanders after dusk ten yards
beyond our line of sentries, and a party of them
have had the audacity to fire, without apparent
reason or motive, into the camp of the Bengal
head-quarters. The spirits of oulS officers are
now raised by thc improved state of our communications will1 thc British provinces. Colonel
Wadc having debouched within a few marches
of JeUalabad, numerous dawlrs havc rcaehed us
by the Ichyber route, and we hope soon to be
able to receive dispatches at Cabool on the
fifteenth day fiom their leaving the seat of
Govemme~ztat Simla.
Dost Moollummud Khan has finally escaped
the grasp of his pursuers, passed tlie Hindoo
ICoosll in safety, and is now employed in
intrigues i n the ten,itory of his former tributaly,
the Meer of ICoondooz, the object of ~vhichis
to avail himself of the resources of that country,
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assclnble an army of Uzbclrs, and rnalcc an
effort to rcgain a footing in Affglla~listan. With
this view he is also sedulously courling the
alliance of thc Ring of Bokhma.
The pursuit of Captnin Outram was bold,
active, and persevering. E-Ic followed the fugitive from the 3rd to the 9th of August, on
which day thc Amccr crossed in his fliglit thc
Affghan frontier at Sueghan, thirty miles bcyond Bamian. The British troops cndurcd the
greatest privations, having livcd on parclicd
corn for sevcrd days, their horses picking up,
at thc wine time, scanty and indifferent forage,
in the small spots of cultivation in n momtainous tract. Holding chcnp thcse difficulties,
Captain Ontra~npursned his arduous course
from Sheikhabad across the Pughmail range ;
to Godn, Soofucd Icadil; Joort, and 1curza-r.
tlience he traclred the footsteps of the Amccr
by IZaloo, up the tremendous passes of IIajee
Gulr and Shootur Gurdun to Bamiail, leaving
close on his right the a~vfulemincnccs of Icolii
Baba, twenty thonsancl feet in height.
But all his laud%bleendeavours and inteiltions
were fi.ustrated by the tricks and subtei-fuges of
I-Iajee Khan. I t very soon became evident
that nothing was further fiom the though& of
this accomplished traitor than to aid in the
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DUPLICITY OF I-IAJEE KHAN.

capture of his former master. His excuses
were varied a n d endless.
A t one time he
urged the inability of his Woops to proceed at
s o rapid a pace ; at another, h e pekmitted them
t o roam over the country in search of plnnder,
a n d then lamented their absence. Perpet~zally
he urged upon the consideration of the bold
leader of the chase, the formidable force,
amounting to full fifteen hundred men, which
Dost Moohummud Khan, d t e r seeing his ranks
thinned by desertion, still retained about him.
Though believed to be inti~natelyacquainted
with the roads, yet between Soofued Kadir and
Joort he spffered the detachmcnt to be led
into a dcfile'in the mountains, from which there
was no egress, and where they were obliged to
dismount on a &osty night, and sit by their
horses until the dawn enabled them to retrace
their footsteps. He encouraged Captain Outram
to believe that it was his intention to cffect the
detention of the Barukzye b y raising the HaZ ~ T Itribes in his rear, and under this plitext
urged him to slacken his pace. But whcn he
found that his sagacity and determination werc
proof against privations, fatigue, entrcatics, and
every artifice, he at length threw off the mask
so far as to tell him that he must not reckon on
t-hc aid of tho Affghan troops if he attacked

NEGOTIATION.
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Dost Jtooliumn~ud, contrary to the advice of
his guide, and that it mould not be surprisiilg
if they should turn against the British in the
melde, In one of the numerous altercations
between Captain Outram and the Hajee, the
latter used the remarkable expressions which
I am
will be long remembered against him.
hated in Affghanistan on account of my friendship for thc English. I am, nert to the /li72g,
the most z~npopz~1a~
mcvz i72 the cozlntry."
11seems scarcely doubtfud that the I<al<urwas
in constailt cornrnunication with the ex-Sirdar.
Arrived at Bamian, and feeling that further
pursuit was fruitless, since in a fcw hours Dost
Moohummed must reach Kamurd, in the Roondooz territory, where he wouild bc joiilcd by a
largc force of Uzbeks, Captain Outram dispatched a letter by a Syud to the fallcn chief.
He reminded him in this of his ancient friendship for Sir Alexailder Burnes, and entreated
hiin to believe that the counsel which he offered
was the very same which1 that sincere wellwisher mrouId give him if he were now at Bamian-viz., that, instead of condemning himself
to' the life of an exile amongst men who hated
him, he should return and submit himself to his
lawful sovereign, and accept the favourablc terms
which the British government was yet clisposed
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T H E TRAITORS I&IPRISONED.

to guarantee to him. I t is doubtf~~l
whether this
m-nonstrance ever reached Dost Moohummud,
since the messenger was proc~ured by IIajee
IChan; but Captain Outram, aftcr waiting three
days at Bamim to give timc for a reply, withdrew his troops to the capital. The recorded
opinion of this gallant officer is, that the British
strong
force under his orders was not s~~fliciently
to havc cnsured the defeat and capturc of the
Amecr if hc had come up with him,although
he hacl deterrnilled to attaclr him at all llazards.
This conviction seems to have tended to retard
him, inasinuch as it produced the imprcssioil
that he was on this account not wholly independent of the nlovements and support of the
I-Iajcc and his Affghans, over and above the service he was capable of rendering as a guide.
0
1
1 the return of the pmty to Cabool, the proofs
of ihe treasonable inteiltions of I-Iajee Khan appeared so clear to the King and 10 the Envoy,
tllat lie mas immediately arrested, and placed in
close confinement in the Bala Hissar. Kajee
nost&loohummud Khan, the lord of Gurmsel,
wllose imputed delinqncncies have been already
mcutioncd, was at the same time put in
dumncc.
On tllc 22nd and 23rd of August our camps
finally fixed on a succession of hcigllts and

APPXARANCE OF THE COUNTRY.
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slopes, which command the valley to thc castward of Cnbool, on the great route through
Bootl<hakto Jellalabad, the I<hyhcr, Peshawuir,
and tlie Attolr. Thc count~yon this side of the
capital wore at this scason an aspect of sterility,
but a great portion of its flats were irrigated
during our stay, for ricc cultivation, and mny
before this be rich in waving crops. The outline, too, of the mountains on this sidc of Cnbool
yields in beauty to those of the vale which wc
have left, although the sunlmits in the direction
of I<ohistan are lofty and imposing. A compcnsation for the loss of these nntural beauties is
found in the striltingview of the Bala Hissar, its
gate towards Lahore, its frowning citadel, and
the grey battlements and tomrers of tho wall
which runs up the side and along the crest of
the heights above it.
Whilst thc force lingered here, occupation and
anlusement wcre sought in a review, which astonished and delighted the Shah and a iluinerous
assemblage of his sul>jecis; and in races, to the
crowning triumph of which the monarch conhibutcd by presenting a handsome sword of Persian manufacture to the owner of the winning
horse. Herc, too, it was that the feelin@ of the
officers of the force were outraged by the intelligence of another barbarous murder perpetrated
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RIURDER OF AN OFFICER.

on the persoil of an individual of their own body
~lniversallyrespected and beloved.
Lieutenant-Colonel Herring, commanding the
37th native infantry, had been employed in escorting treasure and stores from Candallw, where
he had been left in command on the departure
of the army in June. He reached I-Iydcr I<heil
witl~outadventure on the 3rd of September.
There, accompnnicd by three officers of his corps,
he imprudently strolled out in the evening to
the distance of between two and three miles
from his camp. The whole party was unarmed
T h e Colonel hacl given his sword to a servant,
who remained at a considerable distance, and
the rest of the officers had left their weapons in
their tents. A11 orderly hczvildar and two sipnhees indeed were in nominal attenclance, ,mcl
had their firelocks with them; but there was a
long interval between them and their officers.
T h e latter, on coming near a rising ground, were
suddenly made aware, by the whistling of bullets
around them, that they were attacked by bandits.
There was no resource for men without weapons
but to retire towards their camp; but no sooner
had they turned their backs than the robbers
sallied forth, overtoolr Colonel I-Ierring, and,
t l l o ~ ~ ghe
l i resisted stoutly, abd felled one of the
assailants to the ground wit11 his wallring-stick,

PURSUIT OF THE nIURDERERS.

OFFICER.

oyerpowcred ancl pat him to deatl.1with numerous wounds. I t is believed that a ball had
struck hiin beforc this completion of the catastrophe. T h e havildar and sipaliees bchnved
with much resolution, but, opposed to overpowering odds, could only succcecl in saving tlie
body of their commander. I t was brought to
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their .r\-caponsin

military honours, ill the Armenian ceinetery,
near the remains of Brigadier Arnold, who hacl
fallcn a victim to disease on the 21st of August.
When Shah Shooja heard of this new atrocity, he zealously lent liis authority to aid in,
the discovery and punishinent of the murderers,
and the active and indefatigable C a ~ ~ h Outin
head of three hundred Affghan horse, with full
powers to use every necessary measui3eto bring
tlie guilty to justice, He was commissioned at
the same time, in concertwith Major lfaclaren,
the British commander at Ghuznee, to reduce
to submission some of the refkctory chiefs of
the Ghiljees. I t need scarccly be added how
deep a feeling of disgust was excited in the
mind of every Englislimal~in Affghanistan b y
this additional proof of the debraved and sani
guinary habits of tlie people of the country.
The authorities at Cabool had beell made
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aware in the second week of August of the success of the negotiations and operations of Colonel
Wade on the sidc of the Peshawur frontier.
His force, consisting of considerable bnt irregular levies of Moossulman Punjabees, partly
led by British officcrs, conjoined to a small detacl~mentof native infantry, and accompanied
by two howitzers of our native horse artillery,
had broken up fiom Lahore, intending to act
in concert with a corps of thc Silih army. With
this allied armament had moved the Shallzada
Timour Shah, eldest son of Shah Shooja. No
pains had been spared to obtain possession of
the defiles of the khyber by corrupting the
Momunds on the left bmk of the Cabool river,
and tllc IChyberec tribes in the mountain fastncsses.
But these intrigues were not very successful,
and Moohummud Ulihbar, the eldest and most
energetic of thc sons of the Ameer of Cabool,
though rlrivcn from thc pass and fort of Alee
Musjicl, continuecl at the head of a large force
to preserve a bolcl front towards the invaders.
IIc had improved the roads ill his own rear,
relying on the natural strength of the
coulltry T~rllichwas threatenecl by the British
nlld Sil~llforccs, shewed a willingness to give
battle, Tvit1l his left to the Cab001 river and his

OPENING OF THE ICHYBER PASS.
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right on the mountains of the Teera range,
whenever he might be attaclred. B u t all his
s fsustrated by t h e capture
bold h t e n t i o ~ ~were
of Ghuznec. On receiving the news of that
electrifying event, the Ameer sent his son a
peremptory order to join him with his infantry
for the defence of his capital against more formidable opponents than the Sikh British armament. By an incredibly rapid rnarcll, these
troops fell back &om the defiles of the IChyber
to Urghundee Balain the i n t e i ~ dbetween the
stornl of Ghuzilce and the ndvancc of the
British to Sheikhabad. The issue of that junction, and the circumstance of the subsequent
sickness of Moohummud T-Tkbul; have akcncly
been related.
The force ~ ~ n d ethe
r direction of Colonel
w a d e fmding its enemies diminished in its
front, penetrated the last passes of the IZhybcl;
and after perfornling the acceptable service of
establishing a chain of posts along the mountain
route, and on the right margin of the Cab001
river in the direction of Muchnec, took possession of Jellalabad, and advanced without further opposition to Bootkhak, one march from
Cabool. On the morning of the 3rd of Septembes, the Shahzada Timour Shah macle his
entry into the capital. The piince is thirty-
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TIIE SHAHZADA TIMOUR SI-IAF1.

one years of age. In coountenance hc resembles
his father, though the expression of his f c a t ~ ~ r ~ s
collveys the impression of less acuteness and
discrimination. I-Ie is in character far more like
his grandfather, whose name he bears, than the
dventnrous Doorancc who founded thc dynasty.
Naturally timid, and, as well as his brothers,
ilurtured in seclusion and obscurity at Loociian$
(sayzpurtuur, nursed in the shade, as the AfTghans phrase it,) he little appreciates the change
of fortune which has placed his parent once
more on a throne, and in his progress from the
Sutlege bitterly complained to the British offi-.
cess of the hard fate which had dragged him
forth from the tranquillity and comfort of his
peaceful rctiremeilt to endure the hardships of
a soldicr and the privations of a traveller, and
to be bound hand and foot by the fornlalities of
a court in the burning plains of the Punjab,
the passes of the Ichybel; and at the royal head
quarters of an invading force. He was well
mounted on this triumphal occasion, and sat
gracefully on his grey charger.
hi Bombay contingent, adequately supl'licd through the indefatigable exertions of
3I;~jorParsons, the commissary-gencrd of the
whole forcc, with means of tran~portand provisions, marched from Cabool in high order,

TIlE BOBIBAY CONTINGENT.
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under the comrnaild of Major General Willshire, on tllc 16th Septcmbcr. I t was directed
to move upon Ghuznce, and then, approaching
the I<hoju Ainran far to the eastward of the
I<ozuk, to egect the passage of the range in the
district of' Toba. Thus it will advance to
Icwettah by a much shorter route than that of
Candahar and the valley of the Tumuk. I t
will coyoperate with a portion of the 2nd brigade, which it will find in Beloochistan, and
effect the deposition of Mihrab Ifian, returning
to its own l'resideilcy as circuuistslllces ancl the
information which its commande~may collect
on the spot shall dictate, either by the Bolan
or the Gundava pass, or both, into Sinde.
This force halted, however, one day near
Nanuchee with a view to its officers being present at the ceremony of the investiture in the
Bala I-Iissar, by Shah Sbooja, of the most distinguished of om belligerents and negotiators wit11
the insignia of his new order. Meditating on
the best mode of testifying his gratitude to those
who had been instrumental in restoring to hirn
his kingdom, the monarch had finally resolved
on institnting a Dooranee order of nlerit consisting of three classes.+ Into the first of these
were at present to be admitted the GovernorSee Appendix, No. 21.
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ORDER OF MERIT.

General, the Commander-in-Chief, the Ellvog
and Minister, Sir Willoug~byCotton, Sir Alexander Burnes, and Coloncl Wade; the second
was to includc all the other major-generals and
the brigadicrs present at Ghuznee, soinc staffofficcrs specially recommended, and Major
Todd ; thc third was composed of officers commanding corps, field-officers of regiments, and
a few staff-officers and minor diplomatists.
Thc members were, as in the Bath, to wear in
the first class, a star, with decoration suspended
across the sho~~lder;
in the second, a stal; with
dccoration attached around the neck ; and in
the third, a decoration only, appended to the
bntton-llolc. The ribband was to be green and
crimson, and the stars wcrc in allusion to thc
designation, Dooranee, derivable frorn,i (door),
a pearl, to bc enriched with those glittering and
dclicatc productions.
\I
I t is gratifj.ing to have to record the smifl
rctribution which over tool^ some of the perpetrators of the sanguinary outrage at EIyder
I<llcil, and thcir accoinplices in organized rapine.
Cal,tain Outram had repaired, as was before
rclntcrl, to the scene of the assassination of
Colollcl EIerring, and, indefatigable in his
inqllil<cs, so011 collected information which convil.lccclllilrl that the lamented officer h d fallen
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uniler tile Teapons of some of thc sanguinary
brethren of a tribe of freebooters caI1ecl Ichwajulcs, whosc stronghold was near IColoogoo,
two long nlarches to the north-east of Ghuznee.
That fortress being at this timc pa~tlygai~isoned
by the 16th native infantry, Captain Outram
communicated the circumstances to its commander, Major Maclaren, and requested his aid
in attacking the marauders. It mas believed
that they had descended in a body from their
mountnins, and encamped in a glen, not wholly
inaccessible. Thc requisition was promptly and
zealously complied with, and Major Maclaren
breaking up from his camp near Ghuznee,
arrived by daybreak, after a fatiguing night
march, in sight of the robbers' position.
IIis troops consisted of a wing of his own
corps, one hundred and fifty of Captain Christie's
regimcnt of the Shah's cavalry, under Lieutenant LNicolson, fifty of the 1st Local horse,
under Lieutenant Broadfoot, and one hundred
and fifty Afghan cavalry, led by thcis Sirdar,
Moohummud Othman Khan. He found the
enemy strongly postcd at the foot of' a range of
mountains of bare roclr, and immediately made
his dispositions to attack them. Lieutenant
Nicolson was directcd to turn their le% and
Lieutenant Broadfoot their right, whilst the
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THEIR COMPLETE DEFEAT,

16th llative infantry assaulted in front. A few
of the bandits fell under the n ~ u s l r e tof~ ~our
native soldiers whilst in their first position, but
the maill body retired up the heights. T'kese
they probably believed to be wholly inaccessible,
as they werc both steep and rugged.
The marauders, therefore, confident in the
advantage of their post, opened a fire from their
~natchlocl~s,fixed, as is the Affgl~an and
Beloochee custom, on rests, whilst their chiefs,
waving their swords, dared the EIindoostanees
to advance. As the grenadiers of the 16th
inovcd directly against their enemy, the light
company and allother passed to their right, so
as to prevent the escape of the bandits along
the rallge of hills. Officers ancl soldiers expericnccd r n ~ ~ cdifficulty
h
in scaling roclrs of so
precipitous a character ; but notwithstanding
tlicir vantagc ground, their steadied aim ancl
lloisy vaunts, thc brigands were speedily and
utterly defeated. Many were killed, and the
rest of thc party, one hundred and twenty ill
nunher, some of whom were wounded, were all
lllade prisoners. Not a man escapcd. The loss
of thc British was trifling; and amongst the
robbers n.110 were captured, Major &faclaren
succeeded in identifying in Rloohummud 0thmall, the wouildecl chief of the tribe, and two
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or tllree others of his pcople, actual particip,ztors
in the murder of Lieutenant Colonel I-Ierring.
IIe found in the marauders' camp many articles
of clothing belonging to European and native
soldiers, and fragments of English letters. This
may be accepted as a proof that the t ~ i b ehad
been actively engaged in the plunder of our
stragglers and dawlrs.
During the last half of September, and the
two first weelrs of Octobel; the principal subject
wllich came under the consideration of the
Commander-in-Chief, and the Envoy and
Minister, was the military occupation of the
country, the destinies of which late events had
scemed to place in the hands of thc British.
When Dost Moohummud Khan first crossed
the frontiel; his fortunes appeared to be so
utterly btolrcn, that it was hoped that a single
brigade of British troops in Eastern, and another
in Western Affghanistm, would, in addition to
the Shah's own army, suffice to maintain the
restored monarch on the throne.
Doctor Lord, of the Bombay medical scrvice,
who had cvinced much talcnt both whcn employed as assistant to Captain Bunlcs in his
accredited visit to Cab001 immediately beforr,
the war, and more receiltly during the IChyber
operations, was selected to enter into such
VOL* XI.

I

negotiations bcyond the Tartar frontier as might
prevent the ex-Amecr from obtaining assistance
from the Mecr of ICoondooz or the Icing of
Bokhara in any hostile plans against the restored
governinent of Affghanistan. But towards the
beginning of Octobcr the aspect of affairs to the
northward of the I-Iiadoo ICoosh was thought
to be materially changed. The ex-Ameer appeared to be firmly established in the Koondooz
territory, and to have obtained such a hold of
its resources as to cause veiy serious alarm in
the council chamber of the Bala I-Iissar, and to
disturb the slumbers of Shah Shooja wit11 visions
of the appcarance of the Barulrzye to the southward of Sueghan, at the head of a combined
force of Affgllans and Uzbeks. To a desire to
allay these apprehensions might be traced the
plan of an enterprise patronized for a time by
thc Envoy and Minister, but judiciously abancloned in consequence of the well-timed remonstrsncc of Sir John Iceane. I t had been devised
to send a brigade of troops at this advanced
period of the year beyond the Hindoo Koosh
to give weight to the diplomatic representations
of Doctor Lord. To the simple apprehension
of soldiers, it was clear that this would have
been a strategical error. Cut off by the snows
and glacicrs of this vast mountain range from

1
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all communication with the armament arotmd
Cahool, these troops might have had to sustain
single-handed the attack of all the forces of
Independent Tartary, without supplies, ammunition, or a base of operations. But soberer
councils prevailed, and this projcct of a TransCaucasian expedition gave place to safer and
less romantic measures of precaution.
It was determined that besides the regplar
army of Shah Shooja and his Affghan forces,
the members of which were daily incrcasing,
the whole of the Bengal division of infantry
should remain to the westward of the Khyber.
To this were to be conjoined the camel battery,
and the 2nd light cavalry, whilst the remainder
of the cavalry and artillery should accompany
Sir John Keane in the middle of October to
thc Sutlege. These dispositions appearcd to
be clefinitive ; the command of the force which
was to remain in occupation was confided to
Sir Willoughby Cotton, and the Commanderin-Chief prepand to thread the defiles of the
Khyber, traverse the Peshawur teriitory, cross
the Indus, and, marching through the Punjab,
embark upon the Sutlege, and drop down the
Il~dusto Bombay. Thence he proposed to return to his native land, where the approbation
of a gracious Sovereign, and the welcome of a
I2
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grateful parliament and people aw&ed him,
But just as his Excellency was about to turn
his baclr on Cabool, a communication from
Hilldoostan led to a modification of this arrangement. Sir Henry Fane, after descending
tho Indus, had proceeded to Bomba7, and
~vatchedfrom that distant point thc progress
of events in Central Asia. No successor to him
ns Commander-in-Chief in India had yet been
appointed. Nevcrthelesg the war being at an
end, lic had declared his intention of cmbarking for England early in 1840. Major-G~nerd
Ramsay, in the meantime, who had cxcrcised
the functions of Provincial Com~nander-inChicf in Bengal, was preparing to leavc Meerut
ill November, upon the expiration of his tour
of staff employment. Sir Willoughby Cotton
w7as the next to him in seniority; and to obviatc thc inconvenience of an interregnum, it
mas dccrricd advisable that he should return to
tllc British prorinces. I3e got ready, therefore, at a few hours' notice, to follow the route
of Sir John Iieanc.
As a temp0ral.y measure, it was diiected that
tllc troops in Western Affghanistan should rep . 1 to General Nott, and those around Cabool
to Bfipfier Sale.; Thc cold of that capital is
so intense between November and March, that
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the Dooranee court always migrates to the eastward in thc interval. The ruinous state of the
palace was this year an aclditional reason for
leaving the Bala Hissar. I n former days, PCsha~vurwas the place of royal resort, but that
fine city is no longer subject to Dooranee rule.
It was determined, therefore, that Shah Shooja
should fix the seat of his government at ell-aIabad until the return of spring. The reserve
of the force, consisting of a brigade of infantry,
and the 2nd light cavalry, and a portion of the
Hindoostanee troops of the king, was to be encalnpcd around that city. T h e 13th light infantry and a corps of native infantry garrisoned
the Bala IIissar, another native regiment held
Ghuznee. Two little posts of observation were
established on thc main rout& across Hindoo
ICoosh, the one at Charelcur, and the other at
Bamian. Doctor Lord was politically cmployecl
in the vicinity of the latter.
T h e small force which was to move towarcls
Hindoostan with Sir John ICeane was divided
into two columns. T h e lancers and horse artillery accompanied his head quarters; the 2nd
light cavalry, 4th local horse, and numerous
detachments, were to march under the command
of General Thacltwell. Sir Willoughby Cotton
accompanied the last-mentioned bocly of troops
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as an escorted traveller for the-present, not as a
leader. Henceforth my nal~ative, therefore,
will be that of its progress. Our
and
General Simpson, who had resigned .the command .of Shah Shooja's army, were willing tourists in the direction of the Sutlege. But there
moved with us two for whom the British provinces had no charms ; the one an honourable
C
captive, Moohunlmud EIyder Khan, son of the
ex-Ameel; the defeated but not disgraced cornmrtndant of Ghuznee ; the other, that personification of a11 that is base in the Affghan character, the Ralcur chief Hajee Khan. It had
been determined at this period that both should
be conveyed within the limits of the Agra Presidency, the one to reside there as a prisoner at
large, and the other to expiate his presumed
treasons by incarceration within the walls of a
fortress.
T h e blast was piercingly cold as, before daylight on the morning of the 16th of October,
we mounted our horses and rode from Cabool.
Emerging from tho little cemetery, in which we
had been more than a month and a half encamped, and turning our steeds' heads towards
EIindoostan, we reacher1 in an hour the stream
of the Logur, which we crossed by a good
bridge a few miles a11ove its confluence with
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the Cab001 river. The former is liere deep
and rapid, and about fifty yarcls in width. We
llalted, as the sun became warm, at the little
fortified village of Bootkhak, and spent tlie
forenoon in paying a visit to Moohummud
Hyder Khan. IIe rccounted to us with great
gaiety and good humour the story of his ndventwes a t the battle of Jumrood. From our
encampment tve toolr a long look, believing it
might be the last, at the towers of the 13th
I-Iissar, and the mountains which environ
Cabool.
Beforc us lay the Lutabund pass, by which
Kafilas commonly travel. It was considered,
however, impracticable for artillery, ztl~cl Sir
John Reane's column had therefore taken a
more circuitous route, to which we prepared
to conform, A I ~hour before daylight u7e had
begun to move across the plain, accompanied by
an escort of light cavalry. As we reached thc
mountains in front of us, we turned suddenly to
our right, and founcl ourselves in a dcep clefile,
through which a mountain-stxeam was murmuring. The wind blew piercingly cold clown
the funnel of the narrow Durru. The frozen
bodies of a dead elephant on the roahide, and
of numerous camels strewed in our path, were
the first ovidences which presented themselves

I

PSTRERIE COLD.
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of the rigours of climate vhich we werc to
encounter in this valley of about four miles in
length. We crossed tlie rivulet twenty-eight
times in our course, and as the mater splashed
our horses' legs and their riders' boots it was
congealed in n few seconds. Sir Willougl~by
Cotton was protected fiom the cold by a long
hussar cloalr, which, as he happened to be
mounted on a, strong hill poney, dipped in the
stream as he forded: he blue cIolJ~ancl red
shalloon of this good clcfence against the weather was soon decor,zted with a bordcr of ice
a foot in width, the wcight of which Iiterally
tore off five buttons. On our right and left me
saw the caverns and sungas, or ivdc breastworl~sof stone, of the marauders of the region.
In Affghanistan no pass is vithout its tribc of
plunderers. Ncvcr dicl travellers hail with more
joy the beams of the sun than we, when, emerging from this dreary defile, me came oncc more
within their influence. At o m encamping
ground, in the midst of seeming sterility, we
were supplied with abundance ofbarlcy, chopped
straw, and lucerne grass for our cattle, loads of
which were brought by the peasants on their
asses over the mountains from the neighbouring
villages.
Colltilluing our march over roads scarccIyprac-
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ticable, up and down painf~~l
ascents and declivities, and across numerous streams, we reached,
on the 18th Teezeen, a valley marked by a
singular natural column of piidding-stone at its
entrance. We halted on the 19th at a Fukecr's
Tultiy,?, where the peasantry pointed out
grave of gigantic dimensions. They affirmecl
that it covered the remains of a celebrated
saint. On the 20th we cncamped in a sterile
hollow near Baeekab. Here we began visibly
to descend, and the .weather grew perceptibly
warmcr. Many of our officers experienced that
sensation of giddiness which affects some pcrsons
during sudden transitions from thc top to the
foot, or from the base to the summit, of considerable altitudes. I t is to be remembered that
the plain of Cabool, which we had recently
left, is upwards of six thousand feet above the
levcl of the sea. Jellalabad, on whicli we wepe
marching, is not more than three. Though,
therefore, both cities are nearly in the same
latitude-viz., about 34O 22' north, the great differeilce in temperalure is not surprising. We
saw this morning ICafilas winning their way
over the hills above us by the nal.row route
which leads to the capital by the Lutaband
pass. On the eminences which we ourselvcs
had scaled we found the bodies of three of our
I3
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TERRIFIC DEFILE.

unfortunate followers who had died fiom the
effects of colcl. The countenance of onc of
then1 wore the most dreaclfd expression of shivering agony wliich I had ever seen on mortal
lineament.
There are two roads froin the vicinity of 13nrcelrab to the village of Jugdululr, wllicli is situated on the slope of a hill, ancl embosomecl in
a little grove of trecs. The route whicll was
dcerned preferable for our baggage animals, and
mliicll they toolc, presents no obstacles but hilly
undulations. We rode by the lower way,
which led us through another teriific dcfilc, the
rocks of which, said to be granite and sandstone,
were piled one on the other in dark aud frowning strata, sloping down on cithcr side to\var(ls
a nlonntslin rivulet, for which they scarcely left
room to flow. This ~ ~ L Y T P Lis longer thnn that
of IChoord Cabool, and a chilling wind blew
dong the bed of its rivulet, but its waters had
no ice on their margin, a f d proof of the coinparntive mildness of tlie climate. Our horses and
camels had now for four succcssivc days severely
felt the want of grass and straw, and great
numbers of the bagg~geanimals died, or had
thcir strcilgth entirely prostrated by diardlcea,
brought on by feeding on a plnnt on the sides
of the hills, said to be a species of digitalis.
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From Jugddulc, the mountains, hitherto so
bare, are covered with a few bushes and
stunted trees.
.
We marched by moonlight on the morning of
the 22nd, but before we reached the Soorlrk or
red river, new which our tents were pitched,
the sun had grown hot to a degree which appeared almost fkightfbl to men who had recently been fkozen at Cabool. The stream
flows rapidly, chafed by rocks, which impede its
passage, under a bridge of single lofty and
pointed arch, built by Nee Murdan Khan, the
wealthy and rnuilificent noble, in the age of
Shall Jehan, ,mllo has left other monuments of
his taste and public spirit ill the eastern pro,
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- vinces of the Affghan rule.

The . stream
escapes s hundred yards higher than the ford
by which. we crossed it from the mouth of a
dark defile, which reminded us of Jugduluk
and ~(hoordCabool, and then flows on to join

its vexed but crystal waters to those of the
Cabool stream. Here was resumed the story
of dismter which had been so littlc varicd i11
all our marches from the Indus. Camels dead
and dying strewed the road, and commissariat
grain and officers' tents and baggage were on
every side abandoned. T o swell yet higher
tlie amount of these misadventures, a numerous
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trnin of c:~rtsllarl follomcd our columns fiolll
C:nbool. Up to that point they had not becn
ci~cuii~bcrcil
by any mlieclcd carriages but tllosc
of tlic nrtillery.
We cncampcd the iicxt clay, nnrl cnjoyeil tlic
liisury of n liillt at Gundamulc, in a dcligbtful
nud well ~vatcrcd valley, fertile, and planter1
~ ~ i t ksprearling
i
mulberry trees. On our right
were tlic Tecrn mountains, and immcdintely
above us, thc'lofty summit of Soofued ICoh; on
our left was L: chain of bills, fiom which W e
wcrc nwncd to bc on o u ~guard nPi.i17st my
sl~cldcninroad of our olcl ciiemics, he Ghiljccs,
a tribe of ~vliomis cstablishcd in the neigl~born11oc1d. \Vc conti~rncdour route on tlic 25th,
taliing tlic lcft of two roads which both unite a t
Futtili:~l~acI.Thc Tccra range was seen mr$cstically rising on our right, and nearer to us, wheri
wc l.)cpn again to dcscend, we descried in tlic
centre of n well cultivi~tcdvale, irrigated by. a
ii~oui~tain
stream, tlic royal gardens of Ncenlla.
We conlri not pausc to visit them, but loolred
down with plensurc on tlie lofty sclua-e inclosure, ovcr which shot up e dense grove of
1)oplnl.s:and fi-uit-bcrtring trccs.
Wc had not forgotten t l ~ athis
t was the rnemorable spot on ~ ~ I i i cSliali
li
Sl~oojalost his crown
thirty ycars ago, when liis Wuzeer, Al~ranlKlinn,

SMILING LANDSCAPE.

at tlie head of fifteen thousand men, sustaiiled a
defeat from Futtih Khan, followcd ollly by two
thousand. OLWcnmp was fixed this day in
fields, from which it was plain that rich harvests
had recently been reaped. The country was
well watered by numerous streams which flow
down from thc Tecra mountain, and clumps and
groves of fruit trees lent freshness and variety to
the scene. The landscape was yet more smiling
at Sooltanpore, where we llalted on tlie 26th.
Grain was inore abundant here than we had
ever lcllomn it sincc we left the British provinccs, and, for the first time in the Door'mee
Empire, we saw numerous fields of lofty sugar
cane, A long tract of valley under the mountains was covered with a succession of garden
Wc marclzecl to JeUnlabad on the Z?tb OCtober. Intelligence- reached us 11el.e ~vhich
affected the immediate plans of our party. Sir
Jasper Nicalls had been appointed Commanderin-Chief in India, and might land at Calcutta
before we could arrive in IIindoostm. Thcre
woulcl be no nced in that case of a Provincial
Commander-in-Chief
Still we purposcd to
move on, if not recalled by a mandate from
Lord Aucklalid; Sir Wioughby Cotton to a
divisional command in India, and I to see tlze

NEWS.

" old familiar faces,"

I

and give this hasty narra-

tive to the public.
News from a nearer point had also imparted
an air of bustle to the precincts of Jellalabad.
The Khyberees had threatened in force, on'the
24th instant, the post of Alee Musjid, in which
Captain Ferris of the 20th native infantry commanded. Three regiments of Nujeebs," soldiers
of the Punjab in British pay, embodied under
the diection of Colonel Wade, were breaking
up their encampment under the walls of the city
as we approached them, with the view ofproceeding to the scene of insurrection. Lieutenant MMaeson, whom we had lcnown at Bhawulpore, but who had since played a conspicuous
part in the operations and negotiations on the
IChyber frontier, had &early passed down the
Cab001 river on a raft, as the most expeditious
mode of reaching the passes, The origin of the
present resistmce of these mountaineers was
briefly explained to be as follows : When Colonel
Wade had driven back the force of Moohuminud Ukhbar, and entered the defiles of Ichyber,
he had held out hopes to the sillgular .tribes
* A flattering title applied to certain il-regula~sit1 the East.
It means literally nobles, and, in n more extended sense, volunteers; but is used in customnry parlance to designate a pnrticulnr class of militia, mllo are not, however, of nristocrntie
extraction, and do rrot perform gratuitous service.
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which inhabit them of the confirmation by Shah
Shooja of their ancient privileges, being, in effect,
the quiet possession of their lands and villages
in the vicinity of the pas& and the more questional~leclaim to a share in the tyansit duties
levied from all Rnfilas in the Durru, or a fixed
commutation in lieu thereof. Two chie& had
also repaired to Cabool, who compIaii~ed,like
others, on their return, of the haughtiness of the monarch's reception.
Colonel Wade had obtained the sanction of
t h e King to all his measures, and rcturned from
the capital fortified with royal sunuds" confirmatory of all the promises made to thesc hercditary bandits. H e had summoned to a conference, ae he repassed towards the Indus, the
chiefs from the villages of Choora, Baghra, and
Baznr, around N e e Musjid, and from Teera,
the Ichyberce capitnl. Either, hornever, the
robber leaders had been, like true Asiatics, clilatory in repairing to his camp, or the Colonel
had hastened his rctcu.11, with some impatience,
to~vardsLahore, where matters of importance
demanded his presence ; the interview never
look placc; in its stead, a message only was
left for the chiefs, purporting that Lieutenant
Maclreson wo~ddshortly follow his principal,
* Deeds of grnnt.

JELLALABAD.

\

1

and was chargcd to deliver the sunuds, and make
every satisfactory arrai~gement. But this proceeding, couplcd with the coldness of the Shah,
had roused the suspicions of these mountaineers,
peculiarly snsceptible, like all degraded peoplc,
of snch impressions. Their clans were mustered mith hostile intent, and after putting some
queries to Captain Ferris, which he had no
authority to answerJ they attacked his post in
force. His regular sipahees had all either fallen
victims to clisease or werc in hospital at Peshawur, suffering from its lingering effects; five
only remained in tlie fort; but with the body of
Nujccbs at his disposal, Captain Ferris made
good dispositions for tlie defence of his position,
which gave him a commancl of the water in the
valley, and repalscd the assailants with loss.
Jellalabacl is a totvn of houses of mnd, surrounded by a very poor wall of the same
material ; it may coiltaill somc ten thousand
inhabitants, IIindoos, Tajilrs, and Ukhwans,
chiefly Tajiks. The Cahool river flows mithin
a mile of it, a rapid and clear stream, about one
hundred yards i n width, but here, at this season, SO shaIlow as to be navigable oilly on rafts.
There are extensive plains around the city. To
the northward are seen a secondayy range of
mountains running parallel with that of the
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dian Caucasus; to the southward and westward,
the Teera chain, with the lofty peak of Soofued
Kob ;and to the eastward, offsets from the same
high boundary, which obstruct the route to
Peshawur. The best house in or about Jellal a b d is that of Moohummud ~khbalr',cldest
son of the Ameer. It is surrounded by a garden, the bypresses of which distingnish it at a
considerable distance. We pitched our tents
under the battlements of the town, within c?
wdled inclosure, which had been sown with
clover. A white octagonal muEbzu-~h,or tomb,
surmounted with a dome, served as an excellent
dining-room, and we had nothing to complain
of during our two days' halt at Jelldabbad but
two several visits by night of bands of thieves,
who, in spite of the vigilance of oulr native sentries, madc prize of the clothes and cooking
utensils of some of OUT domestics.
Our route was resumed on the 30th October.
We marched eight miles to Alee Boghan, an
inconsiderable village at the foot of the low
range of the Teera hilIs, which we had seen to
the eastward of Jcllalpbad. The Cabool river
wound dong at the distance of about three
miles from our road, which carried us first'over
sandy plains, and then across a little stream,
the sides of which were bordered for some hun-
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dred yards with lofty reeds. Arrived at Alee
'Boghan, we had to the northward a fine view
of the river, a string of villages beyond it, and
the rich valley in which their towers are situated. We yet find every hamlet in the land a
small fortification. The prospect in this direction was bounded by the mountains of -Caffiistan. Westward we could yet see Jellalabad;
and looking towards the east, perceived that we
had two routes open before us. We chose that
which inclined most to the southward, and pursuing our way in that direction, on the 31st
halted, after traversing a stony and sterile plain,
at Fukeer's Tulciya, under spreading tamarisk
trees. There are four hamlets near this spot,
whcnce the locality derives its designation of
Char Dih." Wc had herc, when we looked
northward, a prospect similar to that which
presented itself in the same direction on the
preceding day, of the river, the tower of ICama,
the groves and garden around it, and the Caffiistan range as the frame of the picture. We
had marched this day fourteen miles. We were
enveloped early the nest moining by some of
the lower of the Teera hills. A t the foot of
one of them we found a large da$Za of one of
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tribes encamped. They had journeyed to Cab001 to dispose of their flocks, for
both the skins and flesh of which there is a
great demand in the capital.
I would define the pass of IChyber as commencing at Huzarnow, where we pitched our
ten& en, the 1st November. This towo is at
the foot of an eminence. When the traveller
has ascended this rise, he will find his path continually overhung by mountains until he finally
debouches near Jumrood, full fifty miles distant. Onwards we proceeded on the 2nd, and
found the mountains on our left coming close
down upon our road for several miles. Our ascent, however, though considerable, was gradual
until we approached within two miles of Duka,
the terhination o d u c march. Here, after conquering an acclivity, in ascending which we
perceived that our path had been smoothecl by
the pioneers both of Moohummud Ukhbar and
Colonel Wade, we emerged again into a spacious plain, and saw once more on our left the
dab001 river, with the town of Lalpooro, on its
f u d e r bank. Nearly opposite to this mas a
post of Nujeebs, established by Lieutenant
Mackeson. From the reporta of this party, from
the narratives of passing Kafilas, and small detachments of the newly-raised levies, ahich we

PLACE OF ERTCAhlPfiIENT.
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met on the road, i t secmed clcar that the IChyberees hacl been making fresh attempts on our
posts in their mountains. Our informants always stated the result to have been unfavourable to the brigands; but there wm n vagueness
and co~itradiction in their stories, flom which
we did not augur well.
T h e little village of Duka is elevated above
the plain. I n proceeding towards Peshami;
the traveller leaves it to his left. Half a mile
of gradual ascent over a stony expanse brings
him to a point from tvhich his road Lies for
eight miles between lofty hillsj the intermediate
vnllep not exceeding foul. hundred yards in
width. On either hand, at short intervals, are
seen a succession of tlle szlngas, comlnonly large
square field-worlrs, of the Ichyberees. From
within a mile of Duka the low ground is not
supplied with water in any shapc; but just
where it abruptly terminates in an eminence,
which would be at first thought to bar all further progress, a mountain rill comcs gurgling
down from the recesses of a narrow inlet in the
hills. Here, of course, our camp was pitched.
Wc found space f o the
~ tents even of our diminutive force with difficulty. Near the point
where the streamlet issues is seen, on an eminence, the remains of the old IChyberee fort of
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Lundec Khanu. A rear-guard of the lancers
and much of the baggage of Sir John Keane's
column was yet on our ground when me arrived,
and the latter could not be got off for three
houm afterwards, so truly arduous was the ascent bcfore us.
We rcnewcd our labours by stalslight on the
morning of the 4th. A t Lundee ILhanu, the
asperities of the Ichyber route commence in
earnest. We asccndcd a rocky omincnce, and
then found ourselves on a gallcry similar to the
rrell-known traverses of the Simplon. The road
might be twelve fcet in width, the lofty side of
the mountain coi~tinuallyrising like a wall on
the left, and a precipice yawning on the right.
The ascent, by aid of the zigzags, was for two
miles and a half tolerably equablc; but then
succeeded *some abrupt dips, and elevations,
and some windings in the road, so toilsome,
that though the case of the troops might be regnrdcd as not beyond hope, the train of baggage and, above dl, the carts, seemed to be
colidemned to be perpetually engulfed in the
cleiile.
After surmounting these difficulties, we found
ourselves on the table of thc mountain; and,
after riding on a few hundred yards, began very
gradually to descend through a well cultivated

rallcy, bounded on cithcr side by mountains,
mhich hft an i n t c ~ ~ bctmccn
al
of from two to
tllrce miles, Near the village of La1 Beg is
secn, on the left sidc of the road, n topc on a
large scale, and in very fine preservation. It
consists of n doxile of solid masousy of stone,
ollc part of the circumfcrexice of which has
falrell inJ constr~lctcdupon a 181-ge cubic pedcstal. At the top of the antique building is grotesquely pcrched onc of the little mud towers
common in this dist~ictof robbers. I had no
1eis~u.efor research or minute examination, but
on a cursory view have formed the opinion that
this is a &lcr moaumcnt than the topc of Manikyaln, which I afterwards saw in thc Punjab.
T h e ICbyberees, who live at its foot, and probably h o w lcss about it than anrbody else,
affirmcd that it was built many ycars ago by B
powc~ful I-lindoo, 1mn1ed Ram Seth. It can
liarclly be doubted that it is one of a seiies, of
which Manilcyda, Beloul; and the ruined specimen nt Kmolsil; ncar Pesham~l; arc connecting links.
Thc descent continues cvcn and easy fi-om
the top of the Lundee IChanu dcfile, on which
thcre is LZ chouhee, or guard-house, to the opening into the plains of the Peshawur territory.
BLI~
about sercn miles beyond the tope, the

valley narrows, and the road becomes nearly
coincidcnt with the course of a clear mountain
stream, in which the finny race are seen sporting in shoals. A traveller from Affghanistan
may pass by, almost tvithout perceiving it, the
fort of Alee Musjid ; but when be has followed
tllc rivulet a short distance down into the durru,
he will, if he faces about, see its towers fiowning from a lofty and insulated eminence, and
completely conimanding the only approach.
When the troops of the Ameer occupied this
hofd, they were posted in the fort itself, and on
the summits of the mountains which inclose
and overloolr the valley and the rill. From
these, Colonel Wade's Sipahees and Nujeebs
&ove them, by ascending the heights at distant
points, and proceeding along the ridges. The
howitzers of our artillery, ~mtlerLieutenant
Barr, were placed in battery at the same time
in the hollo~v,and dislodged the garrison of
Alee Musjid with their shells. The locality is
picturesque, and the atmosphere was, in Novembel; pure and bl.acing, yet the post has become the grave of nearly all the soldiers who
have been quartered there. Dysentery and intermittent fever have swept them' off, or compelled them to seek refuge in the hospitals at
Peshn~vur. It remains to be discovered how
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malarin is thus powelfilly generated amidst
dry rockg without a blade of vegetation. The
stream in the valley, though beautifully clear,
alld filled with fish, is certainly impregnated
with some substance unfavourable to health.
Sir Johil ICeane halted near Alee Musjid on
the 4th, nild here we heard the particnlxs of
thc disastrous attack inade by the Kl~ybereeson
a su~zyanear the point of junction of two roads
about a mile below the fort. It was garrisoned
by Nujeebs. Their numbers had been thinned,
and the survi~rorsworn down by continned siclrness, when the Khyberees, estimated at six
thousand strong, attacked their breast-work.
They were long lrept at bay, but the marauders
were animated by the love of plundel; and persevered in their athclts. They were aware that
the devoted Nujeebs had recently received their
arrcars of pay, and that tile sum of twelve
thousand rupecs was buried on thc spot, which
mas ail old Khyberee haunt. Finally they carried the weak field-work, and nlercilessly put
to the sword four hundred of its defenders.
They did not keep possession of it, but, after
repeating their vain attempts on Alee Musjicl,
and Captain Ferris' posts in the vallcy, retired
t o their mountains.
Recruited by the repose of the 5th, we moved
,

clo~rrnthe valley, leaving on our left thc scene
of the slaughter of the Nujeebs and the road
by Sliadee Tungce. We followed the windings
of the mountain stream. I-I?ving reason to expect an attack, our little column moved in closc
and guardcd array; bnt about fifty only of the
mountaineers shewed themselves on our right
flank. They were men of dwarfish staturc, and
remarkable for a peculiarly wild ail; unhealthy
appearance, and mean and squalid clothing.
They crept along cautiously out of point blanlc
range of mnskctry, on the ridge of the mountain, and evidently regarded with curiosity
and astonishment the files of our cavalry, and
train of light guns. They wcre armed with
muskets, long lrllives, and' shields, but did not
honour us even with a passing shot from their
long firelocks, which have become so celebrated,
and with which they could probably have rcached
us. We encamped near Kudum, just within the
boundary line of the Dooranee tenitorics, beyond the month of the tewihle pass, close to the
scene of the action at Futihgurh betwecn the
Affghans and Silrhs, in which the Sirdar Hurree
Singh was killed, and our Ghuznee opponent,
Moohummud IIyder Khan, receivcd a wound.
The Maharajah's general, Goolab Singh, was
posted in observation, with twelve battalions,
VOL. II.
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under the walls of thc little fort of Jumrood.
A salute was fired from its ramparts as our
Commander-in-Chief passed under them. Mindful of the events :of former days, the Sikh soldiers crowded into our camp to obtain a sight
of the son of the ex-Ameer, S L of~ the Kakur
Chief.
The first glance at the plains of the Pcshawur
territory relieved us from a11 feeling of surprise
at the anxiety of the Ameer of Cabool to gain,
and of the Sikh ruler to keep posses$ioil of, the
province. It was evident that it was eminently
productive in barley, Indian corn, and sugnrcane. We encamped on the 7th at ICwolsil;
near the ruined tope; and on the morning of
the 8th set out for Peshawur. Between seven
and cight, A. ~ r . ,we saw on our right, groves and
ruined dwellings, which were pointed out to us
by our guides as the remains of the once beautiful gardens of Alee Murdan Khan. We soon
dter passed under t h e walls of the fort, evidently a place of considerable strength. As we
got nearer to the city, we found ourselves upon
a broad and uniform road, which seemed to be
i11 process of construction r o ~ n dthe whole circuit of the shukur punah. Whilst we pursued
our way, attention was arrested by the unusual
sight of the bodies of three Affghans suspended
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from a cross piece of timber fixed between two
of the trees of a little date grovc. Seven more
criminals were hanging from a gibbet a little
furlher on. Passing these signs of' a watchfill
and strong government, we arrivcd on ground
to the castward of Pesllawur, on which thc
union flag of Sir John Iccanc was wiving. We
little thought as we dismounted from our horses
how long we were to sojourn within the walls
of' this city.
We had heard much the day bcforc of tllc
hospitality of General Avitabili towards o w
comrades of the leading col~zmn. I-Ic is a Ncapolitan by birth, naturalized in Francc, 1vI1o
had served in his youth in the army of Napoleon. Like his talented and amiable brethren
in arms, Allard, Ventura, and Court, hc Imd,
after the ((fatal day" of Mont St. Jean, sought
to improve his fortunes in Persia, and subsequently entered the service of the Mahnrajnll
R~znjeetSingh. IIis reputation as an cxccllcnt
governor had been fully established in t l ~ cPunjab, and had even reached Lndig mtlilst hc 1)'~
in charge of the town and thc surrounding
country of Wuzeerabad. Soon aftcr I'cshnwur
fell into the hands of the Sikhs, their Mnhnrajah shewed his usual sngacity by cntnlstinp
that important accluisition to General Avitn],i]i,
1r

2
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Whilst thc British camps vere fixcd near the
capital of his government, lie gave a serics of
sumptuous ciltertainments to our officers, followed on particular occasiolls by grand displays
of fireworks and nautches, the insipid diversion
of the wealthy in AfQghanist&nas well as in
India. The renders of Mr. Elphinstone's admirable worlr will remember his mention of a
noble suyciee as one of the sights of Peshanrur,
then in its splendoul; under the rule of Shah
Shooja. In this place the present Governor of
the city has established his military head qua*ters, and his civil and fiscal tribunals. I t is
called the Gorlrl~utru,"and is a vast quadrangle,
the length of each side being two hundred and
fifty yards. This i a s been rende~edhabitable,
first by building a suite of apartments over the
gatcway nearest to the countly, and next by
erecting a very handsome dwelling in the Persian fashion, consisting of three stories, and a
rez-de-cl~ouss~e
on the side near the city.
The Governor is a man of priricely ht~bits.
His dress, chargers, and equipages all partake

*

Gor,,,

m,

in Persian and Oordoo, sig~lifiesn burial ground,

hhut, in t l ~ cHindee, n couch or bedstead. Tile ety.
and
mologists o f Peshawur affirm that there wns formerly n cemetery on tlie site o f the grent st~)~aee,2nd that i t afterwards
beonme the tukiya of a fukeer, who placed his bed t11el.e.
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of a splendour well calculated to nphold, by
giving an eclat to his authority, amongst a
people like the Affghans. H e partic~~larly,
and
very justly, piques himself on the excellence 6f
his table, and l~eepsan establishment of not
fewer than eight cooks, who are well versed in
all the mysteries of Persian, English, and French
gastronomy. I-Ie is, moreover, a h n k , gay,
and good-humoured person, as well as an excellent ruler and slcilful officer. Notwithstanding
his hospitality and magnificence, he is said to
have amassed the sum of eight lalrhs of rupees,
which he has vested in British securities. I
trust that the report of his wealth has not excccded the truth, for I feel myself to be deeply
his debtor for the kindcst of receptions within
the walls of the Gorlchutru, Sir Willoughby
Cotton was detained at Peshawur from the bcginning of November to the commencement of
December, whilst the Governor-Gcneral. had
under consideration the matter of the command
in Affghanistan, modified as its aspect had been
by the arrival of the new Commander-in-Chief.
During this long period, General Avitabili insisted on our considering ourselves as his guests,
or, I might rather say, his lrindsess considered,
n p
art of his family. Sir Willoughhy Cotton
and his first aide-de-camp occupied apartments

--

I

in his house, and my tent was pitchcd in the
garden of the Gorkhutru. '
Peshawur may contain forty thousand inhab'itants. The circuit of its ~vaHs,which I often
made, is not less thn~lfive miles. T h e houses
arc chiefly of mud and sun-dried brick, and
have generally flat roofs, fcnced round with a
kind of stockade, within which the inmales sleep
during the excessive heat of the summer months.
By far the best view of the town is from the
western windows of the Governor's house, or
from its 6alaAhanu. The great extent of buildings, bound in by a belt of gardens and orchards,
is very striking. T o the north is seen the garden
of Timour Shah, ftll of yet bcautiful cypresses ;
to the west, that of Alee Murdan Khan; and to
the soutll, the extensive ' l pleasaunce" of thc ambitious Wuzeer, Futih IChan. Elis mansions of
delight and summer rctreat are in ruins, and his
d e y s and parterres are desolate pictures of
neglect and desertion; but there still remain, as
monuunents of his taste, two splendid double
rows of orange trees, the foliage and girth of
which remind the European traveller of the
cherished specimens of royal care at Versailles.
The mosques of the city are said to have been
once magnificent, and the principal temple near
one of the northern gates certainly cxhibits

'
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proofs of former splendolrr in its lofty minarets.
But the religious edifices of the Moslem faith
havc a11 been desecrated by the intolcrant mandate of the great Sikh ruler, since the territory
fell into his hands. The present fortress was
built by General Avitabili on the site of the old
palace of the'Ba1a Hissar, in which Shah Shooja
reccived Mr. Elphinstone i n 1809. A square
of about two hundred and twenty yards is
strengthened by ~toundtowers at each angle,
every curtain having in front of it a semi-circular
ravelin. There is a fausse h a y e all round of
substantial towers, and curtains corresponding
with the inner enciente, and a wct ditch, This
thc General proposes to widen to fifty yards,
adding a regular glacis. There is one gateway
only, which is in the northward face, and protected by towers, I n case of the first barrier,
which is strong, being ruined, a column would
have to win its way through two interior portals
before it could makc a lodgment in the body
of the place. T h e walls are only of sun-dried
mud, without brick or stone revetcment; but it
has been seen in Indian sieges how difficult it
is to breach works of this material.
The walls of the place are not lcss than sixty
feet in height, the fausse braye full thirty. There
&re extensive and wcll constructed magazines
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and storehouses within the arca of the fort, and
under its ramparts, and the whole is kept in the
highest order. The General, tl~oughin private
life the mildest of men, roles the Pesl~awurees
with a rod of iron; the only mode of governing a people so unprincipled as the Affghans,
until their minds are opened, and their hearts
softened by the benignant influence of education and religious instruction. During the first
year of his government, five hundred of his
Silrhs were assassinated by the -people
of the
province ; but the resolute-~ea~olitan
soon pdt:
an end, by dint of severe examples, to these
atrocities. ' W e counted thirteen bodies, in all,
on the gibbets around Peshawur, when we first
arrived, and seven delinquents were executed
during our stay. Even IZhyberccs, in thc dens
and cwelns of their IZheils, tremble at the name
of Avitabili.
But I must remember that though the consequences of many of thc events to which my
ilai~ativerefers will probably be influential for
ages, the interest taken in them by the present
generation will only endure until some newer
political change shall put in its claim to engross
attention. I hasten therefore to a concl~~sion.
Sir John Keane reached P e s l ~ a ~ winr very indiffereilt health on the 7th November, and the
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second of our little colunlns on tlie 8th. On
the 10th i t was deemed advisable to tliro~va
month's provisions and a considerable supply
of ammunition into the fort of Alee' Musjid.
This was no easy opeption now that the wrath
of the Khyberees was fully roused, and their
success at the Nujeebs' sungla. Such small detachments of native infantry as could be got together proceeded, under the command of Capnorthern road to Alee Musjid.

!

were attacked on their return in the narrowest
portion of the pass by n body of these audacious
little mountaineers. A detachment of five hundred Sikhs, which formed the rear g u d , fled
shamefully before their onset, and rushing headloillg through the pass, threw into some disorder
our sipahees,
though they were ill supplied
with ammunition, were boldly confronthg the
enemy. Profiting by this moment of confusion,
the Khyberees canle down with loud cries, and
d
of the returning
captured five h ~ ~ n d r ecamels
convoy. Lieutenant Maclteson, who had accompanied it, lost the whole of his personal
baggage,, and some valuable public property.
Otlier officcrs fared no better; and these detach-

ments returned to Pcshawur wit11 the air of a
worsted force. It was one of the coilsequences
of this little rcvcrse that the camp of the Commander-in-Chief was detained in tllc Sikh territories beyond the Attolr, the loss of so many
carriage animals being severely fclt by the commissariat.
A further supply of ammunition was deemed
necessary at Alee Musjid, in case of protracted
attack, as the Ichyberecs in force prowled perpetually like wolves rouncl the Britisli post in
the valley which securcd the supply of water.
Fortunately a small body of the Bengal Europeans, intended to become the nzccleus of their
second regiment, had marched downwith us from
Cabool to the frontier. Under their escort the
magazine of this imporlant mountain post was
again replenished, but not without anotlier skirmish, in which our detachments sustained a loss
of two officers, and nine privates wounded. The
Ichyberees were, however, sharply repulsed.
During this commotion in the Teera mountains, our dawk communications were interrupted; but the Envoy, who had reached Jellalahad with tllc court, having been informed by
express of the unsettled state of our relations
wit11 tllc Ichybcrcc chiefs, and bclicving it to
be the result of misapprchenuion respecting tho

views of the ICing, dctermined himself to conduct a renewed negotiation with them on a
clear ancl intelligible footing. I-Ie marched,
therefore, down towards the frontiel; accompanied by Brigadier Sale and the European
regiment.
In the meantime Lieutenant-Colonel Wheeler,
of the 48t11, at the head of his own and the
37th regiment, had moved by another route
tl~ronghthe Teera range to Alec Musjid. On
the day of his arrival, the Ichyberee chiefs
assembled there by Lientcaant Maclceson had
fillly accepted the h i s of a treaty, by which
the annual sum of eighty thousand rupees (eight
thousand pounds sterling) was guaranteed to
them, in consideration of which they were to
be ansverable for the tranquillity of the pass
and the good conduct of the tribes. I t caused
some surprise, therefore, at Peshawur to hear
that, as Colonel Wheeler pursued his way the
next day towards that city, his rear guard was
attacltcd by the mountaineers in considerable
force. His native soldiers beha~cdwith the
most ~raisewortllycoolness, and rcpulsed thc
assailants, it is believed, with l~cavyloss. Colonel Wl~eelcron his part had about twenty
sipaliccs woundcd, and two European soldiers
~vcrclcft dcacl on the ficld. The attaclc was
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most sudden and unexpected, and in the surprise of the moment, much of the baggage of
the officers was plundered, and not a few followers were cut clown by the mo~~ntainccrs.
13at before tlie intelligence of tliesc last events
reached Peshawur, the head-quarters of the
a.rmy of the Indus were no longer under its
walls. Sir John Iceane marched from its vicinity to Pabbee on his route to Attock on the
23rd, and Major-General Thackwell 011 the
24th November. On the 3rd of December the
Envoy and Minis~er, accompanied by Brigaclier Snle, reached Peshawur, and was received
with distinguished honourcl at the Gorkhutru
by General Avitabili." Guarded Ly the Bengal
European regiment, he had pnssed without
rnolcstntion through the dcfiles of tlie I<hyber.

*

It was at n g ~ a i ~ entertaiunlant
cl
give11 in liotiour of Mr.
Macnnghten's n~rivnIthat a privntc Ictter from Sir Alexnnder
Burnes convcycd to us a t Pcsllawur t11e first intelligence ofthe
yaIlnnt acliiovemcnt of thc Bombay troops, of thcir having won
their way, nftcr a sharp confliot, into the fortrcsa of Kelut-iNusccr, and of our old cnemy Millrub Kllnn having half
redeelned his clinmcter from the infamy of a lo11g career of
pel'fidy by falling likc a soldier, with his stvol.d i n his Ilnnd,
within the ~vnllsof his citaclol. Tlia nssc~nblcd guests, lenvc
bcing obtnincd from tl~cirkind and syrnpatllizii~ghost, ;lid
strcll I~onourto tllo event ns it was in tlluir porver to do,
by clrinlting wit11 nine liritisll cbccrs t l ~ cIlenltl! of the victors.
T h e walls of tllc Gol.kl~utruhad nevcr prubnbly echoed before
to so loud n shout.

On the same morning a despalcll from thc
Governor-General placcd Sir Willo~ighb~
Cotton finally in commai~dof the troops in Affghanistan. As his Lordship, when he came to
this decision, was in possession of the news not
only of thc Ichyberec insuri,ection, but of' the
advance of the Russians towards Ichiva, it is to
be supposed that he considered thc state of the
internal affairs and external relations of the
Dooranee cinpire to require that the force left
within its boundaries should be confideci to a
general officer at once of long standing, cstablished rcputntion, and extensive and varieci
experience.
OBSERVATIONS.

The return of part of' the army of the
Ind~is by the route of the IChybcr affordccl
some of' its officers an opportunity of forming
~
have
an opinion of' thc resistance ~ v h i c lmight
becil offcrcd if the force had originally attetupted to penetrate Ly this line. I t is not to
bc doubted that its success would have been
coinplete. I t would have advanced from,Ferozepore by a routc of forty marches t~ponPcshamus, which is an cxcellont place of arms. From
this city, ancl the fertilc country arouild it and
lo.
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behind it, the army would' have drawn almost
unlimited supplics of every liind. Certainly
little dcpcndence could havc been placed on
the active co-operation of our beardcd dies,
the Sikhs; but this would not have been needed.
They would have protected our communications, which is all we should have asked .at
their hands.
The Kh~bereesare, without doubt, more formidable enemies in their barren defiles than the
Belooches, or any of the predatory tribes of
the mountains or plains which we encountered
between Shikarpore and Cabool; but they arc
mngnanin~ously indifferent to the politics of
Affghanistnn. '(T ~ o sTy~iusvt," Barullczye or
Sudozyc, Shah Shooja or Dost Moohumrn~~d
Khan, are equal in their eycs. They care not
which of these rulers lords it in the Bala EIiSsw,
provided they are left in the undisturbed enjoyment of their ancicnt privileges of levying
tribute from ICafilas, or of mercilessly plundering all that resist the exaction, or receive from
the existing government a handsome annual
stipend in commutation of the sums raised in
virtue. of these rights of prescription. If, therefore, the British had satisfied them on these
points, those reprobate mountaineers would have
proved very cold allies of the Ameer in repel-
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ling tEe invasion. But supposing he coLdd havc
contrived, by dint of bribes and promises, to
enlist their sympathies s~ronglyon his p,idc,
which is most improbable, at the worst they
would have been a sourcc of uneasiness to us
only from the two gorges of the pass llear1I<udum and Jumrood to the town of I - I U Z ~ ~ Ia I ~ ~ ,
distance of four marches, We could easily have
afforded to keep this line of c ~ m m u ~ i c a t i ~ ~
open by sowing it with posts, and traversing i l
occasionally with moveablc columns.
But if the -4meer of Cabool had marchccl
down to the Peshnwur frontier with the flo~ver
of his forces, there is no reason to thiidc that he
could have arrested the progress of the army of
the Indus. The two positions which he might
most advantageously have taken up are-first,
that of Alee Musjid; and next, the ground on
which he actually meditated defence m a r tIlc
village of Dulca. But from thc turrcted heights
of the former it is probable that hc would have
been
by our powerful batteries, whilst
om highly-disciplincd infantry would have
pined, l i e Colonel Wade's il~egulartroops, the
ridges of the mountains, and pressed him on
both flanks. His left might have been turned
at Duka by crossing the river below Lalpoora.
The traverses betwccn the table-land near

Beg Gurhee and Lunclee Ifinnu constitute a
tremendous obstacle to an army marching from
Cabool; but a forcc which has debouched 01.1
t h e c~dtivated lopes beyond Alee Musjid, and
is directing ils march towards the Dooranee
capital, has the colnlrland from the top of tile
Lundee Ichanu dcfile as far as Duka. We of
the army of t11c Indus must nol indeed forget
that we did not scc the Teem routes under their
worst aspect, nor fail t o aclrnowledgc how much
we owed on onr return to the improving hand
of Colonel Wade, whose pionccrs had previously
been employed for months in the passes; but
mslring full allowance for this amelioration, we
veilttire to tlGnl< that we sl~ould,under any circumstances, have penetrated both the greater
and tllc lesscr I<hybcr.*
I t Lecoines us to spealr. less confidently of thc
&ffic~llticswhich have to be overcome between
Guildamnk and Bootlchal<. Certainly the succession of lofty ridges and wearisome ascents
near Tcezecn, Jugcluluk, and Bareekab, would
afford fearful vantage ground along the wholc
line ; ancl if thcsc Ilcights mcrc surmountecl, it
would not bc an casy task to forcc either the
Duwu of I(hoord Cabool or the Lutabund pass.

* T l ~ cdclilcs bct~vccnDuka nnd I-Iuzsrnow arc commonly
cnllcd the ltltooril KltyLer, or little Rl~iber.

The army will not soon forget the frozen terrors
of the formcr ; and though it avoided the latter
on its return, it is known from the reports of
travellers, and of Lieutenant Maclreson, who
traversed it with a small escort, to bc one of the
most tremendous and impracticable defiles in
Affghanisfan. Strong ground was indeed abnndolled to us in the valley of the Twnulr, and
between Ghuznee ancl Cabool, when an impression had once been made by our arnls, but
in truth none so formidable as thesc two passes.
They we to be esteeined far more serious obstaclcs to the advance of an army than the IChyberee clu~~.z~,
with its now celebrated tower of
Alee Musjid; yet it need not be doubted that a
con~binedmovement would have enabled us to
pour out our squadrons and battaliol~supon the
plains of Bootkhak, when the line of thc Logur
river would have been forced, and the siege of
the Bda I-Iissar formed. Tile strength, in short,
of the passes and mountain-holds of this route
does not seem to outweigh the immense advantage of its being shorter and more direct. By
this linc our forces wo~ddhwe been brought
rapidly, <andin the highest ordel; upon thc dccisivc points, instead of our troops bcing worn
down, and our incans of transport all but ruined,
by tracking thc cxtent of fiftecn hundrcd milcs
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frgrn Ferozepore to the Iadus, from that rivbr
across the arid plains of Cutch Gundava, through
the Iong frontier defiles of Beloochistan, a d
over the intervening wastes, mountain ranges,
and valleys, to the eastelm capital.
2". T h e above is the opinion which, after traversing the ground, I have ventured to form of
tlie Khjber route as a principal line of invasion;
but in estimating the advantages of an attack
from the Agra provinces on Affghanistan, commencing in the direction of its eastern capital,
1 let me not be esteemed tedious if I advert once
more to tbe notion, alrcndy partially dcveIoped
in this work, of t l ~ cgreat eligibility in many respects of the route by Dera Ismael Khan across
the Soolueman rnnge direct upon Ghuznee. It
appexed to me, bcfore the declaration of war
had been issued, and does still, that it would
have been good strategy to liave produced the
belief, by means of our allies the Sikhs, under
t b e h excellent commander, General Ventura,
with whom the British troops of CoIonel Wade's
mission might have becn associated also, that
the grand attack was about to be made by
Peshawur and the I<hybel; wlGl?t every &sposition might have becn secretly completed to
enable the army of the Indus to march rapidly
upon Dera Ismael Khan, establish its bridge
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across the great river, or cross by incans of the
numerous boats which can be found upon its
banks, and climb the Sooluem'h range, emerging
at Glmznee, which would then have fallen into
its hands, and become the centre of its opcrations. Would not such a plan have abridged
by some months the term of possible resistance
of the Arneer of Cabool and thc Sirdars of
Candahar, against whom attacks might have
been directed at will to the right or left from
the captured fortress ~lsa central point?
I have before mentioned that the practicability
of this route was denied or doubted by Sir
Alexander Burnes. No man in thc army of the
Iudus could be more sincerely disposed than
myself to defer to his opinioli ; but, bcsicles the
testimony to the contrary of peasants betwccn
Ghuznee and Cabool, I had at Peshawur an
opportunity of questioning most pointedly on the
subject Doctor Gordon, who had bcen a long
time politically employed at Dem Ismnel Khan.
T h i s very intelligent person assured me, as the
result of the inquisies which he had instiluted
amongst the natives of the Sooluemltn range,
that there were no fewer than three routes across
these mountains from the above-mentioned town
t o Ghuznee, all and eacb of which our pioneers
could have rendered practicable for artillery after

,
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two or three days' lal~o~xr.The best of these
roads he considered to be that which followed thc
winding course of the Gomnl river. On none
of them did he apprehend any deficiency of'
forage or water.
At Lallore, Gencrals Vcnt~rra and Court,
savans as well as able and intelligent officers,
maintained in the strongest terms thc advantagcs of advancing in this direction ; and the
lattel; to prove the road passable, called as his
witness Doctor Martin EIonigsberg, a German
medical officer, in the service of the Maharajah,
who had traversed the route with an unwieldly
Ita$la of loaded camels. Lieutenant Marsh, of
the 3rd light cavalry, has since passed by the
road to Dera Ismael Khan from Candahar ;and
Lieutenant Broadfoot, of the Bengal engineers,
by one of those which coilducts from Ghuznee
to the saine point on the Ii~dus. I have not
seen the reports of either officer, but cannot
doubt, in the face of the testimony above adduced, that an armament might have successfully combined its operations with a force theading the defile of the Rhyber, by moviug from
Dera Ismael Khan upon Ghuznee. If tlie insuperable aversion of onr ally, the late Maharajah Runject Singh, be urged as a decisive
objection to this plan of operation, it can only
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be replied, that the old ruler was probably too
sagacious to have conscnted to forfeit entirely
the advantages of his friendship with the
British for the sake of these punctilios, if such
a result had been pointed out to him as the
absolute alternative in case of obstinate refclsal.
T h e line of advance might have been so chosen
through the low country between Ferozepore,
and Dera Ismael I(han, as not to have run
offensively near to the Sikh capital.
30. I n the first of the two preceding sections,
an eadcavour haa: been made to shew the feasibility of a real and principal attack by the line
of the Ichyber; the second aims at demonstrating the advantages of a combined advance upon
the eastern frontiers of Afghanistan, the weaker
assault being made by the Teera defiles, and
the decisive impression by the route of Dera
and Ghuznee; yet I am not prepared, after
mature reflection, to maintain that the soundest
discretion was not after ~ 1 1manifested, when
even subsequently to the raising of the siege
of Herat, the army of the Indus persisted in
operating on the line of Bhawulpore, Shikarpore, and the Durru of Bolan. The reasons
which induced Lord Auckland to adhere to this
plan were probably far more cogent than any
which can be suggested in this work ; but the

\

following considerations strike me as weighty,
and may not be judgcd to be altogether nugatory by my readers.
(1.) Magazines had at a very early period
been established upon the line of the Gharra,
with a view to an advance to Shikarpore, and
through Beloochistan. It would have been attended with a very grievous reduplication of
the expense and much inconvenience to have
changed the route in November, and the intelligence of the relief of I-Icrat did not reach the
Governor-General before that month.
(2.) The Bengal portion of the army of the
Indus was concentrated at Terozepore in the
last ~veelcof November. If it had defiled by
thc Gomul, it is hardly to be doubtcd that it
would have surmo~zntedthe mountain barrier
and reached the plains around Ghuznee in
thirty or forty marches, according to the obstacles it might have encountered during the
latter part of its advance. I t would there have
been called upon to form the siege of the fortress, on the capture of which the result of the
campaign would have depended, i n the middle
of January. The rigours of the climate at this
season ought not to be forgotten or underrated.
On the lofty table Iand on which Ghuznee is
situated the troops would have found the tem-
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perature far below the freezing point throughout the day, much lower than zero at night.
The European soldiers might have braved the
inclemency of the season, but our patient and
faithful Hindoostance battalions would h:we
been tasked by the crisis almost beyond endurancc. At present, tlie troops which garrison
the ancient citadel of Muhmood can scarcely
endurc thc cold when employed merely in the
lighter duties of guarding our conquest. It is
not easy to estimate all they would have suffcrcd
in the frozen trenches of a thirty days' siege.
Ghuznee might only have fallen after a frightful loss in native soldiers and fo.llo\vers ; unless
indeed the genius and daring of tlie commander
h d cut the knot in the manner in which it: was
actually dissevered by Sir John I<cane.* The
army would have held cheaply the opposition
which might have been offered on the route of
Dera Ismael IChan and Ghuznee by the Wuzeeree tribcs.

* At Ghuznee, Lord Keane caused Columbus' cgg to statld
on one end up011the table, but a crowd of sciolists, not t a u g l ~ t
by the fact, as the Spanis11 court was by the npologue, yet
oontinse to stultify tbem~elvesby declaimillg about the simnplicity of the operation. H o w little do the majority of tllose
critics know by experience of the nerve which is roquired to
decidc aright and act promply i n n crisis like that of tbe 21st
July I H o w few of their understandil~gs would not have been
prostrated by the emergency !
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(3.) The wisdom of clloosii~g the line of
operation by the Bola11 cannot be justly weighed,
unless rcgard bc had to the state of the British
relations with Sinclc. The Ameers constituted
ail integral and formidable portion of the confederacy which Russian and Persian intrigue
had organized against the ruling power in Hindoostan. The army of the Bombay Presidency
WRS naturally, from the vicinity of its posts to
the EIydrabatl frontier, employed to coerce the
Sindians with a view to detaching them from
their dangerous alliances, &bd,compelling their
acceptance of a treaty of guarantees.' When it
was once determined to send that force into
thc field, it might justly be regarded as a strong
rceommendation in favour of an advance by the
Bolan, that il enallled the Bengal troops to cooperate with their comrades of the western
coast of India. A movement either by the
Khyber or the road from Dera Ismael Khan,
would have disconilected the efforts of the two
Prcsidencics.
(4.) The native rulers of India have always
regarcled it as an acknowledgment of inferiority
alcin to vassalage to permit a body of the troops
of another state to pass through their dominions.
Nevertheless it seems probable that Runjeet
Singh woulri have ,yielded to a categorical de-
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mnnd. But let us suppose that he had rernaineil
intractablc. War with him must haw heen tlie
alternative. The loss of an ally on the eve 0f.a
great enterprise is in itself nn evil; thc risk of
this was avoided by operating through the Bolan.
On the other hand, by taking the line. through
S h d e we gained two positive advantages, whilst
we forced a passage for o m troops ; for me had
a casus be22z' with the Sindians on account of
their Persian connexion, and whilst we expelled
the Barukzyes, me effectually opened the Indus
to our commerce.
(5.) I n advancing by either the Ichyber or
the Gomul, as principal lines, thc rear would
have been exposed to the hostility of the Sildls,
if reverse had emboldened them to forget the
claims of professed amity. The presence of
General Duncan's division on the Sutlege provided in some mensure qainst this danger, since
at Ferozepore he could have been oilly five short
muches from the Silch capital. Perhaps a yet
firmer ground of corifidencc was to be found in
the habed which existed between the Dooranecs
as Moohumn~ed,ms, and the true disciples of
the Grunth." If the adequate notions which
. Runjeet entertai.ned of our power had kept him
Sacred code of the Sikh reljgion, composed by Nanak
Shah.
VOL. IT.
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consistent to thc end, still on the demise of the
crown of the Punjab, which actudly took place
iil July, 1839, his successor might not have been
so discreet. To men of sanguine temper&
ments the danger may appear visionary, but the
commander who found himself engaged with an
enemy in his front at the eastern extremity of the
Ichyber, whilst forty thousand disciplined Sikhs
interrupted his line of communicatinn by occupying the defiles of the Jelum, or the Attock,
or who, when hotly disputing with Wghans the
road to Jellalabad, sl~ouldhave been made aware
h
thc
that the armies of the ~ a h a & j ablockaded
gorges of the Teera range near Jumrood, might
have had cause to inveigh agninst the plan of
carnpdp on which he was sent to act.
40. On the whole, since it has been accepted
as a maxim that the practice of war consists in
a vise selection from the midst of conflicting
evils and difficulties, the truth appears to be
that though if the objections of the S U ruler
had been wisely disregarded, the power of the
A~neer of Cabool might have been rapidly
beaten down by an assault by the army of the
Indus on the single line of the Khybcr, upon
which the destruction of thc Cnndahar princes
would have spcedily supervened, and though
the same result: woulrl probnl~lyhave bean pro-

.

duced with as much certainty ancl Inore dispatch
by the combination of a fcint of thc Sikhs against
the Tcera passes, and a real attack by the Goo1nu1 ancl Ghuznee, yet the safest, though
and thc best adapted to the general L T X ~
of the crisis, was the project actually carried into
effect, of causing thc Bengal for& of the army
of tlie Illdus to sweep the left bank of the
Gharra, to overcome and pacificate, in conjunction with the Bombay armament, the fi-atcmity
of Siildian rulers, and then to penetrate inlo
Affghanistan by the more padual ascents of
the Bolan.
Duly s~ibsidia1.yto this was the task of Colonel
TVade, v h o passed the Jumrood frontier with
the Sil& British force, and of General Duncan,
who watched with his division from Feyozepore
the Punjab 011 his right, and the Bha\vulp~rc
territories on his left. Will not this course, as
actually ~LII-sued,
appear to an impastid posterity
t o have been of all the most secure 6 t h a general view to our rather complicated relations and
ob,jects at the period at wbiah hostilities were
uildertakcn, although itswas insepamblc from
the grievous disadvantage of n most extended
and often interrupted communication?
n i s , or not far different fiom this, will, I
venture to think, be the decision of the unpreL
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judicecl, when the several plans of Aeghm
invasion come hereafter to be weighed in the
scales of historic judgment. Criticism, reviewing at the same time the whole course of the
execution of the project, will enumerate as its
dcfects the error of mqlting the dcscent of t h e
B0mbn.y forces' upon Sinde a maritime expedition instead of an organized advance by lancl;
the imperfect rcconnoissance before passing i t
of the mountain range of Khoju Amran ; t h e
neglect of the prompt pursuit of the Candahnr
Sisdars, when the reins of government had dipped from their hands ; the leaving in their territories the battering train, which ought i n
prudence to have been carried on at any cost to
prostrate the walls of Ghuznee and the Bda
IIissm; nild thc detaching an inefficient force in
the tiwk of the fugitive of Urghundee Bala.
These iinputcd mistakes are rnantionecl without
reserve, because narratives like this qaq only be
useful in proportion as they are caqclid -and
honest in their censusas, withgut respect of persons. But th'i task performed, let it not be
deemed a descent to the vile hadc of adulation
if a tribute of ap13lause is as sincerely bestowed
on thc sound discretion which dictated the.
latcl.al movement into Iower Sinde; on the
decision and activity of the ad~anceof a portion
I

of the Bengal force from Shikarpore upon Dadur
and Kwettah ; on the wisdom which forbade us
t o hazard our success and reputation by an illtimed expedition beyond Hindoo Koosh; and
the retrieving energy and well-balanced subsidiary arrangemefits which placed the citadel
of Icl"uhmood in our hands in little more than
two hours, and transferred at once the tiara of
the Dooranee empire to the brow of its riglltf~~l
sovereign.
5"; Shah Shooja has been replaced on his
throne, and since that event successive accounts
frbm Koondooz have indicated that the most
formidable enemy of his power, the ex-Ameer
of Cabool, bas daily become in himself less and
less capable of b y effort to disturb the peace
of thki restored. enjbire. The number of his few
rd&dPnkg'tollowers has bcea from time to time
dimiiY?shed4by desertion. They have crossed
the h o n t i e r ~ i n eand repaired to our post at
Banian to tender their allegiance to the ,gAndson of Ahmed Shah. This weakness and the
s n o w b f Hindoo Koosh have combined to give
~8"d.&df t&h e Tartar frontier during the winter
o? ig!9-40.''ifellalabad was perhaps less closely
c8iihe&e?fih&~h'Cabool than could be desired
for th4 bogt 8f ?fie l'eserve of our'line of defence
towards Bulkh citld Bokhara. The actual dis-
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tance is only ten marches, but the exebedingly
rugged character of the intervenirig coulitry,
and the difficulty of marching to the sbccour of
the more advanced troops, mould render an
head-quarter beyond the Soorkhab the abode
of anxiety, did we not reflect that at the period
of the annual villeyiatu~aof the court, the ice
and snow, which only aggravate thc difficulty
of the communication between the chpital and
Jellalabad, wholly bar the passe$ 'of Hindoo
ICoosh. But this consideration,~toorlost' muoh
of its importance. whilst &ll"hsyeafs sse'hed
to be closed upon " ~ o s.'B&.d~ddbccl
t
' Khan,

too, the evil of the Khyberee insurrection, which
had, in November 1839, become sufficiently
serious to cause the wihdrawal from Jellalabad
of every infantry regimentdposi%i ili thab'town.
I n the last meek of that rfiodt6pthough Alee
Musjid was still. in o G ptisb86~ion, a single
camel-load of provisiohs -'could not be safely
sent to it from P e ~ h a w u under
r
a smaller escort
than the wing of a regiment. Notwithst~nding
that opportune diversion, aLl remained actudly
tranquil on the frontier (the skirmishes of
s
Doctor Lord with the Usbeks a & d ~ H u z m tire
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llot material exceptions) throughout the first
of Shah Shooja's restored reign ; and in
the interval it is to be hoped that his Hhdoostanee troops have been effectively recruited,
and that his Sffghan levies have assumed a respectable form, It is lrnown that the largest
convoy of clothing, provisions, ammunition, and
treasure ever sent from our provinces for the
supply of the axmament beyond the Attolr,
leaving Ferozepore in February, 1840, safely
reached Jelldabad in ApriL
6". T h e movement of the Iihyberees, in October a i d November, 1839, was an event from
which more evil was anticipated than has yet
shewn itself. I t may, without disparagement
to a n able aud zealous servant of the state, peculiarly well versed in the history, and expert
in the customs of the people around his own
sphere of political activity, be attributed to tho
ineuspiclorls haste of Colonel Wade on his return across the Indus. The Khyberees, uaderstanding the nature and value of Affghan promises, and utterly incapable of comprehending
British faith, beLieved that they had been
cheated, and were filled with thoughts of vengennce, which Bacon has well defined to be
only '< a wild kind of justice." Hence the massacre of the Nujeebs and the attacks on our
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posts a i d convoys. The Sikhs at Peshawur
and these mountdnccrs keep a sort of running
acconnt of bloody and bnrbarons retaliation. I t
is owing to this ciscu~nstancc that the troops of
the Maharajah can with difficulty be persuaded
to lnflrch beyond the Jumrood frontiel; or enter
thc jaws of the ten-ible pass. I t has been seen
that on the 12th Novernbcr they took to panic
flight on the first onset of thc ferocious little
ba~~clita Olir own sipallees defeated them
\vl~creverthey fairly lnet thcm; but it must be
acknowledged
that they dcserve the character
of the no st resolutc mid warlike of a11 the maranding t~ibeswhich hamssed the columns of
the army of thc Indus.
The accounts of the population of the Teera
mountains are rather rough guesses than stntistical estimates; but it is believed that the different chiefs, if united, could collect six thousand
armed men. This is a mountain militia justly
to be accounted formidable when opposed in
passes, of which its self-drilled soldiers have a
perfect knowledge. Every IChyberee hns been
kaincd fiom infancy to aim with a loilg musket,
the miqe of vhich far esceeds that of the ordinary fil~lockin use in the British ranks, and
gives the brigands a great advantage in skirmishing on mountains scarcely accessible. It

I

I

is well known that for ceatt~ricsthis strange
people l~ave coilsidered it their indefeasible
right to levy imposts in the pass. Nadir Shah
paid them an immense sum for thc &nterrupted transit of the plunder of Delhi. Ahmud
Shah, Timur Shah, Shah Shooja, and Dost
Moohummud Khan have successively consented
to be their tributaries. I t is hoped that the
co~~ciliatory
measures of the Envoy and Ninistel; fidly in unison with the most favourable
overtures of Lieutenant Mackeson, have pacificatecl the Khyber.
Tho mountain chiefs are to receive from Shah
Shooja's government eighty thousand r~lpees
annually. With this they may perhaps rest
satisfied ; but should the untamed spirit of outrage and rapine break forth again, a war of
extirpation is the only alternative, . It would
appear that this could hardly be brought to a
favourable conclusiol~b i a smaller force thnn
two brigades of infantry. General Avitabili,
who lrnows the Khyberees well, considers i t t o
be the task of seven thousand goad troops.
The mountain chiefs, Fnez T d u b Khan, Khan
Bahado~r' I Q a i , Abdoolruhman, Misree, and
others, are parties to the recent compact, arid
must feel it to be their interest to cause its conditions to be respected. 31t1ch will depend,
L 3
1

"dl,

therefore, oil the extent of tlleir ii~fluenceover

i

their clans. Hereafter, the system of ernploying the inountni~lcersas locd troops may be
adopted with advantage. I t is said, through the
exertions of Captain Bean, the political agent
at Icwcttah, already to h a ~ egiven tranq~zilliv
to the Bolnn pass, and security to K#filas in its
clcfiles. By the measure of local enlistment,
the vims of predatory dispositions has alyays
been absorl~ed,or converted into a useful prophylactic.
70. The army of the Indus has, by.th
of God, beaten down the ~ a r v k z ~ e gapd
,
Shoojn is reseated on the rntmnud of his ancestors. Tlie first vast web of Russian cupidity
m d dissimulation, which was to have held fast
all the Aflgllnn tribes, has beell swept awai,
and tile artifices of ihc Autocrat with respect to
the politics of Persia, I-Ierat, Candahai-, and
Cabool, have been so thoroughly u ~ a s J c e $ cl,d
<
defeated as to cause him to look awdl , in the
eyes of the potentates and statesmen bf Europe.
I-Ie has, when boldly questioned as to the
motives and meailiilg of his policy, disavowed
the acts of his minister, who again has sacificed
his infciior agents. Deceivcd and deserted by
this great powei; Icohun Dil Khan and Dost
Mool~ummudRhan wander nameless mdPow&-
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less fugitives. In all this the British ought to
see much cause for thanlrfulness ; but to the
Governor-General of India, whose injuence
tl~7-oug7~
his Envoy and Minister ought to bepn7.amount and unconlrolled at t l ~ ecoz~rtof the Bnlu
Hissap, may web1 be nddressed at this moment
the admonition of Milton,
"

Oh, yet a nobler task awaits thine hand !"

Our connexion with the Doorinee empire is
of a peculiar nature, and ought not to bc
restricted by the ordinary rules of intercourse
with Asiatic states. I t owes to us its being;
we have resuscitated, recreated it ; we have a
right to exercise an unlimited influence over its
councils, and me justified in the most unrestrained interference in its affairs. We o w
it to the Affghan people to malrc -Shall Shooja's
a blessing to them;* rind this can
only be done in one way, by gradually but:
steadily uprooting that imperfect spccies of
feudal systein which has beell their curse,
which "neutralizes the authority of the Icihg,
without giving any substantive or useful enjoy*

*

I

No man can k better fitted for this tqsk by the ~ ~ r u d e n c o
of his charaoter,,bis extensive experience in Asiatic aft;iirs, and
enviable accluainta'nce%ith tho lnngungus of the higher orders
in Persia md Affghanistan than the present Envoy and
JIinister. Pew servants of the Indian government have of late
dugs enjoyed a grander opportunity of doing perllianent good.

\

3

meat of power to the chiefs,"" and l:ceps alivc
that spirit of envy of which Sir Alexnn4er
Bumes has well sdd, that it ['has dethroned
their kings, and butchered thcir nobles.') lit
tlte p7uce qf this, we nmst s~bstitziteevelynohare a
B7,itish intenduncy. A rnodua of equable and
regular t~xationmust ,be established in every
district, and a vigilnilt and effective police
organized for ~ h cprotection of person and
property. Tllese are advantages which the
Affghans would soon learn, like other ngtione,
to %pprcciate, though they vould be entirely
new to them.
I t is a mistsllce to suppose that ang people
call love to be oppressed, ground by arbitrary
and uncertain exactions, or robbed and murdmed
in villages and on highways, to wl~atcverextent
custoin may hhwc rcconcilcd thc~nto thc inevitable cadusa.nce of thcsc miscliiefs, Let not the
people of England suppose that by such reforme
as have been adverted to me should, i ~ p o s ea
grievous yoke on the necks of the Pooranees,
'f'l~e truth is, that if their clxoice lay bbatween
Dost B!oohuinmud ICl~an rind Shah Shooja,
* Tl~cscnro nllnost lvord for ~vorrl ihc terms in wllicll this
systcln ~ v n srlcscribed to me by one who knotv tho AfF&hans
rvell, nIttjor I'ottingcr, tho defc~idcrof J-Iorat, I was struok
rvitl~ tllc fitlelity of the lricture; nnd the substnncc of the
rcmnrlc folly confilnmed my own opinion fofmed in thecountry.
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uncurbed by any external powe):, it is probable
that they would prefcr the fomer; but the rflle
of the latter is acceptable to them Becazlsa
they consider him under the guidance of the
Feringees, and thcy would be still better pleased
to bend to the undisguised and direct colltrol of
the British, since they have dready felt their
presence to be R source of wealth and prosperity
to them, and perfectly understand that their
government is a guarantee for equitable rule
and personal security. The more they are
mndc to feel the advantages of our influence,
the less lilcely will tl~egbe to sigh for the return
of the Barultzyes, or to desirc the approach or
domination of the 00r00s4"
8". As regards our power of lletaining that
positioil in Affghanistan which we have g&ned
at th6 expense of some blood, and not a Little
treasnre, an important consideration is, the state
of our colnmunications through the Punjab, and
our relations with its ruler. I t is well known
that the late Maharajah, like a11 Indian potentates, had an undisguised a~rersioato his territbries:'"being- traversed by our troops. Bnt-the
best proof of this old prince's natural tact and
wasyatherational estimatc which he had

*

Thus Asiatics deliominate the Rnssians.
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formed of the British power. This rendered
the task of negotiatioil with him comparatively
simple. But the "Lion of tllc Punjab" paid
the debt of nature on the day on which the
British rnarchcd out of Candahar.
ICurruclr Singh, the eldest son of Runjeet,
who now occupies the guddee, is a prince of the
most limited range of intellect, and of a disposition which peculimly fits him to become the
dupe of designing men. Accordingly, the first
incidcnt in his reign was his bestowing on an
upstart relation, named Cheth Singh, such a
proportion of his favour as alienated the affec-'
tions of his father's counsellors, and rousecl the
jealolls feelings of the Sirdars, A conspiracy
was speedily formed against this minion, which
mas headed by Non Nihal Singh, the son and
heir apparent of the ruling Mallarajah. Dhyan
Singh, die Rajpoot favourite of Runjeet, and
his brothers, Gool~lbSingh and Soochet Slrlgh,
the tllree boldest, most powerfbl, dnd'nibst S d e pendeut chiefs in the cmpire, wore ~nckively
engaged in the cornplot; ns were thc Jemadar
Icooshial Singh, and nearly all thc most considerable Sikhs about the court. The measmes
of tlic conspirators were quickly concerted, Kurruck Singh was at the time fir the pslace at
Um~itsil; whithcr the cllcmies of the new f a

,
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v0urit.e repaired, fill1 of schemes of vengeance.
A sentinel was put to death at tile gate of the
muhzll, with the view of gaining admission to it,
and the unfortunate Cheth Sing dragged out
from the presence of the Maharajah, and pnt to
death in an adjoining chambcr with circumstances of great barbarity, and of niarlred indignity towards his master. I t was Nou Nihal
Singh mho brought out the victim fi.om the feet
of his father, and delivered him over to his executioners. His own hands were afterwards imbrued in the blood of the royal confidant, and
he looked on and applauded the deed when
Goolab Singh dealt the finishing strolre, which
cleft hie skulll. Condign punishment has never
been inflicted upon the murderers, nor has the
outritge to the feelings of the Maharajah in his
own. palace ever been properly resented,
Since this event, Nou Nihal Singh has exercised a paramount irifluence over his imbecile
father, being himself entirely under the control
of a foolish and ambitious mother, and shc under
t h ~ tof a low-born and despicable paramour,
n q e d Ram Singh. It is h a d to say in ivhet
this stat? of tjhings may end, The ruler being a
cypher, thane i~ia continual struggle for preeminence amongst the Sirdars. Out of tllesc
elements of discord it seems not improbable

'
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that, as has occurred at other native courts, a
party at no distant period may be formed inimical to British interests. At present, the professioils of the Silch ruler and his son arc the very
reverse of this. They lavished hospitalities and
marlcs of their consideration upoil the small
fragment of the army of the Indus which traversed their territories, and their victorio~ls
leader. This is well: but as all our convoys of
supply for our troops in Affghanistan must necessarily traverse a part of the Sikh dominiom,
for wl~ichperrnissiol~has hitherto been grkiited
with undisguised reluctance, it is natural that
we should hei~ceforthregard with a peculiar interest all the variations of politics in the Purijnb.
The British have no desire to despoil their
neigllbours, least of all to seek to deprive an ally
of tlint which they have solemnly guaranteed to
him; but the un~latisfactorystate of their corn~llunicationswith Afghanistan through the%!,jab must strike every observel.: If tfey i ~ e
wise, they will as soon think of cedhg Fort
William as of relaxin8 their hold on Cabaol;
yet thcy are ~ ~ n n bto
l csend direct fitom the A p a
provinces a single solclier or camel load of provisions illto the Doornnee empire without leave
specially obtained fiom a forcign power,
Hcilccforth there can bo no medium, QedC
"

fore, in the character of our relations with the
Sikhs; thcy must either be established on a
footing of the closest intimacy, and of undissembled confidence, or change at once into
avowed hostility. This vicw of our policy may,
in truth, be extended to our collllexion with
every independent state in Asin; for whilst this
impedect sketch has been making its way through
the press, rumour has been converted into certainty, and it has become known that Russia,
instead of using, as agctnst I-Ierat, the arm of
another, has now cmployed her own battalions
in the invasion of a part of Independent Tartary.
However fair the prctexts may be for this first
step in her career of acquisitioil in this part of
Central Asia, it has justly been regarded as a
measure of retaliation for our successful interference i< the affairs of Affghanistan. Russia
has thel~eforeforinally confronted us, and made
a rival exhibition of her power in Asia. She
has by this act dividcd at once a whole quarter
of the globe into two distinct parties; for we
ought s o t henceforth to give credence to any
prQfessio& of neutrality frotn the lips of our
neighbours, Those who me not decideclly for
us may be justly assumed to be unequivocally
against us, and every act which dcviates ever so
little from the pall1 of consistent amity may be

safeIy regarded as a tcndcncy to 1)articipntion
in the schemes of our gigantic colr~pctilor. If
we are asked what these are apprchenrlcd to be,
there is but one answer to bc givcn to tlic inquiry, ambition has a t~zoz~su~zcl
o@:cLtt~,h
u
t no cle$nite end Two such large masses ns Englancl
and Russia cannot approncli cacli olllcr on the
ocean of Asiatic influcnce without drawing nfter
either the onc or the 0 t h ; all the sli~iillcrI~o~lics
which are floating around then^.
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No. I.
DECLARATION ON T H l PART OF THE RIGHT HOP?.
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL O F INDIA.

Simla, October Ist, 1838.

THERight Honourable the Governor-General
of India having, with the concurrence of the
Supreme Council, directed the asseml~lageof a
British force for service across the Indus, his
Lordship deems it proper to publish the following exposition of the reasons which have led
to this important measure.
I t is a matter of notoriety that thc treaties
entered into by the British Governtncnt in the
year 1833, with the Ameers of Sinde, the
Nawab of Bahawulpore, and Maharajah Runjeet Singh, had for their object, by opening the

-.
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navigation of the Tndus, to facilitate the extension of commerce, and to gain for the British
nation in Central Asia that legitimate influence which an interchange of benefits would
naturally produce.
With n view to invite the aid of the de facto
rulers of Afghanistan to the measures necessary
fir giving full effect to tl~osetreaties, Captain
Burnes was deputcd, towards the close of the
year 1836, on a mission to Dost Mahomed
IChan, the Chief of Cabul. The original objects
of that officer's mission were purely of 8 commercial nature. Whilst Captain Burnes, howerei; mas on his journey to Cab~il,information
was rcccived by the Goveimor-General that the
troops of Dost Mahomed Khan had made a
sudden and unprovoked attack on those of our
nilcient ally, Maharajah Runjeet Singh. It
was natnrally to be apprehended that his Highness the Maharajah would not be slow to
nrrengc this aggression; and it was to+e 'fkared
that the flames of war being onoe kindled in
the ve:y regions into which we were endeavouring to extend our commerce, the peaceful and
beneficial purposes of the British government
~vouldbe altogether frustrated. I n order to
avcrt n result so calamitous, the G 0 ~ e r n ~ r . G ~ ncrnl rcsolred on authorizing Captain'Buones
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to intimate to Dost Mahomed Khan that, if he
should cvince a disposition to come to just and
reasonablc terms with the Maharajah, his Lordship would exert his good offices with his Highness for the restoration of an amicable understanding between the two powers. The Maharajah, with the characteristic confidence which
h e has uniformly placed in the faith and friendship of the British nation, at once assented to
the proposition of the Govel.nor-Gcneral to the
effect that, in the meantime, hostilities on his
part shoi~ldbe suspended.
It snbsequeatly came to the kno~vledgeof the
Governor-General that a Persian army was
besieging Hernt ; that intrigues were actively
prosecuted throqghout Affghanistiln for the purpose of extending Xersian influence and authority to the bank6 06 and even beyond, the
Indus; and that the court of Persia had not
only comrnencecl a course of inj~wyand insult
to the officers. of her Majesty's mission in the
Persian territory, but had aflorded cvicience of
being eegaged in designs wholly at variance
wit11 the principles and objects of its alliance
with Great, ~Dnit&n.
After mbch, )time2 apent by Captain Burnes
in fr~dtlcss negotiation fit Cabul, it appeared
that Doot Mahomed Khan, chiefly in consc-
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quence of his reliance upon Persian encouragement and assistance, persisted, as respected his
misu~~derstanding
with the Sikhs, in urging the
most unreasonable pretensions, such a s the
Governor-General could not, consistently with
justice and his r d p r d for the friendship of
Maharaja11 Runjeet Singh, be the chanllel of
submitting to the consideration of his Highness ;
that he avowed schemes of aggrandizement and
ambition, injurious to the security and peace of
the frontiers of India; and that he openly
threatened, i n furtherance of those sclrcmeq to
call in every foreign aid which he could corntnand. Ultimately, he gave his undisguiscd
support to the Pcrsian designs in Affghanistan,
of the unfrienclly ancl iiljulious character of
which, as conccrned the British power in India,
he was well apprized, and, by his utter disregnrci
of the views and interests of the British government, compellecl Captain Burnes to leave Cabul
without having effected any of *the objects of
his mission.
I t was now evidcnt that no furthcr interference
could be exercised by the British government
to bring about a good understallding betmcen
the Sikh ruler and Dost Mahomed Khan ; and
the hostile policy of the latter chief shewed too
plainly that, so long as Cabul remained under.
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his govenlmcnt, we could never hopc that the
tranquillity of our neighbourhooci would be
secured, or that the interests of our Indian cmpire would bc preserved inviolate.
T h e Governor-Gencral deems it in this place
necessary to revert to the siegc of Herat, and
conduct of the Persian nation. Thc siege
of that city has now been carried on by t I ~ c
Persian army for many months. Thc attack
upon it was a most unjustifiable and cruel
aggression, perpetrated ancl contillued, notwithstallding the solemn and repeated renlonstrances
of the British Envoy gt thc court of Persia,
and after every just and becoming offer of accommodation had been made ancl rejected.
T h e bqsicged have behnvcd with gallantry and
fortitude worthy of the justice of thcir cause,
the Governor-Gcneral would yet indulge
the hope that their heroism may enable them to
maintairi a successful defence until succours
shall reach them from British Inclia. In tlic
meantime, thc ulterior designs of Persia, affectillg the interests of the British government,
have been, by svccessio~lof events, more and
more openlf manifested. The Governor-General
has reccndy ascertained by nn official despatch
from Mr. ,McNeill, her Majesty's Enuoy, that
his Excellency has been compelled, by the reVOL. 11.

BI

fusal of bis just clemands, and by a systematic
course of disrcspcct adopted towards him by
tlic Persia1 govenlment, to quit the court of
the Shall, anci to make a public declaration of
the cessatioii of all intercourse between the
two governments. Tlic necessity under which
Great Britain is placed, of regarding the present
advance of the Persian arms into Affghanistan
as an act of lioslility towards herself, has also
been officially conlniunicated to the Shah, under
tlie express order of her Majesty's governmeat.
The chiefs of Candahar (brothers of Dost
Mahomed Khan of Cabul) have avowed their
adherence to tlie Persian policy, with the same
full Irnowledge of its opposition to the rights
and intercsts of the British nation in India, and
have been openly assistiilg in the operations
wainst I-Icml;.
In the crisis of affairs consequent upon the
retirement of our Eilvoy fitom Cabul, the Governor-General felt the importance of taking
iinmediate measures for arresting the rapid progress of foreign intrigue and aggression tow~rds
our own tcrritolies.
His attention was naturally drawn at this
conjulctwe to the position and claims of ShahSooja-001-Moollr, a monarch who, when in
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p o ~ i e r , bad cordially acceded to the measures
of united resistance to external enmity, which
were a t that time judged necessary by tIie
B1.itish government, and who, on his empire
being usurped by its present rulers, had found
a n hononrable asylunz in the British dominions.
It had been clcarly ascertained, from the infbrmation furnished by the various officers who
had visited Affghanistan, that the Bmultzyc
chiefs, from their disunion and unpopularity,
werc ill fitted, under any circumstances, to be
useful allies to the British government, and to
aid us in our just and nccessaly measures of
national defence. Yet so long as they refrained
from proceedings iiljurious to our intercst and
security, the British government acltno-ivledged
and respected their authority, But a diffe~ent
policy appeared to be now more than justified
by the conduct of those chiefs, and to be indispensable to our own safety. The welfarc of
our possessions in the East requires that we
should h w e on our western fimontier an all,..
who is intercsted in resisting aggression and
establishing tranquillity, in the place of chic&
ranging themselves'in subservience to a hostile
power, and seeking to promote schemes of conquest and aggrandizement.
After x serious and lnature deliberation, the
M 2
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Govcrnor-General was satisfied tllat a prcssing
necessity, as well as cvery consideration of policy and justice, \varrantcd US in espousing the
cause of Sliah Sooja-001-Moolk, ~vhosep o p larity throughout AffghCmistan11:d been provccl
to his Lordship by tlic strong and unallinlous
tcstiwony of the bcst authorities. IIaving rvrived at this deterll~ination,the Governor-Genc-ral was f ~ ~ r t h of
c r opinion, tliat it was just
and proper, no lcss from the positioii of Maha
Itajah Runjcct Singh, than from liis ul~ldcviatiilg fricndsliip towards tllc Britisli government, that his Highness should hcwc thc offer
of becoming a party to thc contemplatccl opcralions; Mr. Macnnghtcn was nccordingly dcputed, ill J~lilclast, to the court of liis Highness, aild tlie result of his mission has been thc
conclt~sionof a tripartite treaty by thc British ~ o v e n l m c n ~tlic
, Maha Rajah, and Shah
Sooja-ool-Moolk, wliercl~yhis IIighucss is guaralltcerl in his present possessions, and Iias
bound liirnsclf to co-operate for tlic restoration
of the Sliah to the thronc of his ailcestors.
Tllc fricilds and enemies of any onc of the
contmctirig partics have been declt~rcdto be thc
fi*icnds : L I I ~ clncmies of all. Vtu-ious points
have l~ccnadjustctl, which llad bee11 tlic sul~jects
of discussion bcttvecn the British govcrnrncnt
T I
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and his Highness the I'Iatm Rajah, the ideaity
of whose interests with those of the honourable Company has now beell made apparent to
the surrounding states, A guaranteed independence will, upon favourablc con&tiolIs,
be tendered to the Arneers of Sincle ; and the
integrity of Hcmt, in the possession of its
present puler, will be fully respected ; while by
the imeasures completed or in progress it
reasonably be hoped that the general fieedorn
and security of commerce will be promoted;
that the name and just influence of the Britjsh
government will gain thcir proper footing
m o n g the nations of central Asia, that tranquility will be established upon the most important frontier of India, and that a lasting
bal.rier will be raised against hostile intrigue
and encroachment.
His Majesty Shah Sooja-001-Mooll< will
enter Afghanistan surrouncled by his own
troops, and will be supported against fol-eigrt
interference and factious oppositioil by s British
army.
The Governor-General confidently
hopes that the Shah will be speedily replaced
on his throne by his own subjects and adherents, and whcn once he shall be secured in
power, and the independence and integrity
of Affghanistan establishecl, the British army
will be withdrawn. The Governor-General
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has been led to these measures by the duty
which is imposcd upon him of providing for
the security of the possessions of the British
crown ; but be rcjoiccs that in the discharge of
this d ~ t he
y will be e ~ l d l c dlo assist in restoring
the union and prosperity of the Affgha11 people.
Throughout thc ap1)ro:~chingopelations, British influence will bc scciulonsly cml>loyed to
hrther every measure of general benefit, to
reconcile diffcrenccs, to sccure oblivion of injuries, and to put an end to tllc clistractions by
which, for so many ycars, the *elfare and happiness of the Affghans have been impaired.
Even to the chiefs, whosc hostile proceedings
have given just causc of offence to the British
governnlest,
it will seck to secure liberal ancl
honourable trentmcnt, on their tendering ewly
submission, and ccnsing fiom opposition to that
course of measmes which may be judged the
rnost suitable for the general advantage of tbbir
country.
By order of thc Rigllt %Ion, the Gov,-Gen,
of India.

W. 13. MACNACE~TEN,

Sec. to tho Govl. of Indin, with tho Gov.-Gen.
NOTIFICATION.

With refercncc to the preceding declaration
the following r i p ~ ~ ~ i i ~ t m
arcc nmadc
t ~ :-

.%,
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Mr. W. H. Macnaghtcn, secretary to Government, will assume thc functions of Envoy a n d
Minister on the part of the government of
India at the court of Shah Sooja-001-Moolk.
Mr. Macnaghten will be assisted by the folloxving officers :Captain Alexander Buraes, of the Boinbay
establishment, who will be employed under 1Mr.
Macnaghten's directions as Envoy to the chief
of Icelat or othcr states.
Lieutenant E. D'Arcy Todd, of the BcngaZ
artillcry, to be Political Assistant and Military
Secretary to the Envoy and ISiIinister.
. Lieutenant Eldred Pottinge;el;of the Bombay
Artillery ; Lientenant R. Leech, of the Bombay
Engineers; Mr. P. B. Lord, of the Bombay
Medical Establishment, to be Political Assistants
to ditto ditto.
Lieutcnant E. B. Conolly, of the 6th regiment of Bengal cavalry, to command the cscort
of the Envoy and Ministel; and to 11e Military
Assistant to ditto ditto.
Mr. G. J. Berwiclr, of the Bengal Medical
Establishment, to be Surgeon to ditto ditto.

W. H. MACNA~HTEN,
Set, to

the Govt, of India, with the Gov.-Gen.
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No, 2.
(;ENlnAL OnDERS BY IIIS EXCEIICENCY TIIE
COnIBlhNDER-IN-CnIEF.

1Icad auavters,

Si~nln,1311~5%1,1. 1030.

OLIUG11S IJY TIIE RlGIIT AON. TI11: GOVEnNOB-QUNBILAI.
OP INIIIA.

S c c ~ e tZ)cl)ut-ttncnt, Sirnlu, 10th Scpt. 1838,

I t bcing tlle intcntion of tlic govcrnmcnt to
o ~ n ~alfbrcc
o ~ beyoncl tllc nortli-wcst frontier
of Indiq ant1 his Exccllcncy Gcilcrnl Sir IIenry
Fane, G. C . B., Commnndcr-in-Chief in Inclia,
having ncquicsced in thc wish of the Right
I I o ~ ~ o ~ u ~ *thc
n l ~ l cGovernor-Gcncml, that he
should talic upon Ilirnself the command of the
troops to 11c nsscml~lctl on tllc occwion, his
Lortlshil~:wails Ilinlsclf of his scrviccs ; nncl his
Exccllcncy is accordi~igty rcrlrlcstcd to isvuc
snd~orders for thc asgt~nizationof tlic force a
q
lie n ~ a yclccln cxpcdicnt.

By ordcr of the Right IIonournblc tllc Govcnlor Gcnertd of Inclin.
W. 11. IMACNAGIITEN,
SL'C,to L I ~ CG o v ~
or.Itldia, wit11 tho GOY.GEII.

Wnr. C n s n a r e ~ ~M.G.
,
Scc, to the Govt. o f

Iarlin, Mily. Ilapt.
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BY THE COMbIANDER-IX-CHIEF.

1. His Excellency the C ommander-in-Chief
is pleased, with the sanction of the Right 1-10nomabIe the Governor-General, to make thc
follo\ving appointments of officers for the staff
.duties of the troops under orders for field
sellrice :To be Brigadiers of the 21td Clus.
Colonel W. Nott, 4211dregiment native iufantry.
Colonel J. Dennis, her Majesty's 3rd buffs,
Colonel R. H. Sale, C.B. her Majesty's 13thlt. infxntry.
Colonel R. Arnold, her Majesty's 1Gth lancers.
Lieut. Colonel T. Worsley, 28th reg. native infantry.
Lieut. Colonel A. Roberts, European regiment.
Lieut. Colonel C. Graham, 1st brigade horse artillery.
To be Majors of'Brigade.
Brevet Major T. C. Squire, her Majesty's 13th It. infall.
Captain T. Polwhele, 42nd reg. native infalltry.
Captain H. C, Boileau, 28th reg. native infantry.
Captain P. Hopkins, 27th reg, native infantry.
Brevet Captain J. B. Bnckhouse, 1st brigade l~orseartil.
Captain A. W..Tayler, European regiment.
Brevet Captain C. F. Havelock, her Majesty's 1Gtb Ian.
3b be an oflciuting Deputy Assistunt Qun~*ter
Ilfuste~
General of the 2nd Class,
Lieut. A. Sanders, 44th reg, native infantry.
To be Chisf Efigineer.
Captain G. Thomson, commaudiug sappers and miners.
To be Field &.gineers.
1st Lieuteilailt H . 13. Duncan,
2nd Lieutenant J. Laughton.
31

3
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T o be commissary fl O~dnancc,
Cnptain E. P. Day, Btll battalion of artillery.
To be Ipicld Surgeon.
S~lrgeonIt, hl. M. 'l'lioinsoll, 14tll reg. native infantry.
l b be Medical Store-JCc~pcr.
Assistant Sul.gcotl &ICI.J. A4. Ross, Her Mnjosty's lGt11
In~lccrs.
31, be Buggugc &luster.
Brcvct Cnptuin C. Troup, 48th regiment rlntivc infantry.

2, The above appointments are to have effect
frcm thc 1 s t of Novembcr next, inclusive.
3. Thc officers commanding tho artillery mith
tllc force, her Majesty's 16th lanoers, 3rd buffs,
a11Llil EU~O~ICELII
regiment, mill forward to head
quarters the nnmes of non-commissioned officers
of tlicir scvcrfil corps ; the first to fill the office
of' Provost Mr~rshal, tho sccond for that of
ilssistnilt U:lggagc Mastel; and tllc twu last for
tlic nl~pointnicntof Del7uty Provost M m h a l to
tlic rlivisioi~sto vhicli their regiments respectively belong.
4. Thc troops aro to be formed $to divisions
:md brigades, and the stnff officem are to bc
altnchcd to them in tllc manner sot forth in the
:miicxcd ilctnil.
5. 'l'hc gcticral officcrs nnined to command
division9 will TIC l~lcascrlto tnkc caro t h ~ tgood
g r o u ~ ~isd ~11r1y
sclccted nenr to Runlnul, for
,111~propor cncannl)tnc.111of the scvcr~lcorps on
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their arrival ; and that all necessary commissariat
arrangements are completed.
6. They will proceed, without any delay, to
organize the several 1;rigadeg and to form their
respective divisions, in conformity to the ordered
detail.
7. Thcy will carefully ascertain that t.he equipmenls of the corps under their respective commands are in all respects complete, and as they
should be; and also that all the arrangements
directed have been carried into effect respecting
the depots for the recruits, and heavy baggage ;
and for the soldiers' families.
8. For these purposes the troops will halt six
days at Kurnaul; after which they will march
in four columns on Ferozepore on the Sutlej,
where the army urill be assembled,
Routes for their respective marches will be
furnished hereafter.
9. The bulk of the Engineers' tools and stores
will be sent from Delhi wit11 the park of the
heavy artillery, with such guard of sappers as
Captain Thomson may deem necessary; and thc
residue of the companies will march with their
respective divisions of i n f a ~ r yhaving
,
wit11 them
the requisite portion of tools, to aid in overcoming any impediments which may prescnt themselves on their lines of march.
I

,

L
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10. 'Plie oliiccrs appertaining to thc gcncral
st;~tF,wllo inny nsseniblc at I<rirnaul, will march

\
J

with tltc right column of the army, by Urnballah;
and will nssnmc tllcir rcspcctivc posts at Ferozc1"'rC.
11. Tllc Sr~periiltending Surgcon will take
care that tlic incclicd officcrs of divisions have
$1 l)r(q)w:;1mangemcnts mndc for conveying forward casual cases of siclcncss \vhicl~may occur
on the march.
12. I n solnc of our lnnrchcs thc supply of
water rnny prove scanty, and wherc it must be
drawl1 from ~vcllsfor n lnrgc body of troops,
carcfill u~~angcmcnt
is always necessary; nncl
the comlnanding ofBccrs of rcgimenb should
cstnl,lish strict rcgulntions to prcscrvc order at
tllcsc 1)laccs.
13. Tlic soldiers must bc taught nlrvrtys to
rccollcct that any of tlicir brother soldicrv are
marching Lchinrl thcm ; and that neeLUcss injury
can rlcvcr be clonc, or wmte committed, on R
liilc of iilarcll, wliicli docs not bring troud~leor
incouvcnicncc on those following the111.
C;ENI:RA~,
STAF~.

JIis ISsccllu~icy (fcrrcrnl Sir Hcnry Pnnc, G.G.B.,C'oulnltu~rlcriill-(:lli(,f ill r r ~ d i i ~to, command tlrc fi,rcc.
(:,llu~lcal 31. Ircrcsf~~r~l,
hIilitnry Sccrclnry.
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Lieut. Col. 15. Fane, H. M:s I I th drag.,
Captain J. Michel, H. M.'s 3d buffs,
Lieut. H. Fane, H. M.'s 17th reg.
Lieut. R. H. Yea, H. M.'s 4th reg.
Captain J. Hay, 351h regiment native infantry, Persian
Interpreter.
Dr, A. Wood, H. M.'s 3d light dragoons, Surgeon.

--

Major P. Craigie, Depy. Adjt, General.
Major J. Byrne, Assistant Adjutant Gen. Queen's
Troops.
Major W. Garden, Deputy Quarter Master General.
Captain G. Thomson, Chief Engineer.
Major J. D . Parson, Dep~ltyCommissary General.
Captain 1%.R. Osboril, Assistant Commissary Gencral.
Captain T. J. Nuthall. Deputy Assistant Commissary
General, (in executive charge at.head quarters,)
Surgeon G. Playfair, Superintending Surgeon of the
Meerut division, Superintending Surgeon.
Surgeon R, M. M. Thomson, 14th regiment native infantry, Field Surgeon.
Brevet Major W. Hough, 48th regiment native infantry,
Deputy J ~ l d g eAdvocate General, Dinapore division,
Deputy Judge Advocnte General.
Brevet Captain C. Troup, 48th regiment native infantry,
Baggage Master.

--

D~TIBIONAL
STAFF.
1st Division qf Infantry.
Major General Sir W. Cotton, C,B. a11d K?C.H., to
command.
Captain W. Colton, H. M, 44th reg, Aide-de-camp.

1
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Captail1 J. D. Douglas, 53d regiment native infantry,
Assistant Adj t. General.
Lieut. H. Kewney, 50 th regiment native infantry, Depy.
Assist. Quarter Master General.
Lieut. J. Laughton, Field Engiueer.
Captail1 A. Watt, Depy. Asst. Commissary General,
commissariat officer.
,Chaplain.
The Rev. -

--

BRIGADE
STAFF.

1

1st Brigade.
Colonel Sale, C.B., H. M. 13th light infantry, Brigadier.
Brevet Major Squire, H. M.13th light infantry, Major
of Brigade.
Lieut. Simpson, Sub-Assistant Commissary ~erieral,
commissariat officer.
Corps.
lGth regiment native infantry.
Her Majesty's 13th light infantry.
48th regiment native infantry.
2d Brigude.
Col. Nott, 42d regiment native infantry, Brigadier.
Captain Polwhele, 42d regiment native infantry, Major
of Brigade.
Corps.
42d regiment native infantry.
3 1st regiment native infantry.
43d regiment native ii~fantry.

3rd Brigude.
Colonel Dennis, H. M. 3rd buffs, Brigadier. '
Captain Ilopkins, 27th regiment native infantry, Major
of Brigade.
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Corps.
27~11regiment native infantry.
Her Majesty's 3rd buffs.
2nd regiment native infalltry.
A company of sappers and miners.

--

DIVISIONALS T A ~ F .
2nd Divisio~aof h f a n t r j .

Major General A. Duncan, to command.
Lieutellant A. IS. Duncnn, 43rd regiment native infantry, Aide-de-camp.
Captain L. N. E-lull, lGth regiment native infantry,
Adj. Genl.
Lieutenailt A. Sanders, 44th regiment native infaatry,
Depy. Asst. Quarter Master General.
Lieut. H. H. Duncall, Field Engineer.
Lieut. Skinner, Deputy Assistant Colnmissary General,
commissariat officer.
The Rev.
Chaplain.

-

BRIGADE
STAFF.
4th Brigade.
Lieut. Coloilel Roberts, European regiment, Brigadier.
Captain Tayler, European regimeut, Major of Brigade.
CO~~IS.
3Fth regiment native infantry.
European regiment.
37th regi~nentnative illfantry.
5th Brigade.

Lieut. Col. Worsley, 28th reg. native infantry, Brigadier.
Capt. Uoileau, 28th reg. native infantry, Major of Brigade.

1
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Corps.
5th regiment native infantry;
28th regiment native infuntry.
53rd regiment native illfuntry.
A company of sappers and miners.

BRIGADE
STAPP.
Cuvubg B~igctrle.
Col. Arl~old,EI. M,113th Innccrs, Brigndier.
Brevet Captain Hnvelock, H. fit, 1Gth lnnccrs, Mnjor of
Brigade.
Lieutcnant* Reddie, Sub-Asst. Commissary General,
co~r~rnissarint
officer.

Corps.
f
I&

2nd regiment lig11t cnvnlry.
Her Majesty's 16th lancers.
3rd rcgi~nentligliC cavalry.

--

a

B a r o a ~ eSTAFF.

Ar,tille?y.
Licut. Col. Graham, horsc artillery, Brigadier.
Brcvct. Capt. 3. B. l3nckl1ousc,l~orscarlillery, Major o f
Brigade,
Cnptnili E, F. Day, 5th baltalion artillery, .Cotniniasnry
of Ord~iancc~
Licut. Newbolt, Sub-Assistnnt Co~nmissary Gsneral,
colnmissnrint officer.
Corps.
2r1d troop 2nd brigade horsc ortillcry.
3rd troop Cod brigndc llorse artillery.
3rd colnpnlly 211d I~nttalion.
4th c o ~ ~ ~ p n2l 1l y~1)nttnlion.
1
211d colnpnny 6th Lattulion.
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14. A strict pcrformancc of all duties by

enforced
and picq~zetsmust be caref~~lly
from the commencement of the march, 6 0 that
proper habits may be early established. The
details for these should nevcr be l a g e r than circumstances render imperative, RS thc Inore soldiers on scl-vice are spared from unnecessary
fatigue the better.
15. An officer in command of a brigade must
never be satisfied until he has personally seen
that the piccluets of his brigade are properly
posted,
16. The greatest happiness which could befal
his Excellency tllc Commander-in-Chief, and
the reflection which would bc most gratifying to
him during the remainder of liis life, would be
4
if he could Le cnabled to carry through the duties ciltrusted to him without the infliction of
any punishment whatever. It is only fiom good
discipline that such a result can be possible, and
he calls on every officer and non-commissioned
officer, with the army, to aid him in maintaining that which is so very desirable.
17. At the same time that hc proclainls what
he so much wishcs, he makes lrnown to the soldiers that the necessity for good behaviour o~
their part is so important for their own advantage as well as for the general succcss, that he
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will repress disorders, and brenchcs of discipline, and neglcct of duty, with a strong hand.
18. H e has the utmost conficlcnce in the courage of thc troops placcd under his command,
and if .rvith that good quality, strict discipline
be combincd, his Excclleilcy doubts not that
thc dctncl~mcntof the Bengal army will return
to I-Iindoostau having acquircd high honour foikhclnsclves and advantage for their country.
No. 3.
GENERAL OIlDEIl8 BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDBIL-IN-CIIIEB.

Ilcad-Q~~u~~~cr.~,
Sin~la,22nrZ October, 1838.

1. Willitlle approbntion of the Right I-Iononrable the Govcimor-General, thc army assemblingfor duty ill the ficlcl will be clcliominatcd << The
Army of the Indus."
2. I'1.cvious to tlic aclvnncc of Lhc troops from
the Jumnn, his Excellellcy the Commander-inChief, hnving in view the unusual duties which
mnny of the officers vill be cnllcd on to discharge for the first: timc, offcr~,for their consirlcrntion, a few tol~ics, thc rcsillt of his cxpericncc,
3, All know tllnt. cli.gciplinc is cgtccnled the
first tprility in an army to cnsurc succcsa in any
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military opcration; but all are not aware of horn
small a part of the discipline of an army in the
field is comprised in what is considered " ciiscipline" in the ordinary acceptation of the tenn.
4. One of its most essential points on scrvice is, the watchfulness which every illdividual
should bcstow on the manner in which the
grades below him discharge their duties ; and
in every officer's not only performing his own
duty with correctness, but in his secing that the
duties of the class immediately below hinl are
also correctly dischaxged.
5. Thus, the officers commnndiag divisions
must be watchful over the commanders of brigades ; and they over thc officers commanding
regiments; who, in their tuia, must take care
that the^ captains perform their duties strictly ;
and so tl~roughall grades Clown to the noncolnmissioned officers of squads.
6. Officers on service in the field must cstee~rl
their own personal convenience but the secondary consideration; the carc of the soldiers
under their c h a g e the first. No commmding
officer of a regiment,or a company, on the termination of a march, must attend to his own
business until the soldiers under his command
are properly disposed of in their canlp, and the
necessary arrangements are in progress for the

*
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supplies for the men or forage for the horses.
T h e casual siclr also require immediate attention.
7. A troop or company on service should
never be dismissed after ,z march until a scrutiny has been made by thc officers belonging to
it3 into any accident wl~ichmay have happened
t o the arms or accoutrements of their men or
llorscs during the previo~zsmovement, and orders are given for the requisite repairs. At the
evening parades overytllii~gsliould be again i n
order. The ammunition in pouch should be
carefully looked to; and tho act of malting
nwny with any be invnrinl,ly punished.
8. Officers commanding regiments must be
very attentive to the regularity of their column
8 march, since thc more or lcss of fatigue to
thcir nlcn grcatly dcpcncls on this point.
TIE falling out of the ranks by individuals
sho~llilalways bc cllcckcd as much ns possible ;
and when a man docs fnll out, his firelock is
invariably to be carricil forward by his 'next file
under orclcrs from thc commander of the section. A halt nnil a piling of arms for five
miilutcs in e v c ~ yllour prcvents the necessity
for inrliviclur~lsf i ~ c ~ ~ ~ cquitting
n t l y thc ranks.
9. Good conduct towards tho inhabitants of
a country passed tlirough, Lodl on thc part of

r,.
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officers and soldiers, is another vcry essclltial
part; of
discipline. All plundering or illtreatlnent of thein must be most carefulIy repressed ; and in foraging, or other unavoidable
encroachments on their property, every unnecessary injury sho~ildbe abstained from.
10. All encouragement by good t~eatment
should be given to the country people bringing
articles for s d c to the bazars, as many of the
comforts of the army may depend much on this
point.
11. Whenever camps aye near to towns or
villages,
safeguards must be placed in then1 to
prevent all pillage or marauding, or lnisconcluct
of any kind, by stragglers fiom thc army, or its
followers ; and when such places arc passed 011
the line of march, small gunrds 3hould be
tached fro111 the head of the column to pycvent
stragglers entering them ; which guards should
join and come forward with thc rear guarcl of'
the column.

a-

No. 4.
ORDEIIS BY UIS EXCELLENCY TLIE COMMANDERIN-CLIIEF TO THE ARMY OF THE MDUS.

Iiead-Qz~ctrtcrs,Cnmnp M~cn~iy
illcira, 8th Novenrber, 1838.

T h e ~ i i h Honourable
t
the Governor-General having been pleased to authorize the ap-
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pointmcnt of a sccor~claide-clc-camp to each of
the Major Gcncr:~ls corrimar~clinga division of
infantry in tIlc army of the Indus, Major-Gcileral Sir W. Cotton and Major-Gcncral 4.
Duncan are rcqucstcd to hrwnrd to licncl clunrters tlic namcs of tlic oficcl.s they 111:ty severally
sclcct for the duty.

1
b

No. 5.
ORDERS DY TIIE nIGIIT IIONOUUDLE THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF WILL

Tlic Right IIononra1)lc tllc Governor-Gcne1x41 of' Indin is ~)lcascclto ~rublisllfor gencrnl
ilzforinntion lllc sul~joinccl clitract of a lcttor
from IJicntpnnnt.-Coloncl Stodclnrt, clt~tcdIIorut,
10111 SoptcmL~cl; 1838, tnld aclclrc~sedto the
Sccrctary to the (iovcnlmcnt of Inclia,
I 11nvc tllc 11011011r~by clircction of her Blitnilllic M:ljcsty's 13nvuy Extraordinary ~ r n dMinifitcr l'lcnipotcnti:~ry, and tlic 1ianoural)Ic tXlc
Enst I ~ t d i ;(!onll)any'ti
~
Ihivoy at tllc court of
I'cfiia, to :LC(~II:JIIL
you, ibr t . 1 ~infirmatiou of'
the Itiglit l i o ~ ~ o ~ l rtlic
d ~ l(hvcmor-Gcr~crl
c
of
fnc1i:t ill co~~ncil,
t l l a ~his blajcslyv, Qio Shah of

.

APPEKDIS.

. .

Persia, yesterday raised the siege of this city,
and with the whole of the royal carnp marched
to Sutng-butt, about twelve miles, 011 his rctlwn
to his own dominions. His Majesty proceeds
without clelay by Toorbut, Sheelch-i-jaum and
Meshid, to Teheran.
CC This is in fulfilment of his Majesty's compliance with the demands of the British govern,merit, which I had the honour of deliveriilg on
the 12th instant, and of the whole of which his
Majesty announced his acceptance on the 14th
of August. His Majesty, Shah ICamran, and
his Wuzeer, Yar Moohummud Khan, and the
whole city, fccl sensible of the sincelity of the
British government, and Mr. Pottinger and
myself fully participate in their gratitude to
Providence for the happy event which I have
now the honour to report."
111 giving publicity to this important document, the Governor-General deems it proper at
the same time to notify, that while he regards
the relinq~~ishment
by the Shah of Persia of his
hostile designs up011 Herat as a just cause of
congratulation to the government of British .
India anrl its dies, he mill continue to proser measurcs which have been
cute with ~ i g o u the
announced with a view to the substitution of a
friendly for a hostile power in the eastern pro-

viilces of Affgllanistai~,and to t l ~ ccstahlishmcnt
of a pcrmnncnt barrier against schcmev of c~ggrcssioi~q)on our north-xvcst: fionticr,
T h e Right IIonourd~lcthc Govcrnor-Gcncral
is plcascd to appoint Licutcnnnt Eldred Pottingcr, of the Boinb;~yartillery, to 1c, Political
Agcilt
IIcmt, su1)jcct to Ihc orders of the
Eilvoy nllcl Ninistcr a t tlic conrt of Shah Soojaool-&looll<. '.l?liis aplmii~tnicntis to hnvc effect
from thc 9th Scptcnibcr last, t l ~ cdntc on wliich
tlic sicgc of IIcrat was ri~iscdby thc Shah of
Persia.
I
I n conferring thc aLovc appointment upon
Licutcnailt I'ottingcr, the Governor-Gencral is
gl;~clof the op~tortunityafforded him of bestowilig tlic liigli :q?ylnusc ~vl~icli
is drw to tllosignnl
merits of tliat ofIiccs, who \?as 1)rcscdl:in ZIcrnt
diving ~ h c~vliolcof its protracted sicgc, t ~ n d
~vho, under circumst;lnccs of ~)cculiard~uilgcla i d diific~ilty,hits, 1)y his fortitude, ability, w~cl
j u d g ~ i w t ,lionour~l~ly
sustained t11e reputation
and intcrcsts of liis country.
I3y order cif t l ~ cIligllt Honourable the Govcror-Gcncral of Iiidi:~,
(Sigrlcd) W. 11. ~IACNA~;IITEN,
!if!(:.
to tlio (:iovt. of Ir~tlii~
wit11 tllc Gov,-Cil~i~.
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No. 6.
GENERAL ORDERS BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE CONMANDER-IN-CHIEB TO THE ARMY OF THE
INDUS.

Hcnd- Qicc~rters,Camp Ferozepore, 27 th Noventber, 1 838.

1. Circumstances in the countries west of the
Indus have so greatly changed since the asscmbly of this army for service, that the Right
I-Ionourable the Governor-General has deemed
that it is not requisite to send forward the whole
force; but that a part only will be equal to
effecting the future objects in view.
2. 1% Lordship has therefore been pleasecl
to instruct his Excellency the Commander-inChief as follows :T h e whole of the cavaliry, one troop of horse
artillery, one battery of 9 prs. and the artillery
of the parlr, the sappers and miners, and three
brigades of infantry, shall go forward ; and the
remainder of the troops will await further orders
at Ferozepore.
3. T h c lot to go forward has fallen on the
troops enumerated as follows :T h e 2nd troop 2nd brigade of horse artillery.
T h e camel battciy of 9 prs.
T h e lst, 211d, and 4th brigades of infantry. .
Tlie clivision of infailtry to be commanded by
VOL. 11.

N

Major-Gcncral Sir W. Cotton, bcing thc senior
major-gcncrnl.
4. Tlic troops to go forward and thosc to
rcmain in IIindoostan may ulalic their awnngcmcnts accordingly. T h e h c d of thc column will
lnovc on as soon as possiblc nftcr thc army shnll
Ilnrc bccn 1tviewctl Ily tlie Itt. I-1011.GovcrnorGeneral and tllc DIalla Rnjali Ilunjcct Singh.
Wliatcvcr altcri~tionsmay be requisite i n t h r
details of the staff will bc comniunicntccl in a
future orclcr.
Iris Exccllc~lcy the Co111mandcr-in-Cllicf
deetns this a fitting oppoi*tunity for expressil~g
tlic gratification whicli he hns reccivcd fro111
1vitllcssi11g tlle i~ltlc~ity
cviriccd by all ranks of
tlic arrlly to scrt7c thcir countiqy011 tlie prcscnt
occasion, end from tl~circxccllcnt conduct on
tllcir rtinrcl~from t11c Jurrin:~t o tlic Sutlcj. I-Ic
::smrcs t l ~ c ntlint
~ llncl tlicir serviccs bccn still
rcq~lircdin nclvnncc, and had ilc llad the plcnsme of lellcling them fonvard, he would hnvc
inct any troops ~ v l ~ imight
c l ~ hi~vcbeen opposccl
to thclll wit11 a full corlf ilcncc of succcss, founded
011 thcir caiir:~gc ;111d C X C C I I Cdiscipline,
~~
rrricl
or1 121~zcal of tllc ofliccrs hc l i i 1l.d
~ tll~
~ U I ~ U L
to cul~~ln:tnd,
13y orrlcr of Jlis Exccllcl~cy11ic Commauilcrin-Chief
1'- CI<AI(~IE,
&l&jor,
I)cly, illlj. Get11. of tllc Amy.
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The following notification hiving been received by his Excellency the Cornmander-inChief, he publishes it for the information of the
army :NOTIFICATION.
0N)ERS BY TIIE RIaHT BONOURABLE THB
GOVERNOR-GENERAL O F INDIA.

The retreat of the Persian army from before
Herat having been officially announced t o the
government, as notified to the public on ,the
8th instant, the circumstances no longer exist
which induce the Right Honourable the Governor-General to solicit a continuance of the
services of his Excellency thc Commander-inChief, with a view to his conducting military
operations to the west of the Indus, and, as it is
probable that her Majesty will gracio~~sly
acquiesae in the wish of the Commander-in-Chief,
to be relieved from his command in Febr~iasy
next, the Right Honourable the GovcmorN 2
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General is pleased to dispense with his Excellency's services in the field, and will direct other
arrange~nentsfor thc com~nandof the army of
the Inclus.
The Governor-General has on this occasion
to record his grateful scnse of the readiness wit11
which his Exccllcncy has bcen (as he is yet)
pscPared to postpoile cvcry pcrsonal consiclerntioil to thc scrvice of his country.
By order, kc.
(Signed) W. I-I. MACNAOIITEN,
Secy. to Govt. of lodin, wi~bthe Gov..Gen.

Under these altcrcd circumstances, the command of thc clctachlnent of the Bengal army is
to bc nss~lmctlby Major-General Sir W. Cotton,
1C.C.B. and IC.C.H., who will hcrcafter rcccivc
instructions for his proceedings. Thc temporary
commancl of thc first division of infantry will
dcvolve on the scnior Brigadier of thc division,
and the command of his biignde on the scnior
officer commanding a rcgimcnt of the division.
By order of his Excellellcy the Commmclerin-Chief,
,J. It. I J u ~ r , ~Major-Gcncral,
y,

#!
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No. 8.
ORDERS BY HIS EXCBLLZNCY THE COMMANDER-INCHIEF T O THE ARMY OF THE INDUE.

HeubQua~ters,Cu~npFee~azepo~e,
4th Dec. 1838.

In furtherance of the foregoing Army General
Orders, Rlajor-Gencral W. Nott, of the 2nd
brigade, is i-y~ointed temporarily to the command of the first division of the army of thc
Indus ; and Lieutenant-Colonel Dennie, of her
Majesty's 13th light infantry, the senior officer
of the force not holding a, Line command, is
nominated to the command of tile .2ad brigade
during the period Major-General Nott may remain in chargc of the 1st division.
Major-General Sir W. Cotton's column mill
commence its march on the 10th instant, and it
will proceed in the following order-viz., Brigadier Arnold's brigade, with the 2nd troop
2nd brigade horse artillcry attached to it ; the
brigades of infantry by brigades on three successive days ; the camel brigade of nine pounclers
to march wit11 the 2nd brigade, and it is to be
considered as attached to the division of infantry
in future movenlents ; one risallah of local horse

I
I

I
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is to march with encll brigade of infantry, and
brigadiers will tnlic especial ewe of thcm, and
sce that they arc not unnecessarily harassed.
Brigadier Slrinilcr will mnlcc this distribution.
The artillery and engi~lcert r ~ i nwill mnrcli
thc ncxt in succcssion, nncl they also will be
accompanied by a risallah of horsc. Thc remainder of the local horse will closc thc real. of
the column on the sixth day, aild Brigadier
Slcinncr mill havc an eye to stragglers ancl to nll
irregularities.
Major Pew, of tllc nrtillcry, will co~lsidcrthe
battery of tlie ilivision n r ~ dtllc train UIICIC~
his
especial supervision; and when the wholc body
of artillcry chnncc to IIC together, lic will cxcrcisc the ordinnry control ovcr thc whole as senior
officer. The Cominissnry of Orclilailcc will, of'
cnursc, bc in chnrgc of tlic parli :mcl thc storcs.
Bfa..or-Gcncrnl SirW. Cotton will Irc so good
us to sce that evcry brigatlc is fully ccluippcd i11
accordance ~vitlithe regulations ljcforc it dcparts, and has its clue supplicfi and cornmissiirint
mcnns.
IIis Exccllcncy talics tliiv opportunity of' rclllindiilg comnlissn~iatoficcrs that, after tllcir
tlcl~art~irc
from I;crozcpore, tlie tlrli~ywill dc11crld
for its rcsaurccu on tl~crnalonc, m ~ tliat
2 fail~lre
trll tllc ~ ~ i tof
r ttlic civil oflictrrs will not 110 con-
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sidcred b~ him as a justification for any wants
\vhntever.
H e desires them to
on the highlyimportant consequences to the army and the
government of failure in their department. The
colnlnissariat officer of each division or brigade
will be considered by the Commander-in-Chief
as strictly responsible on thesc subjects.
The bridge of boats over the Sutlej will probably bc removed on Thursday evening or Fric1,zy
morning. The officer left in charge of the sappers will lake care that the supplies for the me11
who go down wit11 the bridge, are prcparcil for
embarkation ill time, so that an hour may not be
lost in going forward. The commissary in charge
of provisions will attend to this point.
The officer in charge of th,e bridge (Lieutenant
Sturt) will report what ~ccommodationin tonnage thc boats of the bridge can afford, plus its
own eqtdpments and the engineer stores.
This officer, on his passage d o m , will take
care to open a communicatioii with the chief
engineer on his march as soon as practicable.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief,
(Signed) P. CRAIGIE,
Major,
Dep. Adj.-Gen, of the Army.
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No. 9.
Camp S7tkkur, 15tR r c b r u a l y , 1839.

The Major-General co~nrnnndingthe Bengal
colunl~lbcgs to offer to Captain Tliomson, the
chief cnginecr, and to Captain Sanders, commanding the snppcrs and inimrs, Iiis strongest
aplxobntion and t l ~ m k sfor tlic nclmiruble manner in which they have perforlllccl the arduous
undertaking of forming the bridge over the
Indus, which rcflects thc grentcst crcdit on their
military abilities ; nnci hc begs tllcse officers will
makc kilown to tllc officers and men of their respcctive corps how fully he ;\pprcciatcs the active
services mc1 co-operation thcy have affordecl in
rendering this work so pcrfcct.

No. 10.
Extract corn Gcueral Orders by his Exccllcncy Lieutenant-General Sir John Rennc,
I<.C.B. and G. C.I-I., Commcmdcr-in-Chief of
tllc Army of thc Indus :L ( ~ r l i l , ~ ?4th
l ( ~ ,ilI17*r.H, 1939. .
Tlic Eight ~ I o n o u r a ~the
~ l cGovcnlor-General
of Iudiit hnving, in n nutilicntion, rlntcd Camp
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at Ferazeppe, 30th Novcmbei; 1838, ai~nonncecl
for certain reasons thcrein stated, espe-cially that
circnmstanccs no longer existed which originally
il~duccdhis Lordship to solicit the continuance
of Sir Henry Fane's services, with a view to conclucting military operations west of the Iildus; and
hisLordship having notified, under date 8th Dec.
1838, that he hail transferred their important
command to his Excellency Lieutenant-General
Sir John Iceane, Commander-in-Chief of the
Bombay army, it is accordingly announced to
thc troops of the two Presidencies of Bellgal
and Bombay forming the army of the Inclus.
2. Lieutenant-General Sir John Iceane avails
liimself of this opportunity to assure the troops
that he feels very proud of the honour thus conferred upon him, and that it will bc his study to
attend to their comforts and happiness, as much
as it 111ay be possible to do, during thc service
in which all are engaged.
3. The character for high discipline and good
conduct which Major-General Sir Willoughby
Cotton has given of the Bcngal coluinn during
its long and arduo~zsmarch from Ferozepore to
the Sinde territory, and crossing the Ii~dus,is
highly creditalde to the troops, and very gratifying to Sir John Iceane to learn,
N 3
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4. 1 5 s Excellcllcy having a l r e a q intimated
to the Right Honourable the Governor-General
of India, and to the Bombay Government, h i s
sense of the aclmirablc conduct of the troops
t h a t quittecl Bombay under his own immcclinte
orders since the pe~iod of tlieir landing in
Siilde Iast November up to the present time,
it now only relnaiils for him to express pttblicly
t h e satisfaction he has derived from cornma~ld-

Bengal ancl Bombay composing the army of t h e
Indus, as far as concerns the native oEcers,
aon-commissioncd officers, drummers and privates, gun or tent lascars, pioneers, and other
permanent establishments drawing half or hll
batta, and regnlarly enrolled, will, undcr instructions from the Right Honourable t h e
Governor-General, be pIaced on a perfect
equality in regad to pay and allowances, from
the. period when the Bengal troops crossed the
Indus, the date of which will be hereafter announcecl in Gencrnl Orders.
6. Notwitl~standing what is above notified,
'
a n d which relates alone to pay and al~o~vnnccs
to natives of all classes in thc regular service or
permanent establishments, the troops of the t w o

rant
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presidencies will continue to observe, and to be
governed by the regulations of their own particularPresidency, which differ in many points.
. 7, The staff officers already ap~ointedto the
troops of each Presidency, will continrie to exercise their functions distinctly as much as i t
can be done, the heads of departments taking
their orders separately from the Cominanderin-Chief in what relates exclusively to the
troops of their own Presidency. To this one
exceptioil will, probably, be made hereafter as
regards the commissariat, which it appears to
his Excellency, with a due regard to the interests
of the service, should be under one head.
8. Major-General Sir Willoughby Cotton,
1C.C.B. and 1C.C.H. to command the whole of
the infantry of the Bengal Presidency, formecl
into three Brigades, as aheacly ordered, ancl to
be called the l s t ,division.
9. Major-General Willshire, C.B., to command the whole of the infantry of the Bombay
Presidency, formcd into two brigades, and to be
called the 2nd division.
10. The cavalry division to be under t h e
'command of Major General Thaelrwell, C.B.,
and to be composed of the two brigades, cominanded by Brigadier Arnold and B r i p d i e r
Scott.
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11. The artillery of thc Bengd and Bombay
divisions to be under thc command of Brigadier
Stevenson, thc senior officer.
12. The brigade orrtcreil from Bombay to
act as a reserve to the corps ilYnrm6cpreviously
scnt, will continue its hcnd quartcrs at Curnchie
until furlher ordcrs, sending a detncliment to
Talta of thc strength which will be ordcrcd.
13 Undcr this nrrangemcnt, which lins np~ c n r c i to
l his Excellency tllc rnost eligible that
could Le made, when he has occasion to issuc
any Gcncral Orrler affccling thc troops of both
Prcsidendeq he will cause it to be signed by
his officiating military secretary, LieutenantColonel Macdonald, the Dcputy Adjutant
Gcncral, Quecn's troopg Bombay army.

No. 11.

1. Circumstances rcndering it necessary to
mnlce a new organization of thc inFdntry of thc
Bomb:~y force, dic following nrrnngcmcilt is
1naclc:Tlic 1 s t 111-iprlc to consist of llcr Mnjcsty's
2i1d and 17th rcgimcntu of fi~ot,and 19t.11native
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The 2nd brigade to consist of the
Ist, 5th, and 23rd regiments of native ii~faiitr~.
2. The 2nd brigade, under the command of
Brigadier Gordon, will remain for the present
in Upper Sinde, one of the regiments to be
quartered i n thc fortress of Buldrur, relieving
the 35th regiment of Bengal native infantry,
which is to join the brigade of the Bengal infantry at Shikarpore.
3. The 2nd, or Brigadier Dennie's brigade-of
Beagal infantry will continue at Shilrarporc
until further orders, but to be prepared to move
in advance at the shortest notice ;and Brigadier
Gordon will, on its departure, scild a strong detail to occupy Shilrarpore, and to protect the
dep6t there.
4. A detail of the 1st regiment light cavalry
of the strength of a troop, and to be commanded
11y a subaltern, will be selected by LientenantColonel Sandwith, under the superintendence
of Brigadier Scott, to remain with Briedier
Gordon's infantry brigade.
5. Brigadier Gordon will talrc upon himself
the general ss~perintendenceof all iiiilitary details, and the duties of all persons in subordinate anthority at the depdt, which is to be
established on a large scale at Buklrul; for the
general purposes and supply of the army of the
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;i the Conllnr
:,'?his sentima
ZJ the Go~e~n

Indus of Bengal a i ~ dBombay, and the troops of
his Majesty Shall Sooja-001-Moolk.

No. 12.
C;ENEX,~L OBDEIlS BY TIIE COMI\fANDER-IN-CIIIEF.
Hiad-Quttrlers (ct Ifoock2ak,

7th April, 1839.

1. The commander-in-chief having

ustsblished his 1iearI-quartcrs with thc :idvancecl
column, avails liirnself of the oppartunity of expressing his gratification at thc proud position
in which he is placed, by having tlie co~nmancl
of such fine troops.
2. His Excelleilcy is also gratified at linving
received the cliargc fi'om
fi-icnd nnd former
companion in tllc field, Major Gcncrr~l Sir
Willougliby Cotton, to whom hc begs to return
his best thnillts for the a~blc and .iurlicions
manner in which he has col~ductcd t h c march
of the BengaI column over the grent rlistnnce
of country between Fcrozcpotc and this, including the crossing of thc Indus; but cspccinlly
thc mailner in \vlvllicll lie surmountctl thc difficulties he mct with in die march fiunl Sl1ik:lrpore to Daclul; and t l ~ cpnssngc through ttlc
Bolan Pass with i~rtillcry,cavalry, and infi~~lntry
;
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alld the Commander-in-Chief will not fail to
state his sentiments in these terms to his Lord-

pi of

1

ship the Governor-General.

No. 13.
Extract of orclers by Major-General Sir
WilIoughby Cotton, commanding the Bengal
colurnll of the army of the Indus :C a n Quettoh,
~
7th A p ~ i l ,1839.
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His Excellency the C ommandcr-in-Chief
having arrived in camp, and ~ ~ s u m the
e d command in person of the army, and having dirccted Major-General Sir Willoughby Cotton to
resume the command of the infantry of the
1st division, he cannot give up the charge of
the Bengal column without expressing, in the
stroligest and warmest terms, his thanks to
Major-General Thaclrwell and the brigadiers
and commanding officers of the cavaliy and
horse artillery, and to Major-General Nott, and
the brigadiers and commanding officers of regiments of infanti.y, and the officer commanding the camel battery, to Major Pew, and t l ~ c
oficers of the park, and to Captain Thornsoil and the officers of the engineer department,
?
'

+
' --.W-
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and to the rncn colllposiilg the various corps,
for tbe admirable inailncr in which the s~~pcrior
officers have conductcil n Illarch of upwards of
eleven hundred miles., and for the good conduct
and soldicrliltc bellaviour of the men. T o tlie
Deputy Adjutant Gcileral and Quarter Master
General, nnrl thc olliccrs' of thcir depa~tmcnts,
a l ~ dto Major I't~rsons, L>cputy Commissary
General, and tlic ofliccrs of his department, ancl
to Doctor Thornson, and the medical department, Sir Willougliby Cotton begs to offer his
recorded nl~probntion of tllc assistance he has
received from them, and of thc manner in whicli
tllesc officers Ilavc conducted their duty.
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No. 14.
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Tlie following movements me directed for
to-morrow :At 12, P.M., thc astillcry will comnence moving towards tl~c fbrt, nnrl the l~attcries will
follow each otlicr in succession, nt tho discretion of the 13rjgndicr conanancling. The guns
positions,
must bc placcd irl tlic most fi~vour~k~lc
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with their right above the village in the hills
to the north-east of thc fortress, and their left
amongst the gardens below the Cabul road.
They must all be i n position before daylight;
and as in their progress down they callnot avoid
being' heard, and fired upon, they should make
a return sufficient to attract the enemy's attention fiom the gateway about 3, P.M.
Tlie first battery mill be accompanied by the
sappers and miners, and by six companies of
llative infantry from the 1st division. Four of
these companies a r e intended to clear the gardens on the left of the yoad, and to support
the sappers; the other two co~rlpar~ies
mill be
formed on t4e r i g h t of the artillery for the protection of that flank.
The storming party mrill be nnder the command of Brigadier Sale, C.B., and will be
co~nposcdas follows :((An advance," to consist of the light con?panies of her Majesty's 2nd and 17th regiments,
and of the European regiment, and of a flank
company of her Majesty's 13th Iight infantry,
undcr the command of Lieutenant -Colonel
Dennie, C.B.
The main column will consist of her Mnjesty's 2nd regiment of foot, and the European
regiment, wit11 t h e remainder of her Majesty's

.
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13th light infantry, forrned as skirinislicrs on
thc flanks. Thc lattcr will l~ushinto thc fort
with the rear of tlie main column. l I c r Majesty's 17th regiment will bc for~ncdin support,
and will follow the storniing party inlo the
worlcs.
Tlic whole must quit their rcspcclivc ellcaml~nlciits,formed in column of com~~anics
at
cpiarter distancc, riglit in front, so as to cilsurc
their arrivnl at the plncc appointed for thc
rcndczvous by two o'clock. Ofliccrs from her
Majesty's 2nd rcgimcnt, l7tl1, nild Europcsm
rcgiinents to be scnt to Brigadier Salc's cnmp
this afternoon at six o'clock, for tlic l3url)osc
of having thcir placc of nsscrnbly pointcd o t ~ t
to tlicm.
At haIf-pqst two o'clooli tlic coml)anics of'
thc 13th light infantry intcndcd to act as skirnlisl~crswill inovc up lo covcr in fiont of the
gntcway, and he rcady LO kccp down any fire
on thc party of Lhc cngillcers ~vlioproceed t o
blow i t opcn. This last party will inovc up to
tllc gateway just bcforc day-brc:~k, followccl
slonrly arid a t some distancc 11y tlic resnultirig
colu11111s.
On tlie Cliief Enginccr finding t l ~ copcning
prnclical~lc,lic will hitvc tlic acIvancc aonuclcrl
for thc col~ininto 1)usli 011 ; ~ ~ l i ctili~ clicncl 11ns
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the gateway, a signal nmst be made for

the artillery to turn their fire from the walls of
the town upon the citdel. The nzture of the
signal to be arranged by Brigadier Stevei~son.
At twelve o'cloclr, P.M., three compnilics of
native infantry will quit camp, and move round
to the gardens on thc south of thc town, where
they will estal~lishthemselves ; and about three,
A.M., open a fire upon the place, for the purpose
of distracting the attention of the garrison.
The infantry of the 1st division not named
for duty in the foregoing part of this order,
will be formed as il reserve, and will be under
the personal command of Major-General Sir
tVilloughby Cotton.
A regiment of caval~y e
rn
li quit camp at
twelve o'cloclr, P. nl., and will move towards thc
southein face of the fort to cut off any parties
malcing their escape from it. All these movements must be made without the sound ofbugle
or trnmpet.
The remainder of the cavnlry will be employed in observation on the Cabul road, and
in such manner as the Major-General commanding may think the best calcullated to
prevent the operations before the fort from
hcing interrupted, and for the protection of the
camp.

\

T h e camp guards of the infantry must continuc at their posts; but it is expected that
corps will 'muster on thc present occasion as
strong as possible. Each commandiag officer
to be provided wit11 a rcturn, shewing thc exact
numbcr of cnmmissioncd and noii-com~nissioned
officers, and rank and filc, ulldcr arms with his

regiment.
Tlic supcrintcnding surgeons will arrange
for having n portion of the ficld hospital cstablishcd in thc vicinity of thc batteries ; but in
n hollow of the mountain, nnd out of the range
of fire.
Thc Assistant Quartcr-Masters General of
cavalry and inhntry will furnish guides to the
detachments from thcir rcspcctivc divisions procecding to thc south of thc town.
*, T h c above iautructions were pubIishcd
in Gencral Ordcrs on tllc 23rd, 1)ut issued as
confidential on tlic evening of thc 22nd to the
superior oficcrs of tlic nlmy, wlio made known
in n similar mnnncr to those under their control that por~ionof t l ~ c mwhich each hail to
carry into eff'cct on tlic succeeding morning.
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No. 15.
GENERAL ORDER BY IIIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR JOHN ILEANE, COMMANDERIN-CHIEF OF TIIE ARMY OF THE INDUS.

Lieutenant-General Sir John Iccanc most
hcartily congratulates the army which he has
the honour to corninand on thc signal triumph
they have obtained in the capture, by storm, of
the strong and importrant fortrcss of Ghuznce.
I-Iis Excellency feels that hc can hardly do justice to the gallantry of the troops.
The scientific and succcssf~~l
manner in which
the Cabul gate (of great strength) was blow11
up by Captain Thomson, of the Bengal engineers, the chief of that department with this
army, in which he reports having been most
ably assisted by Captain Peat, of the Bombay
engineers, and Lieutenants Durand and Macleod, ofthe Bengd engineers, in the daring and
dangerous ente~priseof laying powder in the face
of the enemy, and the strong fire kept up upon'
them, reflects the highest credit on their skill
and cool courage; and his Excellency begs

I

I
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1

Captain Thomson will accept his cordial thcmks.
His aclrnomledgments arc also due to the other
officers of engineers of both Presidencics, and
to the whole of the valuablc corps of sappers
and miners under them. This opening having
hcen made, although it was a difficult one to
enter by, from the r ~ ~ b b i sinh the way, the leading column, i11 a spirit of fine g,dlantry, directed
and led by Brigadier Sale, gained a footing
inside the fortress, although opposed by the
Affghan soldiers in very great strength, ancl in
t h e most desperate manner, with every kind of
wcapon.
The advslncc under Lieutenant-Colonel Dennic, of her hInjcsty's 13th)consisting of the light
conlpanies of her Majesty's 2nd and l'ith, and
of the BengaI European regiment, with one
company of her Majesty's 13th; and the leading
columil, consisting of hcr Majesty's 2nd, or
Queen's, under Major Carruthers, and the Bengal European regiment, nndcr Lieutenant-Colone1 Orchard, followed by her Majesty's 1st11
light infantry, as they collected from the duty
of skirtnishing, which they were &I-ectccl to
begin with, and by her Majesty's 17th, under
Lientenant-Colonel Croker.
T o aU these officers,
galIant soldiers
under their orders, his Excellency's best thanks
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arc tcndercd ; and in particular he feels deeply
indebted to Brigadier Salc for the lllanncr in
\yhicli he conducted the arduous duty intrusted
to Iiim in command of the storming party.
Excellency will not fail to bring it to the notice
of his LordsIiip thc Governor-Gcne1.81; and
hc trusts the wound nrhich Brigadier Sale has
received is not of that severe nature long to
dcprive the army of his services. Bri~zdier
Sale reports that Cnptain Rershaw, of her
Majesty's 13th light infantr~r, rendered important assistance to hiin and the service in the
storming.
Sir John Iccane mTas happy on this proud
occasion to havc the assistance of his old cornmade, Major - General Sir PVilloughby Cotton,
who, in the command of the reserve, ably executed the illstructions he received, and was
at the gate ready to enter after the storming
party had established themselves inside, when
he moved through it to sweep the ramparts
and to coinplctc the subjugation of the place
with the 16th Bengal native infantry, under
Major MacIaren, Brigadier Roberts ~ 6 t hthe
35th native infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel
Monteith, and the 48th native infantry, under
Lieutenant-CoZonel Wheeler.
His arrangemci~tsafterwards, in continuati011
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of those Brigadier Sale had madc for the secnrity of the m'qazine and other public stores,
were such as met his Excellency's high appro-

.--

1

The Commander-in-Chief acknowledges the
services reildcrcd by Captain I-Iay, of the 35tl1
native infantry, sent to the soutll side of the
fortress to begin with a false attack, and which
was cxecutcd a t the proper time and in a manner highly satisfactory to his Excellency.
Nothing co~zldbe more judicious than the
iilanuer in which Brigadier Stevcnsoil placed
the artillery in position. Captain Grant's troop
of Bengal horse artillery, and the camel battery
uncler Caplnin Abbott, both superintendccl by
Major Pew, tthc two troops of Bombay horse
artillci,y, conlmanclccl by Captains Martin and
Cotgrve, and C ~ p t n i nLloyd's battery of Bombay foot artillery, dl openecl upoil the citdcl
in a manner which shook thc enemy, and did
such execution as completely to paralyse and
strilre terror into them ; aucl his Excelle~lcybegs
Brigadier Stevenson and the officers and men
of that arm will accept his thanks for their
good services.
The 19th regiment Bonlbay native infantry,
under the colnlnand of Lieutenant-Colonel
Stallrer, h a ~ i n g been placed in position to
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match any enelny that lnight appear on the
Cnbul road, or approach to attack the camp,
had an important post assigned to thcin, although, as it happened, no enemy made an
atteillpt upon thcm.
In sieges ancl storming it does not fall to the
lo1 of thc cavalry to hear the same conspicuons
part as the other two arms of thc profession.
On this occasion Sir John ICeane is happy to
havc an opportunity of thanking Major-General
Thuckmell and the officcrs and lnen of the cavalry division under his orders, for having successf~illyexecuted the directions given to sweep
the plain, and to intercept fugitives of the
enemy attempting to Escape from the fort in
any direction a r o ~ ~ nitd; and hacl an encmy
appeared for the relief of the place during the
storming, his Excellency is fully satisfied that
the several regiments of this fine arm \votlld
ha& distinguished themselves, and that the
opportllnity alone was wanting.
Major-General Willshire's division having
heen broken up for the day to be distributed,
as it was, the Major-General was desired to be
in attendance upon tlic Commander-in-Clliet
To hiin and to the officers of the Adjutant and
Quarter-Mmter General's department- of the
VOL. 11.
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Bengnl and Bolnbay army, his ExcclIcncy retllrns his warmest thanks for the assistancc they
haye afforded him.
T h c Cornniander-in-Chief feels, and in which
feeling hc is sure he will be joined by the
tl.001)~ composing the army of the Indus, that
:lftcr the long and harassing mwchcs they have
made, and the privsltions they have endured,
thc glorious achieveincnt and the brilliant manller in which the troops have met and conquered
their enemy, rewards them for it dl. Ijis Excellency will only add, no m y that has ever
ljcen engaged in a campaign deserves more
credit than that which h e has thc llonour to
coinmand, for patient, orderly, and cool conduct
undcr all circumstances, and Sir John Iceane
is proud to have the ol~portunityof' thus publicIy aclrnowledging it.
By order of his Excellency Lieut.-Gen. Sir
John ICeane, Commander-i11-Chief of the Army
of the Indus,
(Signed)

.

+

R. MACDONALD,
Lieut.-Col.

Military Secretary and Dy. Adjt. General
IIer Majesty's P. Bombny.

.
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GENERAL ORDER BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE

conl-

RIANDER-IN-CHIEF.

Henrl-Quarters, Camp Ghumee, 27th July, 1839.

The circulnstance of Major Trollson having
f;dlen into the command of her Majesty's 13th
light infantry, on the morning of the 23rd instant, was overloolred at the time that the
General Order of that date was issncd, and his
name was in coilsequcnce not mentioned in it.
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chicf willingly reclifies the omission by thus publicly
acknowledging Major Tronson's services at the
head of his regiment, when it followed thc
storming p a t y into the works of Ghuznee.

No. 16.

'

1. List of Icilled, Wounded, and Missing, in

the Army under the command of LieutenantGeneral Sir John Iceane before Ghnznee, on
the 21st July, 1839 :2nd Troop Bengal Horse Artillery-3 horses woundcd.
3rd ditlo Bombay ditto ditto-2 ra111~
aucl file, 211orses
wounded.
4th ditto ditlo ditto ditto-1 horse killed.
2nd Regiment Bengnl Cavalry-1 horse Itilled, 1 rank
and file wounded.
0

2

I
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4th Dellgal Local Horse-1 ra~llcand file, and 1 horse
missing.
Her Rlajesty's 13th Light Infantry-1 rank and file
killed.
lGt11 Bengal Native Infantry-1 Captain wounded.
48th ditto ditto ditto--1 Lieutenant, and 2 rank and
file wounded.
Total killed-1 rank and file, arid 2 horses.
Total wounded-1 Captain, I Lieutena~lt, 5 ra~rliand
file, nnd O horses.
Total missitig, 1 rank and file, and 1 horse.

Iier 11ajesty's 2nd Foot ( 0
2nd Ble killed,2 Captains,
a~d213rank a n d file won1
Her Majesty's 13th Light
killed, 3 Sergeants a i d 27
Her 31ajesty's 17th Foot-r
Bengal European Regimer
1 Liei~tena~~t-Colo11e1,
I
tenants, 1 Ensign, I S
~vuuuded.

Names $' Ojicers U'ounded.

!fit11 Beogd

Captain Graves, 16th Bengnl Native Itifantry, severely.
Lieutelialil Vanhomrigtl, 48th Bengal Native Infantry,
slightly.
2. List of Icillcd, Wounded, and Missing, in
the Al-my ulldcr the command of LieutenantGe~lcrslSir John ICeai~e,R.C.B. and G.C.H.,
in the assault and capture of the Fortress and
Citadel of Ghuznee, on the 23id July, 1839 :General Staff-I Colonel, I Major, wounded.
alld Troop Bombay I-lorso Artillery-I rank and file
rvoundecl.
4th ditto ditto-1 rank and file and 1 horse wounded.
Dengal Engineers-3 rank and file lrilled, 2 ranli and
file wounded, 1 rank and file missing.
Bo~nbayEngineers-1 Lieutenant, 1 rank a ~ l dfile
wounded.
2nd Bengal Light Cavnl1.y-1 rank and file woundc,].
1st Bombay Light Cavalry-l haviIdar liilled, 5 ran[;
and Ale and 7 1101-seswounded.

*

Native Itlfantj
file \~ouodcd.
33th ditto ditto-5
rank
b rank and file ~ v o u l l d e d
lakh ditto ditto-2
Havil
-noullded.
Total killed-8 S e r j e a u t s I
Totel lYou11ilrled-L C o l o
2 Ali-ijors, 4 Captains,
7 Sergeai~tso r Hnvildnr
Total Ifissing-1 rank an
Grand Total-on
t h e 21
nounded, and missing16 horses.

-

iiumes of Ojicers KiIle~

General Staff-Drigadie.
fantry, s l i g \ ~ t l pi M a j ~
sary-General, ditto.
Bombay Engineers-Lie
Her Xajesty's 2nd (or Q

I-Ier Majesty's 2nd Foot (or Queen's Royal)-4 raulc
alld file l;illed, 2 Captai~~s,
4 Lieutellants, 1 Serjean:'
and 26 rank and file wounded.
Her Majesty's 13th Light Illfantry-1 rank and fila
lri]]ed, 3 Sergeants and 27 ranlr and file w o u ~ ~ d e d .
Her Majesty's 17th Foot-6 rank and file wouncled.
Dengal European Regiment-1 rank and file lcilled
1 ~ieutenant-Colonel,1 Major, 2 Captains, 4 Licutenants, 1 Ensign, 1 Sergeant, 51 rank ancl file
wounded.
16th Bengal Native Infantry-l Havildar, G rank and
file woundcd.
3jtl1 ditto ditto-5 raiilr and file ltilled, 1 havildar,
8 rank and file wouacled.
48th ditto ditto-2 Havildars killed, 5 rank alld file
-woullded.
Total Icilled-5 Serjeants or Ilavildars, 14 rank and file.
Total Wounded-1 Colonel, 1 Lieutenant-Colonel,
a Majors, 4 Captains, 8 Lieutenants, 2 Ensigns,
7 Sergeants or Havildars, 140 ranlr and file, 8 Iiorscs.
Total Missing-1 ran11 and file.
Grand Total-on the 21st and 23d of July killed,
wounded, and missing-191 officers and men, and
16 ho~ses.

.

--

\VOUNDED.
Names of 0ficel.s ICille4 TVourrdcd, and 4fissing.

General Staff-Brigadier Sale, H. M.'s 13th ]igllt infantry, slightly; Major Parsous, Deputy-Colnrniqsary-General, ditto.
Bombay Engineers-Lieut. Marriott, slightly.
Herhlajesty's 211d (or Queen's Royal)-Captctin:Rni~t,
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sligl~tly; Captain Robiusou, severely ; Lieutenailt
Young, ditto; Lieutennnt Stisted, sliglltly ; Adjutant Simmoas, ditto ; Quartcr Master Hndlep, ditto.
Bengnl European Regitnent-Lieutenant-Colonel Orchal.d, slightly ; Mnjor Warren, severely ; Captain
Hay, sligl~tly; Cnptnin Taylor, ditto; Lieutenant
Brondfoot, ditto ; Lieutena~ltHaslemood, severely ;
Lieutenant Fagan, slightly; Lieutenant Magnay,
ditto ; Etlsign Jacob, ditto.
~-

No. 17'.
IIOLT, OF GENERAL AND STAFF OPFICERS OP DEZ
~UJESTY'S SERVICE ATTACKED TO THE BENGAL C o L u n m OF TIIE ARMY OF THE INDUS.

TIe(~d-&uurto.s,Cftrnp Caadul~ur,June Ist, 1839.

''

1

lOLL OF STAFF
'
ColiPmy'y
sk:ki'' GAL C O L U ~ I ~(!:

''

Deputy adjUt3:i: ' .:-:':
Craigie, ~ ~ t?C lr. i . .
:

Comlnandillg 1st division of infantry, Major-General
Sir W. Cotlou, 1i.C.B. and 1C.C.E-I.
Aides&-crimp to RiInjor-Genernl Sir W, Cotton,
Cnptail~Willoughby Cotton, H.M.'s 44th reg., and
Captain Hnvelock, H.M.'s 13th light infantry.
Cornrna~idi~~g
cavalry of the army of the Indus, MajorGenernl J!SThackwell, C.B. and 1i.I-I., H.M.'s 8th
light drngoons.
Aide-de-camp to General Thncltwell, Cornet Edmund
Roel~e,H.M.'s 3rd light dragoons.
Assistant a0jutant generql of cavalry, Major C. R.
Cureton, H.M,'s 16th lancers.
Co~n~nnnding
Bengal ~avalrybrigade, Brigadier Robert Arnold, ditto, ditto,

- 1

Deputy quarter-:- :.' ...
Garden, 3fiLlr 2 :
'
Deputy Comrr:i- - : I
Parsolls, 58:1i
:
~ e p uJt ~ ~ -.r :~ . :~
\Ir. Ho*gI,, 4-: ''.
. .,
Deputy Assist-, .:
I V a t t , 2 7 L h i i i ; ' . .. .
Field Peynl~~i.t.; : :i
"

'

'

6

Post-mater, XIL :- I .

'

:

Daggagc-mo+r :- :.: :
Chief Engi~ic,.J , I : .,-:-,

Aide-de-camp to Brigadier Arl~old,Lieutenant J. R.
Pattenson, H. M. l6th Lancers.
commanding 1st brigade infantry, Brigadier R. II.
Sale, C.B,, H.M.'s 13th light infantry.
Aide-de-camp to Brigadier Sale, Lieutenant J. S.
Wood, ditto, ditto.
Brigade nlnjor 1st brigade of Infalltry, Bt. Major
T. C. Squire, ditto.
Medical storelceeper, Assistant Surgeon M. J. &I. Ross,
H.M.'s IGth lancers.

No. 18.
ROLL OF STAFF OFFICERS OF THE HONOURAULE
COMPANY'S SERVICE ATTACHED TO THE BENGAL COLUMN OF THE ARMY OF THE INDUB.

Deputy Adjutant ~ e u e r a lof the Army, Major P.
Craigie, 38th regiment N.1.
Deputy Quarter-master General of ditto, Major IV.
Garden, 30th ditto, ditto
Deputy Commissa~~y
General of ditto, Major J. D.
Parsons, 58th ditto, ditto.
Deputy Judge Advocate General ofditto, Brevet Major
W, Hough, 48th ditto, ditto.
Deputy Assistant Commissary General, Captain A.
Watt, 27th ditto, ditto.
Field Paymaster, Captain B. Bygrave, 5th ditto, ditto.
Post-master, W. Sage, Bt. Major, 48th ditto, ditto.
Baggage-mnster, Captain J. ash, 43rd ditto, ditto.
Chief Engineer, Captain G. Thomson, engineers.

APPENDIX.

Assistn~itin the Office of the Deputy Adjutant General,
Lieutenant R. D,Kay, 2d regiment N. I.
Dep. Assistant Quarter-Master General, Ensign M.
Beecl~er,6 1st regiment, N. I.
Assistant in the Office of the Quarter-blaster Gel~eral,
Cornet W. T. Tytler, 9th regilnent light cavalry.
Superi~itendi~ig
Surgeon, Surgeon Jaines Atkinson.
Field Surgeon, Surgeon R. %I. M. Tlloo~soo,Europearl regiment.
Chnplai~i,Rev. A. Hamrnond.
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Copy of a report h m Major Maclal*cn,Commnniiing the 16th regiinent native illfantry :-

i

the
.:,.:of the 1
.:.So;

-.
\

1

S:r<,-I have the lloaour to report, for the
iaformstion of his Excellency the Commanderin-Chief, that informatioil having bee11 broughl
in tliat the I<hajuclr tribe of plunderers, to the
lluinber of upwards of two hundred, had left the
hills and come down to n glen in the lotver
rangc; at thc request df Captain Oatmm,
political agent, I immediately dctcrmined to
niovc off' at twelve o'clocli at night with a n~ring
of the 16th regiment, oilc hun&,cd and iifty of
Christie's horse, under Lieutenallt Nicolson,
l i f ~ yof Slrinner's, under Lieutenant Broaclfoot,
nnd one hundred and fifty of his Majesty's
rlffghans, under Moohummucl Osman Khan,
leaving our camp and guards standing, with
firm hui~dredhorsc in addition for its protection.
I camc in sight of the encampment of the
I<hajuclrs at daylight, bnt foulld it in a much
stronger position than I mas led LO expect, it
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I

,

being at the foot of a range of mouiltains of
bare rock.
I immediately halted the detachment, ordered
Lieutenant Nicolson and his horse round to the
leff aid the party of Skinner's and Affghans to
the right, to get round the hill, if possible,
attacking the enemy's camp in fiont with the
wing of the 16th regiment. A few were killed
at the camp, but the main body took to the
heights, which were excessively steep. The
grenadier company of the 16th were ordered to
pursue up the mountain, the light company ,mcl
another being sent to the right to prevent thc
enemy e ~ c a p i n g , ~ ~ l othe
n g range. Lieutenant
Nicolson succeeded admirably in getting rouncl
the hill with his horse, the above companies
closing in upon the enemy, who had gaineil the
tops of two of thc highest mountains, on which
they made their stand, being well protected by
large roclrs. I t was with the greatest difficulty
t l ~ eofficers and men got up in face of s heavy
and well directed fire from Affghan matcl~locks
with rests. The chiefs of the I<li;ljucks,
waving their swords, called 6; our troops to
come and meet them. T l ~ e ydid so; lrilling
many, taking the rest (one h~u~drecl
and tweny)
prisoners on their laying down tlleir arms, many
of whorrl were wounded. So colllpletc was the

,
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affair;that not one individual escaped ; and a
chief, Mdic Ursulai~, of the Rfoofiurnm~~clzyc
branch, who was on a, visit to tllc IChajuclrs,
and fought most bravely wit11 thein, was also
shot through thc lieart by a scpoy of tlie light
cornpai~pof the 16th.
I t is with lnuch pleastre I report, fbr liis
Excellency's information, that Moohurninud
Osman, chief of the IChajuclcs, and hvvo or
three others, who murdered the late LieutenantColonel IIerring, have been captured, the chicf
hiinself bcing wounded. Many articlcs of clothing of Europeans and native soldiers, as wcll as
parts of English letters, have been found in the
ci~ernjhcamp. One lluildred and tnTcntycaincle,
a fcxv horses, il~rinbersof shccp, have also been
capt~u-ed,as well as krms of every kind; the
matcIilocks superior to ally I linvc seen in
ARgBanistan.
The inhnbitnnts of many forts on our retnrn
t o camp turned out, and cheered the dctachinent
for tlicir gzllant conduct in having destroyed a
race that had for two hundred and fifty yews
prevented their cultivation, cai~ied off their
cattle, and that no king or chief of Affghanistan
h a d dared to attack or encounter.
The officers and men behaved in the most
cletermined manner, and I am sorry the scrvice
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was not acconlplished without loss. Licuteaailt
and Adjutant Balclerston, of the 1Gt11, was
wounded, and Lieutenant Nicolson receired a
severe contusion. A list of the lrillecl and
wounded I have the honour to inclose, as also
fi sketch of the hills, and plan of attack.
I must not omit to mention Mr. AssistantSurgeon Philipson, who, on hearing that an
officer of the 16th was wounded, aild no ciooly
could reach him, mounted his horse and galloped
to the spot through the enemy's fire.
I also beg to bring to the notice of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, the cliicf
commanding his Majesty's Affgl~an horse,
Moohummud Osrnan I a a n , a i d also Snrwur
Khan, who was of great service.
I have the honour to he,
&c. &c. &c.
(Signed) J. E. MACLAREN,
Major,
C o m m a ~ ~ d i nthe
g troops in T o o r ~ n u lDistrict,
~ ~ A J OCB~ A I G I E
Adjutant-Gcnrral,
,

Cab~il.
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No. 21.

4

List of nlcrnbcrs of tllc scvcrnl clnsscu of the
Order of tllc Doornl~ecEml,irc, ills~i~utcrl
Ily
Shah Sooja-ool-Moolk, at Cz~l~zl,17tll of'
Scptcmbel; 1839 :~

S

CLASS.
T

Cizd 07. ilfililoly, i7~Politirnl Ettrploy.
Tile Right 14011.Lord Aucl:land, G.C.B.
W. 14. Macnagl~tcn,Esq.
Lieute~ln~it-Colot~el
Sir Alexander Burncs.
Lieutenant-Colonel C. Wude.
nnlit~~?~.
Lieu~ennnt-Cienernl Sir Jollti Iccanu, K.C.U. : ~ l ~ t l
G.C.II., Cul~i~nantlcr-ill-Cllief.
Major-Gut~cral Sir Willougliby Cotlun,' R.C.H. :111d
1C.C.II.,co~nlllal~dirlg
1st divisioll.

SECOXD
CLAS~,
CivZ 0 7 , &filil(17y, i7~I'diticul Xt111)hy.
Major D'AI-cy Todd.
AIiliL(t~;y.
Major-General IVillshirc, Licut.-Col. IT. Ri.'s. 411d, car
Queen's.
Mnjos-Gel). J. Tl~nck~vcll,
Licut.-Col. 11, hI.'s 3rd 1,iglit
Dragool~s.
Major-GCII.Silllpsol~,c o ~ n ~ n u ~ l i larmy
i ~ l g of Shah Sor1,i:r.
Urigntlicr Snlo, ticut.-Col. 11. hI.'s 13tl11,igllt Il~f:u~tl.y.
Drigudicr lto[,orls, Licot-Col. IIot~oural~lc
Ck~n~p:u~y'
i
Bcngal Eurol)cau reyimellt.

Brigadier Amold, Lieut.-Col. 11. M,'s 16th Lancers.
Brigadier Baumgardt, Lieut.-Col, 13, M.'s 2nd Queen's.
Brigadier Scott, Lieut.-Col. H. hf,'s 4th Light Dragoons.
Prigadier Stevellsoll, Lieut.-Col., Bombay artillery.

jI

The following officers are specially recomlnended by the Commander-in-Chief for the
2nd Class of the Ordel; in addition to those
above-mentioned, for their excellent and efficient service during the wholc campaign, ancl
at the assault and capture of Ghuznee :Major Craigie, Deputy Adjt.-GCII. Bellgal army,
Major Garden, Deputy Quarter-Master-General, Bengal
army.
Major Parsoi~s,50th Bengal N.I., Commissary-Geu.
Lieut.-Col. Macdonald, Dep.uty-Adjutant-General, H.
M. F. Bombay, and Military Secretary to the Commander-in- Chief.
Major Keith, Deputy Adjutant-General, Bombay army.
Major Campbell, Deputy Quartet-Master-General, clitto.
Captain Thomson, Bellgal Engineers, chief engineer.
Captain Peat, Bombay Engineers, commanding,

r

I

Lieuto-Col. Dennie, C.B., Her Majesty's 13th Light Inf.
Lieut.-Col. Orchard, Bengal European regiment.
Lieut.-Col. Herring, 37th Bengal Native Infintry.
Lieut.-Col. Monteath, 35th Bengal Native Infantry.
Lieut.-Col. Wheeler, 48th Bengal Native Infantry.
Lieut.-Col.,Persse, H e r Majesty's 16th Lancers.
Lieut,-Col. Crolcer, I-Ier blnjesty's 17th Foot.
Lieut.-Col. C. Smyth, I-I. M.'s 3rd Rengal Light Caval,

ll
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Lieut.-Col. Sandwitb, 1st Bolnbay Light Cavalry.
Lieut.-Col. Stnllier, lgtli Bolnbay Native Illfantry.
Major Salter, 21ld Dengal Cavalry.
Major Wnrrell, Bcngnl European regilncilt.
Major 'I>llornso~l,ditto, ditto, ditto.
Major hInclenn, 10th I3enga1 Nntivc 111f:ultry.
Major C u r c t o ~ ~Her
, N ~ ~ j c s t y lGt11
' s Luncor::.
Major h1:lctlonell, ditto, ditto,,ditto.
Riajor Daly, Kcr Majesty's 4tl1 Light Umgoo~ls.
Major Carruthcrs, Her Majesty's 9c1rl foot.
Major T r o l ~ s o H.
~ ~ ,Rl.'s 13th Light Infxnlry.
Major Penl~ycuik,I-I. hI.'s 17th foot.
Major Deshon, H. M.'s 17th foot.
hlnjor Tbomas, 48th Dcngal Native Illfantry.
Mnjor IIardrviclc, 19th Bolnbny Natirc I u k ~ ~ l t r y .
Major David Cull~ii~igliam,
2nd 13ombay Light Cavalry,
comtnnnding.
Major J. C. C~luningllaln, 1st Poonn IIorsc, ISo~nbny
Liglit Cavalry.
Captain I-Ixy, 35th ltegiment Bengnl N:ltivc Infnlllry.
Cnptain Dnvidsor~,7th Bornbay Nntive Illfnntry.
Captain Alcxandcr, colillnarldi~~gdl.th I.ocal I-Iorsc
(hngal.)
C a p t a i ~Santlcrs,
~
Dc~lg:~l
E~~gincors.
Captain RIcSllcrr, hInjor of Drigadc, Sllnl~Soaja's arlliy.
Captain Jolluson, Dengal Conimi.qsariat Departlncrlt,
ditto, ditto, ditto.

Go~cri

being c
lhc

Lieu1
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hlajo
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Civil or ~ l i l i l ~i j~i ,lJolitic!(~L
~y,
l,;tttpl~y.

hlnjor I,cccll, 13onibny I<~lgi~~ccl..q.
Lieutc~ln~lt
Cicorgc Macgrcgol; Ilcngnl 11. Artillery.
1,ieutcllant Mnckeson, I4tli Dcngnl Nntivc Iufuntry.
rissistant Surgeol~Lorrl, lloliibay Establisklmcrlt,
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The following officers, whose regiments remained in Sinde, or did not advance beyond
Candahar, have also been recommended to the
Governor-General, with a view to permission
being obtained for them to wear the insignia of
the 3rd Class :Lieut. Col. Stacy, 43rd Bengal N.I,
Major Clarlcson, 42nd ditto, .
At Q~lettah.
Major Weston, 31st ditto. .
Major Billamore, 1st Bombay
(Grenndicr) regiment,
Major Aitchison, 5th ditto-reg. N. I,
Major Wilson, 23d ditto, ditto, ditto.

.
.

I

. . .

The following document is snbjoi~iedas explanatory of the circulnstances uncler which the
acceptance of the decoratioii of the 3rd Class of
the Order was pressed upon Lieut. Edward
Keane, the son and Aide-de-camp of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief.
Extract of a joint letter from the Envoy and
Minister and the Commander-in-Chief to the
Right I-Ionourable Lord Auclcland, GovernorGeneral, dated Cabul, 1'7th Scptembel; 1839:'' After the officers to whom tbe different
grades of the order were granted had becn individually introduced, his Majesty requested tha.t
Lieutenant: Iceane, Aide-de-Camp, son of thr!
~

I

1
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C o m m a n d e r - i n - C l might bc introduced to
him, and statccl that ~ltllouglihis llnlnc had not
appeared in thc list of oficers which had now
bcen rend, lic was very dcsiro~lsthat his Excellency sliould pennit liis son to ncccpt the 3rd
Class of thc Orclcl; as well f o the
~ ~;c.rviccs
pcrfonncil, as to lnrtd still marc strongly thc deep
sense of gmtitndc wvl~ich11c felt for the scrvices rencicrcd to lii~ilby tllc C011lln;lllcler-il~Cliicf.
I n rel)ly to this nlmli of thc royal c(.)l-idesccnsion, tllc Coannandcr-in-Cliicf cxpressccl
his sincerest nclrnowlcilgilicnts, l ~ u tbcggccl a t
the samc titnc that his Majesty ivor~ldnot press
on llii11 the ncccl,tnncc of 1111 honour for his sor~,
whicli iniglit givc rise to ~niscoilstruction. It
was eviclcnt, howcvcl; that llis bI:~,jcstylincl ::ct
his heart upon tllis ol~jcct,n l d tl~ntIic wuulil
11avc been seriously i~lo~tificci
ll:~ilhis wish not
becn comI~licclwith. Sir Joliil Kenric tliereforc
~vnivedhi8 objectiong su1)jcct to your Lordsllip's
i~pproval,nntl we now 1c:~vethc matter cntirclg
in your Losrlship's llizlicls to dcnl with it as Imay
sccin to you most iit, Sl~c~uld
xollr lords hi^)
sce reason to s111)lnitthc n:t~l~c
of I,ic~~tcnar~r
Realic of tlic! 21itl Or CL~ic!c~i's
1loy;~lrcgimcnt of
foot, fliclc-tlc-(.lamp to Ilicutcu:int-C;cll~:r:~lPit.

APPENDIX.

30'1

John Keane, to the home authorities for her
Majesty's permission to wear the 3rd Class of
the Order of the Doorallee Empirc, we would
humbly suggest that it be done as a special case,
and in a separate letter, as being a particular
request of his Majesly Shah Sooja-001-Moolk,
to remove all misconstrnction, and to avoid
creating jealousy in tllc minds of Lieutenant
Keane's senior officers."

No. 23.
COPY OF A LETTER FROM MAJOR YACLAREN, COMDIANDING

1 6 ~ REGINENT
n

NA131VE INFrLNTRY.

Camp SSiri-fifooAoor, 14th October, 1839.

I

SIR,-I havc the honour to report for the
information of his Excellency the Conlmanderin-Chief, that I this day captured the murderers
of the late Lieutenant Inverarity, of herMajestyYs
16th Lancers, seven in numbel; two chiefs,
Arrab and Mulraru, and five others. I havc
evidence fully to prove the same.
I ~ c e i v e dintelligence of their being in the
village of Sheer Kheil two days ago, and this
morning pitched my camp fay from any villagc
or tom, to avoid spics, who arc oul in every

direction around my camp. Part of L ~ Affgllitll
C
horse that wcrc wit11 my dctnchmcnt 1 pcrn~i
ttcd
LO move towards tllcir liomcs, ucar Cantlalia~;
this morning; and with a vicw of ~ ) ~ ~ t t i lt llel ;~
inllabitants of Slicer Ichcil off tllcir guard, I
ordered them to scparntc in fifths ~ l l dsixties,
and to go to diffcrcnt villilgcs, lilcrcly saying
they ~ v ~ u by
l d this illcans procurc fi)ragc the
more easily. Aaotlicr clctachrncri~of Affghan
horse, lcft in the district of ICurnoo when rny
detachmcntv first took tllc field, 1 learnt mcrti
withill a short marcll, and oil tlieir way to
Cmdahslr with their families. I immcdiatcly
salv the use it cou~ldbe tnnlccl to, a i d o~tlcrctl
the corn~nandantof the party to procccd to thc
village of Shccl. ICheil, ancl to nllow thc men's
families to mix with the inhabitants ; ancl if ho
did not observc anything particulni; or the rncll
of thc place making to~vartlstlic hills, to rculain
quiet ; but to .guard against such t~ilcing1?1:tcc.
I ordered my own dctschment nrld gulls to
march as usual iin the morning, and rnovcrl myself with thc flnnlc compni~icsof illc 1Gth rogiment, and oilc h~znilrctlAfQgliaii l~omctowards
Candahar, ~1;vheclcd
round, nnd carnu ul,on Shc~cr
Klleil in the oppositc dircc~ionlo wliicli 11ly
camp was, s~~~ronucled
it 1)y infinitry rmtl 11:utics
of horse, nncl procccdcd to tlic sinnll fort rnysclf
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twenty grenadiers, secured the gate, and
for thc chiefs and others by name. I
succeeded in getting one or two immediately,
who mere not a little surprised to hear their
llallles froin military mcn ~vhointhcy had never
see11 before. A few endeavoured to escape ; but
place was !guarded, and they were all soon
secured, with the exception of thc senior of thc
chiefs, Arrab. I inlmediately caused it to be
esplninecl, that I should inalie an example of
tell of the principal men in the village unless
he was pointed out or made over to me in ten
minutes. Tliis had the desired cffect ; a priest
stepped oat, and pointed out the house the
chicf was in. T h e serjeai~t-majorof the 16th
kcgiment took a small party in, but could not
for somc timc find the chicf. My orderly
Ha~~ilclar,
who was also in the housc, observed
one of the many large grain bags move, and his
hayonet made the chief start out of the bags
sword i11 hand, when the serjeant-major and
Havildx-major of the 16th seized and brougllt
him out.
Thc t11w chiefs, Arrab and Multaru, had
eighty folloivers when they went to Candallar
to mcet tlie English arnly, and were very successful, having brought back one huildred and
fifty to two hundred cnnlels, which tlwy liad

captured, besides other articles.* A forage
cap
wit11 a golcl lace band and a cavalry s~vorclwere
often seen by the threc mitnesscs, who~nI have.
Many caps and swords wcrc shewn to them in
my tent, before they pointed out such as they
had seen mith the chiefs. Arrab and M u l r a i ~ ~
had for months past boasted of their having
killed, mith their own swords, a English gentleman at a placc called " Bxba Wullee," near
Candal~a~..Thc above-named place I never
h e a d kentioned until to-day. Thc chiefs and
their folIowers had for the last five or six days
been sending off their grain and cattIe to the
hills, and no less than thirty or forty loads went
off yesterday; but they were themselves put off
their ,guard- by the ai~nngementswhich I had
inade; so much so, that they had not time to
take to their arms, otherwise I should have had
sharp vrorlr, as they couild have turned out two
or three hundred matchloclr inen against me. I
brought the prisoners safely into camp after a
fatiguing marchof newly ten hours,which the officers and men bore with the greatest cheerfulness,
+ It is to be remarked, that this fact affords no proof of
these men being the murderers of Lieutellant Invernritp, since
that officer was in R shooting dress, and hot11 his sword and
forage cap had been left in camp at C n ~ ~ d a hwhen
~ r h e was
assassinated.
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ollly calcnlating on the happiness their suecess moclld yield.
111 conclusion, I trust this affair will prove
lllost satisfacto1.y to his Excellency, whose
anxiety on accouilt of thcse murders I mas
fully aware of I hcard of then1 by mere accictent on my return towards G l ~ ~ ~ z a eand
e, I
considerecl it to be my duty instantly to proceed
and capturc them, if possible ; ancl I am happy
to say thc result has bcen most gratifying
to me.
I hopc to rench Glluznee by Sa~nrday,the
19th instant.
I have tllc honour to be,
Stc. &c. &c.
(Signcd)

J. E. MACLAREN,
Majol;
Commanding Field Detachment.

MAJORCRAIGIE,
Adjutant-General of the Army.

No. 23.
DIVISION ORDERS BY R.IAJOR-GENERAL SIR WILLOUGIIBY COTTON, 1L.C.B. AND 1LC.H.

Dclted Cuity, near CoBzil, 15th October, 1839.

I t having bccn signified to Major-Gcneral Sir
Willoughby Cotton, that goverillnent will re-

quire his scrviccs within the pro~rincesof the
Bellgal and Agra Presidencies, probal~lyfor a
time in the cornmand of their army, he finds
that tlie lnolllerit has uncxpcctedly arrived in
whicll he inust take leave of the division, at the
hcacl of which he has had the honour to march
upwards of scvcntecn hundred miles. Tlie
lnemorable enterprise which the army of the
Indus has now completed has only once
brought the forcc into fair and. serious contact
nit11 an cncmy. On that single occasion, the
Major-General had every reasoil to bc satisfied,
not only with the gallantry, which is thc commonest of military virt~~es,
but with the intelligei~cc, coolness, and self-possession in the
~llonlentof dangcl; :tnd t l ~ cforbearance nnd
aclinirablc diacipIine after victory, both of that
l>ortionof thc troops ~ v k c hwas under his persoual command, ancl that which was separated
from him, all4 cmployed in very prominent
iiild arduous duties. Throughont the service,
also, the endurance of no ordinary fatigues and
privations has been most cxcmplary.
T o the ~vlioleof the officers and men the
Major-Geaer~tl's nckno~vlcdgmelltsare due, but
especially to those of tlle formcr class on whom
the grcatest share of responsibility has restedviz., on Brigadiers Salc and Roberts, in the
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collllnand of Brigades ; and Lieutenant-Colonels
Dennie, Monteath, Wheeler, an& Orchard;
Major Maclaren, and Captain Barstom, in
charge of' regiments. With the zeal, talent,
and activity displayed by Captain Douglas, Assistant Adjutant-General, Captain Paton, Deput^ Assistant Quarter-Mmter-General, ancl
Captain Watt, Assistant Commissary-General,
in the discllarge of thcir departmental duties,
and the exertions of his personal Staff; Captains
Cotton and Havelock, the Major-General has
been uniformly satisfied.
Thc 2nd brigade has been long detached
from the rest; but Sir Willoughby Cotton has
ever received of its conduct the most favourable
reports from Major-General Nott, and he requests its able and respected Commander, and
all its oficers and soldiers, to consider themselves as included in the general expression of his
elltire and unreserved approbation as above conveyed to the division.
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No, 24.
INSL'RIPTION ON TLIE PEDIAIIENT OF TIIE AIARBLE

nlO3QUE NEAR THE T O N D O F SOOLTAN BADUI1,
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In the follo~vingattempt at translation, I have
followed the sense as clearly as I was able: I
fear with little success, through the labyrinth of'
epithets and complimcntary phrascs.
Since the dictates of veneration forbade
that any less sacred structure should be erected
within the sanctified inclosure of this heavenly
residence, the scene of celestial vision, to wit,
thc bright garden of the nlerciful potentate, the
resting place of the lrecpcr of paradise, the presence of the snpcrnal abode, Zuheer Oodcleen
Mohum~nedBabur, the conquering king, this
beautiful mosque, and noble temple, which is a
place of worship for the angcls, and a bright
abode for cherubs, was completed in two years,
by order of the humbled before God, (to Him
be all praise and adoration)- viz., of Abool
Moozuffer Shuhabooden Moohumm~rdSahib-iQuran-i-Sanee Shah Juhan, the victorious, at
an expense of forty thousai~cl rupees, in the
19th year of Tiis auspicious rcign, being the
1056th of thc Ilijrce, aficr the subjugation of
Ballth and Bulcdukhshan, and the retreat ancl
flight of Nuzr Moohummud IChan from Ballch
to Subzghan, and t11c pursuit of him by a division of thc Emperor's troops, ancl thc Khan's
strngglc at the last namecl placc against the
soldiers of victory, and his uttcr dcfeat hy those
((

i

I

1
I

i;
I

t

bold warriors. With these successes, God in
his mercy blessed the arms of that monarch,
(humbled under a sense of the divine mercy,)
and of his devoted followers."
I am indebted to the kinchess of Major Ouseley, Secretary and Examiner in the College of
Fort WiUiam, for the follo~~?ing
brief version,
which coiltains the yith of the illscription :"This beautiful mosque and noble place of
worship (which is the angels' place of prostration
and the spot wl~erecherubs appear) nms erected
to thc inemoiy of the valinnt Icing Zuheerooddeeil Moohummud l3abuv by the brave Ring
Abool Mozuffer, Shah Jchan Ooddeen Bfoohummud Shubab, after the conquest of Balkh
aild Budukshan, and t l ~ edefeat and flight of
Nuzr mooh hum mud Khan from Ballch to Sul~zghan, and the pursuit and subsequent defeat of
his army), and finished in two years, at an eexyense of 40,000 rupees, in the nineteenth year
of his reign, and in the yeRr 1056 of the
I-lijree."
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TIIE GOVERNOR-GENERAL

O F INDIA.

Secret Department, Camp Panput, 18th November, 1839.

Intelligence was this day received of the ar-

I

/

L

rival within the Peshawur territory of his Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir John Iceane,
R.C.B. and G.C.II,, Commander-in-Chief of
the Army of the Indus, with a portion of that
I
force, on its return to the British pro1''inces.
The military operations nnder the direction of
L
his Excellency having n o been
~
brought to a
close, the Right I-Iononrable the GovernorGeneral has, oil the part of the Governinent of
India, to acquit himself of the gratifying duty of
oflering publicly his marinest tlianks to his Excellency, and to the officers and me11who served
under his command, for the soldicr-like spirit
and conduct of all ranlrs throughout the late
campaign ; and he again cordially congrat~~lates
them on the attaiilinent of the great objects of
national sccurity and honour for which the ex~editionwas undertal<en.
The plans of aggressioa by which the British
threatened
empire in India was da~~gerously
P 2
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have, under Providence, been arrested. The
Chiefs of CabuI and Candnhar, who had joincd
in hostile desig~lsagainst us, have beell deprived
of poweq and the territories which they ruled
have been restored to the government of n
friendly monnrch. The Amcers of Sinde have
acknowledged the supremacy of the British
government, and ranged themselves under its
protection. Their country will now be an outworlr of defence, and the navigation of lhe Indus
within their dominions, exempt from all duties,
has been opeiled to commercial enterprise. With
the %Hiedgovernment of the Sikhs the closest
harmony has been maintained ; and on tbe siclc
of Herat the British alliance has beell courted,
ancl a good understanding, wit11 n view to
colnmon safety, has beell established with that
power.
For these important results, the GovernorGe~lernlis proud to express the acknowleclgments of the government to the army of the
Indus, which alike, by its valour, its discipline,
and chee~fulnessunder hmdships aud privations,
and its conciliatory conduct LO the inhabitants
of the countries through which it passed, has
earned respect for the British name, and has
confirmed in Central Asia a just iinpression of
British energy and resources.
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The ~lativeand Enropean soldiers have vied
with each other in effort and endurance. A
march of extraordinary length, tl~roughdifficult
and untried countries, has been within a few
months successfully accomplished, and in the
capture of the one st~ongholdwhere resistance
was attempted, a trophy of victory has been-won,
which will add a fresh lustre to the reputation
of the armies of India,
To Lieutenant-General Sir John ICeane, the
Commander-in-Chief of the army, thc GovernorGeneral would particularly declare his thanks
for his direction of these honourable achievements-he
would especially acknowledge thc
marked ibrbearance and just appreciation of the
views of the government which guided his Excellency in his intercourse with thc Ameers of
Sinde. He feels the government to be under
the deepest obligations to his Excellency for
the unshalren firmness of purpose with \ilhicl~,
througllout the whole course of the operations,
obstacles and discourctgements were disregardeci,
and tllc prescribed objects of policy were pursued; and, above all, he would warmly applaud
the decisive judgment with which thc attack
upon the fortress of Ghuznee was planned and
its capture effected; nor would he omit to re-
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with which his Excellency gave all support to
the political nuthorities with whom hc was associated, Mr. M a c n ~ h t e n ,the Envoy ancl Minister at the Court of Shah Sooja-ool-Moolk,
and Coloilel Pottingcr, the Resident in Sinde,
have been chiefly endled, by the cordial good
understanding which has throughout subsisted
between them and his Excellency, to render the
iml>ortant services by which ,they have entitled
themselves to the high approbation of the government ; 2nd his Lordship has much pleasure
ill noticing thc feelings of satisfaction with which
his Excelleilcy regarded the valuable services of
Lieutenant- Coloilel Sir Alexander Bnrnes, who
mas politically nttachcd to him in the advance
upon Ghuznce.
The Governor-Gencral would follo-w his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief in acknowledging the manner in which Major-Gcneral Sir
Willoughby Cotton, I<.C.B, and K.C.H., exercised his command of thc Dongal division
thronghout the campaign, and s~~pported
the
honour of his country on the 23rd July; and
his Lordship would also offer the thanks of the
government to Xajor-Gencral Willshire, C.B.,
commnndiag the 211d infantry division; to MajorGeneral Thackwell, C.B. and K.H., commanding the cavalry division; to Brigadier Roberts?.
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the 4th infantry brigade ; to Brigadier Stevenson, colnmanding the artillery of
the army ; to Brigadier Scott, commanding the
BomEay cavalry brigade ; and to Brigaclier
Persse, upon whom, on the lamented death of
the late Brigadier Arnold, devolve$ the comlnand of the Bengal cavalry brigade; as well as
to the commandants of corps and detachments,
with the officers and men under their respective
commands; and to the officers at the head of
tllc several departments, with all of whom his
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has expressed his high satisfaction.
T o Brigadier Sale, C.B., already honourably
distinguished in the annals of Indian warfare,
who co~llmandedthe storming party at Ghuznee;
to Lieutenant-Colonel Denaie, C.B,, who led
the advance on the same occasion ; and to Captain George Thomson, of the Bengal engineers,
whose services in the capture of that fortress
have been noticed in markcd terms of commendation by his Excellency the Commander-inChief; and to Captain Peat, of the Bombay
engineers ; and to Lieutenants Durand and
Macleod, of the Bengal engineers, and the other
officers and men of the Bengal and Bombay engineers under their command, the GovernorGeneral w o ~ ~ lespecially
d
tencler the exl~ression
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of his admiration of the gdlant~*y
and science
which they respectively displayed in the execution of the important duties confided to them
in that memorable opera.t'1011.
I11 testimony of the scrviccs $of the army of'
the Indus, the Governor-General is pleased to
resolve that all the corps, Euro~~ean
and native,
in the service of the East India Company, which
proceeded beyond tlle Bolan PRSS,
~11~~11
have on
their rcgimentnl co1oru.s the word CC Affghanistau ;" and such of t l ~ e mas wcrc e111ployecl in
tlie reduction of the fortress of that name the
word c5 Ghuznee" ia addition.
I n behalf of the Queen's mgiments, the
Govcmor-General will recdmn~endto her Majesty, through the proper channel, that the same
clistinction may be granted to them.
The Governor-General nrould here notice with
approbation the praiseworthy conduct, during
this expedition, of the officers and men attached
to the disciplined force of his Majesty Shah
Soojrt-001-&Ioolk. This force was newly raised,
and opportunities had not been nfforded for its
perfect organizationandiustructioll; but it sharecl
I~onou~~ably
in the labours and difficulties of the
campaign, and it h d the good fortune in repelling a11 attack made by the enemy in force on
the day prior to the storming of Ghuznee, to be
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enabled to give promise of tbc excellent sorvice
which may hereafter be cxpected from it.
13s Lordship has also much satisfaction in
adding, that the best acknowledgmei~tsof the
government are due to Lieutenant-Colonel
Wade, w11-o was employed upon the Peshawar
Frontier, ancl who, gallantly supported by the
officers and inen of all manics under him, ancl
seconded by the cordial aid of the Sikh government-an
aid the more honourable, because
rendered at a painful crisis of its affairs-opened
the Khyber Pass, and overthrew the authority
of the enemy in that quarter at the moment
when the advance of the forces of the Shahzaclah Timoor conld most conducc to the success
of the general operations. ,
By command of thc Right Honournble thc
Governor-Gcneral of India,
T. H. MADDOCK,
Offg. Secy. to Govt. of India, with the Gov. General.
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No. 26.
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Timour, in his Institntes, thus spcalrs of one
of his own lines of operation against Dellli :-
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" Thus I resolved to send down armies on the
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chief city of I-Iindoostan. I commanded the
Princc Peer A!!oohummud Jehangcer, :,who
was at Cabul with thirty thousaild horsemen
of the right wing of the army, that, going by
the may of the mountains of Soolueinail, and
crossiilg the Sincl, he should go down upon
Mooltan and subdue it !"
I can harclly suspect Prince Peer Moohuminud Jehangeer of marching fiom Cabool to
Mooltan by a route so circllitous as Candahar
and Dera Ghnzee Ichnn. Surely he must hat^
directcd his column , on Ghuznee, and Dera
Ismael Khan. I t is rclatcd that Timour joined
him st Rilooltcn, and that thc vanguard of thcir
uiliterl forces accomplished the capture of Bhutneer, by which line, lhrough the Westcrn desert,
passing it may be supposed by Bha~vulpore,they
marched on Delhi.
THE END.

T. C. SRvi11, Printer, 107, St. BIar!inls Lane, Charilig Cross.

